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Arafat agrees to full security cooperation
By JAY BUSMHSKY and JON BWAWUEL

American peace envoy Dennis Ross is
extending his stay by 24 hours to moni-
tor the initial effectiveness of the newly
reconstituted security cooperation
between Israel and the Palestinian
Authority.

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat last night
agreed to resume full security coordina-
tion wife Israel, but asked that the US
remain involved as “a witness" to testify
that Palestinian efforts are genuine.
In his fourth meeting with Ross, a 45-

minute session in Ramallah, Arafat
revealed “the good news," which persuad-
ed Ross to delay his departure for a day.

Netanyahu
to meet
Hussein

in Akaba
By JAY BUSMHSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's purpose in flying to

Akaba today for a summit with

King Hussein evidently differs

from that of his royal host in

inviting him.
While the king reportedly

intends to urge. .Netanyahu to

ease if not lift the two-week long

closure -of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, the prime minister

plans tn: explain why the mea-
sures must persist until the

Palestinian Authority purges its

dornmu of terror groups.

“He will explain to the king

that the closure cannot be termi-

nated until the PA changes its

cohduct," Netanyahu’s commu-
nications director, David Bar-

man, said.

Paraphrasing the points

Netanyahu is expected to make,
Bar-Illan said “no responsible

government can ignore the

demands of its security forces

when they contend it will be eas-

ier to forestall and prevent anoth-

er terrorist attack if a closure is

imposed.”
Jordanian Foreign Minister

Fayez Throuneh was quoted by
: Reuters as saying the monarch

will ask the prime minister to

modify the sanctions imposed on

the. PA’s population since the

Mahaneh Yehuda suicide bomb-
ings two weeks ago.

“There has been some relax-

ation of some measures.”

Tarouneh reportedly said, “but

we are not satisfied. Many of the

steps were totally unjustified.”

The least controversial topic to

be aired will be Netanyahu’s

assessment of American peace

envoy Dennis Ross’s sessions

with Israeli and Palestinian lead-

ers. His briefing on the Ross mis-

sion is expected tp be positive

and complimentary.
However, Netanyahu will

stress that his “first responsibili-

ty is tire safety of Israel's citi-

zens," which he expects Hussein

will understand, Bar-Illan said.

Bar-Illan countered Tarouneh 's

reference to Israel’s withholding

of revenues from the PA, by alleg-

ing that this money “is used main-

ly for dm Palestinian Police.” He

alluded to charges that PA Police

Chief Ghazi Jabali was responsi-

ble for the dispatch of personnel

on a terrorist mission.

“For us to pay the salaries of

those trying to kill us is ludi-

crous. If we see a change in the

PA’s stance in dealing with ter-

rorism we will lift the sanctions

on a sliding-scale principle,”

Bar-Illan said.

Immediately after returning

from Akaba, Netanyahu will take

a four-day vacation. Informed

sources said he intends to tour

the northern region in a demon-
stration of solidarity with citizen-

ry living within range of

Katyusha rackets.

Planning Minister Nabil Shaath, one of
the participants in the talks, told
reporters that ‘Palestinians agreed to
resume full security coordination, but
prefer that the American side will be a
witness."

This reflects the words of Arafat's
adviser Nabil Abu Rudeineh, who said
Monday that Arafat wants the US to be a
“witness and a judge." Abu Rudeineh
said last night that he would not describe
yesterday’s meeting as breakthrough,
but hopes it would come in today's
meetings.

Shaath said that the PA would “try to
persuade” Israel to accept a permanent
US role in security coordination. Ross is

expected to meet this morning with
Prime Minister Bmyamin Netanyahu to

raise this matter, and then to meet again
with Arafat at 5 p.m.

Ross said that the efforts would help
prepare for the visit of Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright later this month, and
be expressed the hope that the measures
would build trust

A senior government aide lauded the US
diplomat for having succeeded in “getting
the sides to sit down together and in set-

ting up a mechanism that can bring
results." However, he noted that the ques-
tion yet to be answered is whether tins

first step will be followed by additional

steps “to be taken by the Palestinians.”

Ross conferred with Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai before entering his
fourth round of talks with Netanyahu
and AraJfaL

Mordechai reiterated the govern-
ment’s view that it will be impossible
to renew the bilateral negotiations
with the Palestinians on outstanding
issues, or to take the risks inherent in
easing the security measures taken
since the Mahaneh Yehuda suicide
bombings two weeks ago, until there
is convincing evidence the PA is tak-

ing practical measures to fight terror-

ism.

Sitting in on the Mordechai-Ross
meeting were Chief of General Staff Ll-

Gen. Amuon Lipkin-Shahak and US
Ambassador Martin Indyk.

Commenting on the progress made
since his arrival Iasi Saturday night,

Ross said, “We have a beginning; we
have a step in the right direction, but we
need to see results. What we'll be look-

ing for, what we’ll be watching, is in fact

how this process develops and whether

or not it produces results."

He contended that everything must be

evaluated by the test of time and that

anyone who believes that the problems

at hand can be solved in such a short

time is not realistic.

Netanyahu agreed with Ross that secu-

rity is the focal point, notiiig that it

includes the PA's fulfillment of its com-

mitment to fight the terrorist organiza-

tions and their infrastructure.

We are not interested in meetings for

the sake of meetings, Netanyahu went

on. We are interested in meetings

which are a result of ongoing activities,

and in tangible results which we can

see on the ground and which we can

discuss at meetings.The prime minister

called on the PA to imprison the terror-

ists’ leaders as well as terrorists who
are liable to carry out murderous
attacks, such as the one at the Mahaneh
Yehuda market.

See ARAFAT, Page 2

Assad: PM is enemy of peace
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Syrian leader tells Israeli

Arabs all options are open

ftp
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Syrian President Hafez Assad (right) greets Labor MK Salah Tarif in Damascus yesterday. Tarif said later he ‘fell in love with

Assad.’ tAP)

By UAT COLLINS

Syria wants peace but is keeping

its options open, Syrian President

Hafez Assad reportedly told the

visiting delegation of Israeli Arabs
in Damascus yesterday.

The agreements reached with

the Labor government arcjnteroa-
tional agreements and anyone aim

Assad welcomes tetter from

Barak, Page 2

denies them is not seriously seek-

ing peace , he added.
“We win not agree to start the

talks from zero and cancel those

agreements we spent five years

reaching," Assad said, according
to Israel Radio.

He also described Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu as

“strange" and said he keeps
changing his conditions for peace.

Assad reportedly described the

current situation as “terrible” and
said he hopes it does not get
worse. “We want peace and if we
did not there could not have been
a peace process," presidential

spokesman Joubran Kourieh quot-
ed Assad as telling the 44-member

delegation, which includes Labor
and Meretz MKs.
“No one likes war— and when

[people] are under occupation they

want to end it War is very ugly

and we hope that we will not reach

something that is worse than what
we have now," Assad said.

Assad also said Damascus would
not accept a peace (hat (fid not

return the Golan Heights to Syria.

“We wiB not surrender, and we
will not accept (anything] but a

just and comprehensive peace,” he
said. “Syria did not stop the peace
process. The process was moving
forward and Netanyahu stopped it

and wants to pull it back now.”
He praised the previous Labor

government and its leader, Shimon
Peres. He said it was easier to deal
with Labor, although sometimes
they argued for months over a an-
gle point.

MK Walid Sadek (Meretz) told

reporters after die meeting that

Assad characterized Netanyahu as

“an enemy of peace” and said “his

attitude might lead to dire conse-
quences." Assad joked about
Yasser Arafat but said there is no
personal enmity between them.

“Lately, I have learned things
about him I did not know before,”
Assad reportedly said, but would
not elaborate.

See ASSAD, Rage 2

PM fires Suissa, signs on Reform
religious council appointment

PA forced to shut
Washington office

ByBATSHEVATSUR
and LIATCOLUHS

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu fired Religious Affairs

Minister Eli Suissa late last night and

signed on the papers making official

the appointment of a Reform repre-

sentative, Dr. Joyce Brenner, to the

Netanya Religious Council, Iaael

Radio repealed.

Netanyahu took this step after

learning that Suissa, after meeting
with Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia

Yosef and MK Aiyeh Deri, decided

not to resign today, as he had earlier

said he would. Suissa had refused to

sign on the appointment, despite die

High Court of Justice’s ruling last

week upholding it

It was not clear whether Suissa

would be reinstated to the posL

Religious parties, meanwhile,

made plans to introduce bills to cir-

cumvent the ruling - a so-called

High Court-bypass law, which

would have synagogues choose

council members. This would ensure

that the councils remain bastions of

the Orthodox. Media reports say

Netanyahu has tacitly agreed.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

was circumspect.

“We will have to study this legisla-

tion,” he said, adding feat the attor-

ney-general and Knesset would have

to decide “whether it fits with exist-

ing legislative norms.” At die same

time. Conservative and Reform rep-

resentatives were gearing up to get

more members appointed to reli-

gious councils.

Deputy Religious Affairs Minister

Yigal Bibi, of die National Religious

Party, warned that more such

appointments could cause riots.

NRP head md Education Minister

Zcvulun Hammer; who takes over

Eli Suissa QsaacHuari)

the ReligiousAffairs portfolio in two

weeks said be -is wearied (bat non-

Orthodox Jews may also demand

seats on religious courts.

By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

WASHINGTON - The
Palestinian Authority was expect-

ed to shut its office here last night

but the Clinton administration will

pursue diplomatic contacts with
the authority and US assistance to

Palestinian projects.

The closing, scheduled for mid-
night Washington tune, was
caused by the expiration of a law

that allowed the office to operate
even though the Palestine

Liberation Organization is still

classified as a terrorist group.

Hassan Abdel Rahman, the

senior Palestinian representative,

predicted that the closure would
hurt peace efforts, although he
would still be permitted to main-
tain diplomatic contacts in the

US capital.

Next year in Jerusalem: Nathan's hot dogs!

“It’s stupid, ridiculous and reck-
less,” Rahman said yesterday. “It’s

a negative message to the
Palestinian people. It does not in

any way help to advance the peace
process. On the contrary.”

Overall, the impact on relations

Arafat guard sentenced
to death, Page 2

between the administration and the

PA will be dighL American medi-
ator Dennis Ross is continuing

meetings with the Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat to try to revive

negotiations with Israel, and the

US consulate in east Jerusalem

retrains in touch with Palestinians

in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

WORLDVIEW

However, Rep. H. James Saxton
is sponsoring an amendment that

would impose restrictions for
three months on US contact with
Arafat and his organization. His
aides say Saxton was motivated by
reports die PA had misused contri-

butions and by the suicide bomb-
ings in the Mahaneh Yehuda mar-
ket July 30 that killed 14.

Also, die chairman of the House
International Relations Committee,
Rep. Benjamin Gilman, is blocking

release of $10 million in US assis-

tance to the PA.
The Clinton administration has

pledged $500 million to the
Palestinians overfive years.The aid
for education, water, and sewage
control skirts restrictions on the
PLO by going directly to projects

on the West Bank and Gaza.

See OFFICE, Page 2
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Frankly speaking, Israel is getting another

American import.

Eighty years after Nathan Handwerker, a

polish immigrant, first patched his hot-dog stand

in Coney Island, Brooklyn, Nathan’s Famous

has granted a hot-dog franchise that is to open

10 restaurants here over the next five years.

••Obviously, the fit between Nathan’s and

Israel is strong,” said Rick Boudreaux,

Nathan’s executive vice president The hot dog

is a “portable product [that would be] popular

in areas with food on the go."

The franchise granted to Natanel, an Israeli-

Brooklyn group of investors, is Nathan’s first

international venture. Natanel must open a
minimum of two restaurants a year for five

years under its franchise agreement The first

are expected to open next year in Jerusalem

and Netanya. All are to be kosher.

The group, said Nathan’s president Wayne
Norbitz, includes Susan Lasher, the wife of

New York City Councilman Howard Lasher,

her brothers, Mark and Jimmy Ligorski, and
Danny Gosben. an Israeli restaurant owner:

The company bad received numerous
inquiries over the years from Israel.

Lasher's group offered a good prospect,

because family members plan to move to

Israel to work on the business, Norbitz said.

They have restaurant experience and are

well capitalized.

Hie hot-dog chain, which was sold by the

Handwerker family in 1987, has expanded
from a single stand in 1916 to more than 300
locations in 22 states, generating sales of near-
ly $116 million last year.

Win Nathan’s go kosher in its home mar-
ket? “We've been approached by a group that

wants the rights to open a Nathan’s kosher
format in the United States,” said Norbitz.

Marines shielding Iwo
Jima monument

WASHINGTON(Washington Post)

-TheAirFbreeMentorial,plannedfor
a site near the Iwo Jima Memorial,
may be kicked off that location if the

US Marine Corps and a New York
congressman have tiieirway.

Although the AirForce Memorial
Foundation received site approval
more than two years ago from two

key federal commissions. Rep.
Gerald Solomon, (R-NY), a former
Marine, was outraged when he
heard from concerned neighbors
recently flat the monument was to
be built about 500 feet from fee
Marine memorial.

See MARffSS, Page 12
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PA sentences guard to death
ByJOMMMWMUBL

Knesset holding special session
The Knesset is scheduled to hold another special session

today despite the summer recess, after MKs from Likud, Labor
and Meretz garnered the necessary 30 signatures for a special
debate.

Utbor and Meretz wilt raise a motion on what they called the
collapse of the peace process while Likud MKs asked for a
debate on what they describe as the incitement of the opposition
against Prune Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
The National Religious Party, together with the Likud, is also

asking to raise a motion on the appointment of a Reform Jew to
the Netanya Religious Council. Uas Collins

Beit Jann residents threaten renewed protests
The residents of the Druse village of Beit Jann in western

Galilee are threatening to renew their conflict with the Nature
Reserves Authority over their demand to authorize the paving of
a road through the Meron nature reserve from their village to
nearby Horfeish.

B

The dispute between the villages and the NRA has been going
on for several years, and has at times turned violent
Environment Minister Rafael Eitan yesterday came out in*p?t

l
0flbe ****“d Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalam to allow the NRA wardens to enter the
reserve area. They have been banned from it for several weeks
because it was thought their presence could escalate the tension.

LAax Collins

A Palestinian military court in Nablus
yesterday sentenced to death Fawzi
Sawalha, a member of Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat's Force
17 military guard, on charges of collabo-
rating with Israel. The case may shed light
on the Israeli demand for the extradition of
Gaza s police chief.
No information was released in the case

to prove Sawalha was a collaborator, but ir

£ apparently linked with the issue of
Palestinian police chief Brig. Ghazi Jabali
whose extradition from Gaza Israel has’
demanded.
Israel says Jabali ordered attacks on set-

tiers from Bracha in the Nablus area.
According to Palestinian security sources
Jabali authorized the abduction of a collab-
orator named Harb Yunis living in the set-

CIS group making claim on Swiss banks
The latest cMmantuainsi the Swiss banks is the International

mei^e^uS
01 * I“l* 3 from

fa an interview this week with Ifar-Thss, Leonid Sinegribov
union secretary,. said his group intends to claim the “accountsof
NaztGennaiQr. 5371115 **“ 0B^f means of restoring

The former prisoners previously received compensation at the
rate of one mark per day of imprisonment, Itar-Thss reported

Marilyn Henry

Barak t(

Assad:

Renew

flement of Bracha, near Nablus. The basis
ot the charge which earned Sawalha, 23 a
oeafa sentence, was an admission that he
worked with Yunis.
The court charged Sawalha with leading

a masked gang which in June brutally
wducted and beat up villagers in Asira a-
Shmnahya, north of Nablus in Area B
which is under Israeli security control’
iHree accomplices in their early twenties
received sentences from life to five years.Two of them, Khaldoun Atamneh and
Taher Jam]an, also belonged to Force 17.
1 ne fourth, Nasser Harnadneh, was a civil-
ian.

In court, Sawalha and his alleged accom-
plices could not be identified by villagers
brought as witnesses, because they had
been masked during their crimes, nor couldme prosecunon openly explain why terror-
izing villagers made the defendants collab-

orators. There was also no. explanation of
why the masked gang ‘ had terrorized this
particular village for a few days or on what
basis they selected their victims-.

Bassem Eid of the Palestinian Human-
Rights Monitoring Group, who attended
four sessions of the trial, said the defen-
dants retracted their confessions in court
and gave detailed descriptions of the tor-
ture that had led them to confess. "These
included hammer blows to the head, blows
to the stomach causing vomiting, and
threats to rape their sisters. The judges lis-

tened, but did not order an investigation of
the claims-”
According to Eid, when three policemen

were caught near Bracha last month they
were on their way to kidnap Yunis, partly
to verify the confessions of the four, and
partly because he was wanted for trial in
his own right Nablus police turned to

Jabali for authorization. The shooting of
settlers apparently was not authorized^ but

an order to kidnap a collaborator, especial-

Araim iHu* '-a* »yujg
he has no proof that he ordered police to

shoot at settlers.

At least-15 people have been sentenced

to death in Palestinian security courts,

though none of the sentences has been car-

ried out. Half those sentenced are

Palestinian policemen, convicted, of torture

and other human rights violations.

In contrast with earlier security court tri-

als, this one was protracted, lasting nearly

three weeks, and several of the sessions

were open. In another innovation, the pris-

oners’ confessions were recorded on
videotape and later broadcast on local

Palestinian television.
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Firefighters to hold solidarity strike today
All Fire and Rescue Service activities will be carried out on

bas
^
s t0day

’ aslhel »500 members of the nati^al
service hold sanctions to protest against the non-payment of
J^,anes

J
t0^ 50^ Shemesh colleagues:

* —1 notfi m a statement announcing the sanctions

tarftri
0 pr0vlslon of emergency services in a salary protest is
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Lebanese army moves
against Hizbullah
By news agencies

blocks on key roads to tty to pre- Palestini
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Syrian President Hafez Assad
welcomed a letter sent him by
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
via the Arab MKs visiting
Damascus, MX Salah Tarif erf
Labor told Israel Radio yesterday.
“Barak asked me to pass the

peace letter on to President
Assad, who said after receiving it
that his country could make peace
with Israel if Labor were fa
power, because this party fulfilled
the commitments undertaken bv
Yitzhak Rabin,” Tarif said from
Damascus.
Barak's message to Assad

called on him to resume talks
with Israel, “because taiw are
better than tension and confronta-
tion.”

The Likud reacted furiously
yesterday to the report of Barak’s
message and attacked Barak for
“sending a message to Assad via
a delegation member who utters
blatant extremist statements in
favor of fae law of return [for
Palestinians] and against the

ICt-h. o. , - »

Nablus protest

Demonstrators in Nablus carry anjmnnar Yt i*n - _

v^amdllab and Gaza doling Ross’s
port forsuicide bombers.

°“ t^ sboulders of us special
'vertfljparaded with &lashnikovMes:TW the most vocal,

~ ’ '
' flfcxc Jon hunanueb Photo: AP>
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streets of the town.
Security officials said troops

would execute about 1,000 arrest
warrants against suspects fa a
town that has long been off limits
lo police.

Guerrillas meanwhile continued
to violate the “Grapes of Wrath”
agreement with Israel by firing
anti-tank missiles at Israeli troops
on operational duty fa the eastern
pan of the security zone. The IDF
suffered no casualties or damage,
Itim reported. Beforehand IDF
positions in the central and west-
ern sectors came under attack.
The Lebanese army set up road-

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

Tufeiii threatened on Sunday to
escalate his campaign unless the
government improved conditions
in the area by Sept 13.
The arrest warrants, some of

which are several years old, are
made out against car thieves,
drug traffickers, pirate radio
operators and illegal builders
police say.

Baalbek, once famous for its
smnual cultural festival and
Roman ruins, became notorious
during the 1975-90 civil war as a
center of the drug trade and a
refuge for kidnappers.

Golani soldier buried
P**1* Mi relatives attended a

fSin!
y i

^
rday ôr Staff-SgL Ronen Cohen, a 20-year-oldGofam bomb squad trooper killed Sunday in Lebanon.*7* wo* a smile on his face. He never complained, andvoIunt«red for a battle or an ambush. He gave Wsbest,”

SJj*"
* aunt, Shoshana, said at his graveside in Nfoshav Kochav

noSSy0“” cl°* “ God
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“
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with MK Abdul Darawshe, as die
a Likud had implied. Darawshe
s was the one who made statements
s referring to die law of return,

while Tarif refused to attend the
t occasion on which Darawshe

made that statement
Labor spokesman Yorara Don

' noted last night that Tarif is a
reserve major fa the IDF and
blasted the Likud’s racist remarks
against him and other delegation
members. “It would have been
better had these remarks never
been made,” Don said.
Barak wrote to Assad that as

bead of the negotiations with the
Synau chief of staff, it was clear
to him that human contact and
dialogue between leaders are
preferable, even if they are
between former enemies. He
added that Labor would continue
to do all it could to help resume
the negotiations with Syria.
Commenting on Tarif’s report

last night concerning Assad’s
remark that there is no chance of
understanding between himself
and Netanyahu, Barak noted that
it is with him that the peace talks
must be conducted, “fa every
scointy matter there is a wide
national consensus and I believe j

Netanyahu, too, will know how to
protect Israel's security interestsm die Golan,” Barak said.
He expressed his belief that 1

J^sad s statement “holds the end f
of die thread to resume the nego- 1
nations and I welcome that” f

;
Asked about the prospect of a

t Y*®1 *>y Albright, Netanyahu said
. that, bearing in mind that die PA

must first start fighting the terrorist
organizations’ infrastructure, it is
doubtful there could be any
progress fa die political process
without this.

Ross gave one indication of sup-
porting certain Palestinian posi-
tions, saying yesterday morning,
after another meeting with Arafat,
that “measures that don’t relate
clearly to security are measures that
are not helpful and are counterpro-
ductive”

Ross’s remarks were considered
aimed especially at Israel’s with-
holding of taxes owed to the PA,
which the US has criticized.
Atef Alawneh, Palestinian deputy

finance minister, said at a press coo-
terenoe that the cutoff in taxes col-
tected from Palestinians by Israel
was $40 million, about 60 percent ofme Palestinian Authority’s monthly
income.

Israel, meanwhile, has slighdy
rased slighdy the ban on Palestinian
exports and yesterday the first
bucks of fruit and vegetables since

iur

^^ terminal in Gaza.
Mohammed Najib contributed to

ous report.
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Congress recessed August I

without extending the Middle East
Peace Facilitation Act, which per-
mitted the Palestinian office to
operate by certifying that the
Palestinians were doing their best
to implement the accords with
Israel. A compromise reached that
would have extended the law for

90 days was scuttled following the
Mahaneh Yehuda bombing.
Although sentiment against

Arafat is rising in Congress, there
is a chance the law could be
revived when it reconvenes next
month.
“If

_

the Palestinian Authority
does its duty and increases the war
on terrorism, then Congress won’t
have any reason to refrain from
renewing the law,” a senior State
Department official told reporters.

in

ASSAD
Confibiued from Page 1

sorrow, we announce the passing ofmy dt
lusband, our father, brother, grandfather

Dr. CHANAN LACHMAN
The funeral will take• la luuaicu nm uv\o ptaue luudy, vveanesaay, MilgUSX lo,

.
1997, leaving at 12 noon from tne Jerusalem Community
Belt Hesped (opposite the Herzog Hospital), Givat Shauf.

.
Shiva at the home of the deceased, 11 Rehov Hahagana,

French HHI, Jerusalem.

His Widow, Daughters, Sons-In-Law,
Sisters and Grandchildren

*2 fell fa love with Assad,”MK Salah Tarif (Labor) told
Channel 1 last night. “We’re
talking about an open, warm,
friendly person ready to make
peace.”

On Monday evening the dele-
gation met with Foreign
Minister Farouk Shara. who told
teem Syria is still seeking peace
despite the change fa govern-
ment in Israel.

“The minister told us he was
optimistic despite all condi-
tions... although he said there
were no signs of peace with the
presence of the Netanyahu gov-
ernment/* Tanf told reporters.
A reporter for Yediot Aharonot

quoted Shara as saying: “I’m not
optimistic at all about the results
of the visit by [US negotiator
Dennis] Ross to the region.”
Shara blamed Netanyahu for

blocking the peace process and
escalating tension.

. He reportedly said the Labor
government had been prepared
for a full withdrawal from the
Golan Heights, but an agreement
had not been reached because
Israel insisted on “hasty" nor-
malization of ties.

Tarif said Shara believes it
would be possible to reach a
solution with a Labor govern-
ment.
He said Shara had told the del-

egation that the Arabs in Israel
“are a strong power that could
affect Inside and outside [Israel],
and from today the situation
which existed before of boy-
cotting Israeli Arab leaderships
would be corrected and they will .

have direct contact with Syria
and other Arab-countries."
Shara praised Meretz and its

leader, Yossi Sarid, but did not
answer Sadek on the request he
presented on behalf of Sarid to
visit Syria.
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Yarkon toxins caused
delayed drownings
ByJUPYSECa

Some victims of the Maccabiah
footbridge collapse suffered -a

delayed drowning reaction

believed caused by toxins in the

Yarkon River, a Health Ministry

report issued yesterday says.

The report by Ministry director-

general Prof. Gabi Barabash said

that victims apparently inhaled

poisonous substances, mostly
hydrocarbons found in heavy
fijels, which can cause lipoid pneu-
monia and damage the heart and
kidneys. Tests' were still being con-
ducted on Yarkon water to deter-

mine which toxins are present

An ordinary drowning victim

can often be revived without suf-

fering heart damage, but some
Maccabiah victims suffered heart

failure because they developed res-

piratory distress only hours oreven

two days after- .the accident, ;the.

report said.

For these victims, it was “not a

case of simple drowning,” said

-Barabash,' who submitted bis

Deputy Education Minister Moshe
Peled, the chief investigator of the

Jury .13 .tragedy .
which occurred

minutes before the opening cere-

mony for the Maccabiah Games in

RamatGan.-
Family and friends of Warren

Zines. the accident’s fourth fatali-
ty. who was buried in Australia
Monday, accused Israel of twin*
nonchalant about the probe.

*

Zines’ son, Adant, who spent
three weeks at his father's bedside,
called it “a disgrace that somethine
like this happened, it showed a
total lack of respect for human
life.”

“They need to be punished for
what they have done. Their altitude
that everything will be all right is

not good enough,” Zines" told
Israel Radio. “I am verv angry at

the attitude of the Israeli people. I
-know it is not all Israelis, but the
attitude has got to change.”

Captive audience

protest follows a 24-fcou?riot^we^^ atlprison a Sf *^
ter treatarent *** military prison inmates. The°Q[ over at Prison No. 6 at Atlit, when inmates took guards host^e. (tasJtMM

ft
HebrewPressReview \iku\lyidki.ma\

US Jews in no one’s pocket
It is not difficult to discern a

warning signal towards the
White House and American
administration in the reactions
from the Prime Minister's
Office to Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright’s speech at
the National Press Club last
week, writes Ha’aretz’s Ze’ev
Schiff.

These warnings, at times
issued via Israeli political com-
mentators, advise the . White
House not to push Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
to the wall, for he has “divi-
sions” in the US, mainly in the
form of Jewish clout.

Schiff, who perceives the
warnings as Netanyahu’s flexing
his muscles in anticipation of
the final-status talks, points out
two grave mistakes in this atti-

tude. First, you don’t threaten,
even in hints, our large strategic

friend and especially such a sup-
portive administration a&
President Clinton’s. Second, it is

not certain US Jewry is fully

behind Netanyahu, as people in

his office believe, be says.

Clinton, Schiff continues, has
been receiving entirely different
messages from Jewish leaders,

indicating a change is taking
place iti US Jewry’s position
towards Israel, because of
Netanyahu's government. The
turning point was especially
noticed following the prelimi-

nary passage of the conversion
bill, but also derives from the
suspicion that ' Netanyahu is

leading the peace process to a
dead end. writes Schiff. Some
of these Jewish leaders are urg-
ing Clinton explicitly to exert

pressure on Netanyahu.
In general, the assesment in

the Foreign Ministry and Israeli

Embassy m Washington, in con-
trast to the one in the Prime
Minister’s Office, is that

American Jewish support of
Netanyahu is not automatic, and
cannot be taken for granted
before every move.

ers. Low wage costs, which the
government is trying to instate,
are characteristic of Third World
and developing countries, while
developed states have high labor
costs, she points out
Wherever there is cheap mass

labor, there is less motivation to
develop the economy, technolo-
gy and science. The Histadrut
most therefore fight this plan to
prevent the continued erosion of
workers’ rights, stop the perse-
cution of the unemployed and
provide an answer to its own
delegitimization.

Plan to raise unemployment
Hanna Kim writes in Ha’arerz

that it is not certain the

Treasury’s “plan to increase
growth,” which is being consid-

ered by the cabinet, will do so.

What is certain is that the plan
will increase unemployment,
harm the pension rights of the

workers who haven’t been fired

yet and shatter the stability of

the last safe saving fund they

have left.

The damage to the workers’

pension plans is especially mali-

cious, notes Kim, since it puts

the workers in a state of constant

uncertainty: They know how
much they pay each month for

their pension, but they don’t

know how much they'll get in

return when they retire. At the

same time, people fired after 20

to 25,years of work are going to

find it harder to collect unem-
ployment compensation, as

though this is charity by the

government, rather than a right

the workers have paid for evezy
1

month in deductions to
.
the

National Insurance Institute.

In preparation for the battle on

the budget and this .plan,

Netanyahu has managed to dele-

gitimize the Histadrut and give

it an image of an element block-

ing the economy’s development.

But the one really blocking the

economy’s development is nei-

ther the Histadrut nor the work-

Political appointments
Of the controversial appoint-

ment of Foreign Minister David
Levy’s protege, Shmuel Siso, as
consul-general in New York,
Nahum Bamea in Yediai
Aharonot observes that appoints
ments in Israel are not made .on

*

the basis of a candidate’s former
success, but of where he served
previously, or rather; where he
was kicked out of.

As examples he brings two
other proteges of Levy’s, Uri
Oren and Dror Zeigennan, who,
despite having failed at all their

former positions, were appoint-
ed ambassadors in South Africa
and Britain, respectively.

Minister Rafael Eitan is the
classic Israeli example, says
Bamea: “Eitan, whose wretched
term as chief of staff was ended
by a state inquiry commission,
failed as agriculture minister in

one term, so was therefore sent

to complete a second term in the

same ministry. Eitan, who
appointed his former driver
director-general of his first min-
istry, and bis political assistant

director-general of his second
ministry.”

Bamea blasts Civil Service
Commissioner Shmuel
Hollander for opposing Siso’s

appointment, as did ministers

Eitan and Natan Sharansky. For
this same Hollander didn’t utter

a peep when the prime minis-

ter’s director-general Avigdor
Lieberman made a series of
unworthy, completely political

appointments, and even boasted

about it in the media. Nor did

Hollander open his mouth when-
Levy appointed Oren and
Zeigennan, notes Bamea.
Siso may seem inadequate, he

grants. He has no experience

and no background in working
with Jewish organizations .in

New York. His knowledge of
America is superficial and his

chances of dealing with the New
York media successfully are

slim.

However Siso, who was a suc-

cess story as Kiiyat Yam mayor,
should have no difficulty, being :

•

more ^balanced- that -Eitan, Tnore

courageous ' than Hollander, ;
.

harder working than Oren and

more representative . than .-

Lieberman. Let’s Cross our fin-

gers for him, says Banra. •

.
'

Telephone harassment

Yoel Marects in\:;Ha'flrerz .*

focuses oh the various- forms- of;

telephone intrusion by poIisfers-V

and aggressive salespeople,

which he says have become s

national plague, riming the

telephone into the enemy with-

in.'

“It. usually happens at the most

infuriating time. Just when

you’re in the shower or standing

on a ladder taking down winter

clothes from storage, or riveted

to the evening news - the phone

rings. In this situation there is

nobody more anxious than the
average Israeli - he will descend
any ladder in any state, emerge
halfnaked from the bath, only to
answer the phone.”
On the other end of the line,

someone called Anat or Shiri or
Miri tries to sell you a subscrip-
tion to the Cameri, or a time-
share apartment or a place in an
old folks’ home. Or it’s some-
one asking for a contribution to
some cause, or scaring you into
getting an emergency ambulance
service. The most intrusive are
the pollsters, who ask you what
television station you're watch-
ing, how much you and your

wife make, what car you drive,
how many rooms are in your
apartment and whom you vote
for.

“The worst telephone Intruder
is the one who knows about us
more than we imagine. Death in
the family? Tele-something
offers you a tombstone at a bar-
gain. Registered to be married at
the Rabbinate? Tele-gifts is on
the line. Passed the age of 60?
They offer you diapers for older
people. The information reser-
voirs from Bezek, the banks, and
credit cards, are wide open and
know everything about us,"
laments Marcus. “It’s the vision
of 1984 come true.”

Israel to sign

convict-transfer treaty

with Thailand
ByBATSHEVA TSUR

Israel and Thailand are to sign a treaty today autho-
rizing the transfer of prisoners from one country to
the other.

The agreement falls under a law, passed last year
by the Knesset, governing the transfer of prisoners
between countries. It enables Israeli citizens serving -

time in foreign jails to be transferred to Israel where
they will continue then- imprisonment Tire lav/ also
allows the same' privileges to foreigners imprisoned
in Israeli jails.

Three Israelis who have been imprisoned in
Thailand for a minimum of eight years will be-eligi-
ble to apply to the Thai authorities for transfer.
Justice Ministry spokesman Etty Eshed said -

yester-
day. But another three do not meet the criteria, she
said. Most of the Israelis were jailed for drug abuse.
The number ofThai citizens jafied

-

in Israel was not
available.

According to the agreement, a prisoner must have
'

served a third of his sentence or at least four years in
the foreign jail in order to be eligible for transfer.
Thailand has signed a similar agreements with six

other countries and has stressed that it has especially
friendly ties with these countries, Eshed said. •

4 yeshiva students
held for murder

Four yeshiva students have been arrested in the

killing yesterday of Mahmoud Abu Sara, 74, a gas-

station attendant in the Sheikh Jarrah section of
Jerusalem. Abu Sara died trying to prevent the sus-

pects from driving off without paying for gas.

Late yesterday afternoon, two yeshiva students,

aged 1 8 and 22, apparently passengers in the car,

gave themselves up to police.

Police had sought arrest warrants for the other
two, whose identities were known to them, but the

two - one of whom is the driver - turned them-
selves in before the warrants could be served. The
two remaining suspects, also yeshiva students, are
20 and IS. All four are to be brought before a judge
today for a remand hearing.

After their car filled up at the gas station early
yesterday morning, the driver attempted to speed
off without paying for the gas.

Abu Sara grabbed onto one of the car’s windows
in an attempt to get the driver to stop. The driver
kept goings however, and dragged the attendant
hanging -from the window for several hundred
meters, until' the car passed close to a line of
parked vehicles and Abu Sara was slammed into a
stationary van and fell to the ground. A Magen
David Adorn doctor pronounced him dead.
The. four later abandoned the car. (Itim)
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Giatt Kosher Chinese Restaurants

Jerusalem Tel Aviv Asbdod

12-625-081 7 03-544-4486 08-8 > >-3441

On ice: Tel. 03-548-8264, Fax. 03-544-4765
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Conservatives to pursue
complaint against police

Bjf JONATHAN TEPPERMAN
and news agencies

A Conservative Jewish group that

was forcibly ejected from the

Western Wall plaza on Monday
night for holding a mixed prayer ser-

vice raised new questions yesterday

about the propriety of tbe police

action against it, claiming that they

had received the nod for the service

from tbe authorities.

So far, what is certain is that

roughly 200 members of an egali-

tarian prayer group were pushed

from tbe plaza Monday night by
police, who had originally

assigned the group a cordoned-off

area in which to hold their Tisha

Be’av service.

What is also certain is that the

eviction followed an order from

Oded Weiner, director of the

Religious Affairs Ministry’s Holy
Sites Authority, who decided that

the group’s co-ed prayers violated

the religious customs governing

the Western Wall.

Weiner was unavailable for

comment yesterday because his

office was closed for Tisha Be’av.

Police are claiming that the

eviction was necessary to protect

the Conservatives from the threat

of violence posed by angiy hazed-

im who surrounded the

Conservatives once their egalitar-

ian service began.

According to Jerusalem police

chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhalti, “there

were thousands of worshipers pre-

sent, and it looked as though their

feelings were offended.”

But Conservative spokesman

Einat Ramon disputes this daim.
First, she points out that die mixed

service should not have been prob-

lematic since itdid notoccurrightin
front of the Wall, where men and
women are separated, but rather in

the outer plaza,’ where men and
women commonly mix. “Only
Conservative Jews are singled out

for praying." she said.

Ramon also denies tbe claim that

tbe police acted to protect the

Conservative group.

“There was barely any harecli vio-

lence," she said. “There were a few
screaming and cursing- but instead

of stopping them, fee policeattached

us. Tbe order to evacuate us had
nothing to do with die haredim.’’
According to eyewitnesses, some

haredim actually acted to protect the

Conservative worshipers.

According to Rabbi Andrew
Sacks, the group was first asked to
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Where to stay in Israel

Math Olympians
bring home laurels

JERUSALEM HOTELS

C
HOTEL NEVE LAN-hxaied off h^hM8)r#1 betweenIdAm-Jerusalenv a Mdass
hotel 160 rooms, year-rowd sport& health cU* tennis, btcydos, horses. Special

Discount Aug. 23-27 -Tel 02-533 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 emafl: lwtet@neveHlari.coJl ^

LOWER GAULEE
AKIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1-Near Tberias, in a beautW refigious kttxjtz. 124 superior

^
I rooms and sutes. indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. OattkoshercuisrieL Stop ferlunch

A^mddaiyait^tour.W^, tng^sgvica TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. ^

UPPER GAULEE

(
KIBBUTZHOTEL KFAR GILADI- 180 air-condittoned rooms all with shower,^
bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor& indoor heated

swimmmg ports, sport & health dutiTel06-690 00W,to 06-690 0068, ,

ARAD OTHERS
/*L1NA BEODEM-- spacious rooms lor rent, with beautiful desert view- all

^
I amenities: ax-oondftkxied, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, caning and a

\Jrtephone. Long / short term Tel 07-995 0687.
.

GAULEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIAN BED A BREAKFAST-Between Sated and KarrneLAIguesfeoomsrtr-axhN

(

cfiionad.shoi^arritolat, TV, reftigef^, balcony; dean ar.En^sh spoken aid iffiderstood

y PWp CamrtxAArrwmViagB. 20115. T«L0668frfl045, Fax 06688 0772, aftiPnBp.^

Z1CHRON YA’ACOV

BETTMAWON-A smafl fernSy-run hotel, Atl rooms air-concWoned with tetephona^

I & TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

V picturesque terraca Rue 0W39fi547Tel 06629 0390 ernaib Rnhnon^pobflKXootfl ,

ByJUPYSIEOa

All six team members repre-

senting Israel in last week's
International Mathematics
Olympics in Argentina have
returned with a medallion.
Israel’s delegation of high
school pupils took 22nd place
out of 82 countries, and It was
the first time that eac\t of the
Israeli contestants had. received
an award.
Dr. Sbai Giron, a member of

the mathematics department at
the Haifa Technion who headed
the delegation and trained the
teenagers, said that only 16
other national delegations
received a medallion for each of

its members. China won the
competition, followed by
Hungary and Iran.

The Israeli competitors were
Eli Dasiamikov of Ashdod (sil-

ver medal), Doron Puder of
Haifa, Shahar Lovet of kfar
Sava, Tom Yovel of Jerusalem,
Roman Dovgard ofTel Aviv, and
Natan Keller of Haifa (die last

- five won bronze medals).
Considering the limited

resources available for training

the ream, compared to other
high-powered national teams,
the Israeli achievement is unpar-
alleled, Giron said. The Israeli

team, selected and trained by the
Technion, is funded by the
Education Ministry.

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - (or purchase/sate/rentaJ of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hoteto- Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

Where to eat in Israel

ROSH PINA

C
TVttE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outskia Rosh Pina, near Paz RBng

stationA connoisseur's oriental restaurant. Selection griled meals, saft-water fish,

schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06693 7568.

Where to visit in Israel

GENERAL .

(
SAVE TME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

N
Hayarton SL, Tel Aw. TeL 03617 6248, Fax. 096178835 (from krtanetinal fax:

972-3617 8835). Booking daiy atghteedng toms to afl rt Israel Joirian aid

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE -An authentic recreation Irom the days ol Ihe

's

Maccabees, located in the ModiIn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots or

ectivfties for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617. j

What to do in Israel

DEAD SEA

C
BN GEN COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming port), botanical gardens, special events center.

TrtL 872-7659 4760 email: eg@Mbtartz.co.n

100 CONTINUOUS DAYS

special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more

details-send fax to:

| 100 DAYS Tef. 02-5388 408

* or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

NIS 500,000 to promote
Galilee tourism

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav and the Treasury have agreed to

allocate NIS 500,000 to promote domestic tourism to the Galilee.
Katsav told the cabinet on Sunday die campaign is necessary to

ensure that northern tourist-related businesses do not suffer from
recent events in Lebanon and last week's Katyusha rocket attack,
since more than half their income is earned during the summer.

Jerusalem Post Staff

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shoxashim's
entertaining and ~Enpli«h speaking bipg,

You'll meet your sort or people, visit off-me-bgatow-trark

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment
Thursday ACRE -THE CRUSADER CITY
Sept. 4 In July 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

GnissEders realized they needed a port wittiamqor
harbor So they turned this small aty into an

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to takehome as souvenirs. Well visit tbe
Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries/
the Genoa Quarter- little Italyin the Holy Land- the
Templars Quarter; the TurkishBaths and more.
NIS 150
Tour guide Danny Syon

•

Thursday A DAYON THE KIBBUTZ
Sept H Things have changed since they used to dance the

Hora all night long, after a day in the fields. We'll
spend, the whole day with the kibbutzmks of
Ma’agan Michael and SdotYam. VNfeU hear about
theirhistory, traditions, successes and&ulures, the
problems and the future. WeTl visit the many
different sectors of the Kibbutz. Inducting Iiutch-

NJ5195
lour guide Martin ben March

Wednesday IN ISRAEL'S GREENAND PLEASANT LAND
Sept 17 Environmental awareness is pretty low in IsraeL This

toiu; the first of its kind/ will take you to HLriya, Tel

Aviv's great garbage mountain, the Shafdan recycling

center the YaikonRiver -nowbeing cleaned and
rejuvenated - and we'll meet Greenpeace activists.

GoxKeEnedTAttipnottobeixussedL «
NIS 160 p
Tourguide: Dairy Morgenstem

Die tour price includes transportationfrom Jerusalem or Tfcl Aviv
and return, entrance to ad sites, backgrourui lectures and on-fee-
spot explanations. 10% discountwhen you book all three tours.

.

Pick-upand drop-offalong the routewhenpossible

Reservations and fartherfafarmatirwif

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Afaxband,
Rriuvix.Jerusalem 91074
TfeL 02-M6-6231 (ft30 sun. -230pan.)
Askfire Michal^Vered or Varda.

(St

pray somewhere other titan tbe Wall

plaza. Once it refused, however.

Sacks says that police told the group
feat they dklitotm fact need pennis-

sion, and lhanhey would be protect-

ed by the police so long as their

actions were “in keeping with the

custom of the place."

Just what is tire “custom of the
place" remains unclear. According
to Weiner, local custom precludes
mixed prayer anywhere in the

Western Wall area. But HQab
Keren, legal counsel for the
Conservative movement, says that

the group has held egalitarian

prayers in tbe outer area over 100
tunes before, and since objections
have rarely been raised, they now
constitute legitimate local custom.
According to members of the

Conservative group, the police

response was not only inappropriate

but was also excessive. “People
were punched and pushed," Rabbi
Ehud Bendel told Army Radio.
“Ytwngwomen were knocked down
in the most terrible manner, and I

mysetfam stffl robbing sore ribs/
1

“We felt they were unreasonably
• violent” added Ramon. “It wasn’t
enough to kick ns oot of the plaza
- they pushed us out of the Old
City! Even ifWeiner gave an order

that we had to leave the Wall,

should Ire have been able to stop

us from praying in a bus station in

the Old Qty?"
Police have promised to look

into the matter. Yitzhalti said yes-

terday that “if there was reckless

force used by one or two police

officers, we will investigate those

complaints." Temple Mount Faithful leader Gershon Salomon (left) and his followers march yesterday

towards the Mngrabl Gate on the Tfemple Mount. {Brtal Hcnd‘cr
')

‘Faithful’ march
on Temple Mount

By JONATHAN TEPPEHMAN

Some SO members of theTfemple Mount Faithful

observed Tisha Be’av yesterday by attempting to

enter and pray on the Tfemple Mount When
repulsed by police, the group staged a sit-in and

prayer session, blocking the western entrance to

tiie Mount fix
1 almost thnre hours.

“The agents of the murderer Arafat control the

Tfemple Mount and want to take Jerusalem from
the Jewish people,” said Gershon Salomon, the

group’s leader. “We came here to protest against

this terrible situation, in which Jews cannot walk

free in the third commonwealth, bat mastcometo
the place like foreigners."

Accompanying the group of approximately 100
zealots wasYehuda Etzion, who is barred from the

Mount following several recent arrests for violat-

ing police regulations on prayer there.

“WhatMoshe Dayan did when he gave control to

the Arabs is tbe same as what our enemies did

when they destroyed the First and Second
Tfemples,” Etoon said. “Netanyahu and the Chief

Rabbinate have treated us like dogs and chased us

away from our proper place and our heritage. It

shouldbe holiest place in Israel," be said.

In staging their attempt, members of the group

ignored warnings from police and the Chief

Rabbinical Council, which has forbidden Jews from

praying inthe area. They also disregarded the warning

. of WfckfheadAdnan Husseini, who recently told fee

Voice of Palestine radio feat Jewish attempts to pray

on tiie Temple Mount would be met with violence.

After reading from the Book of Lamentations

'

for over an hour, members of fee Temple Mount
Faithful wandered down into fee Western Wall

plaza and into fee Old City. Dressed in sackcloth,

baseball hats, and chains, waving banners and
flags, they set off on a march through fee Moslem
Quarter, chanting “Jerusalem for Jews” and “The
Temple Mount is for Jews."

The group visited a number ofcity gates in turn,

gradually dwindling in size and enthusiasm. By the

time they reached fee Damascus Gate, the remain-

ing Temple Mount Faithful were practically out-

numbered by their police and military escort

New surgical method for damaged disks
ByJlIPYSECa.

An endoscopic operation to

repair damaged spinal disks -
claimed to be tire first of its kind in

tire world - was performed this

week on a woman at Meir
Hospital in Kfar Sava.

Using an endoscope inserted at

the waist, the team headed by Dr.

Thai Preisem reached her dislocat-

ed disk-A second endoscope, intro-

duced via a small incision at the

stomach, reached tire area between

tire two vertebrae, where it inserted

a tiny titanium cod-filled bone in

place of tire damaged disk.

Preisem learned endoscopy in

the treatment of spinal problems
while in the US, but changed fee

insertion from the abdomen to

fee side. He said tire new tech-

come in different shapes and sizes
...the tong and the short and 'the taM and they come with different talents and ambitions,“ titoy come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually through
no fault of their own, disadvantaged.

•

™
Thatis where we come in.

Ftor nrarty fifty years, readeis ofThe Jerusalem Past, both m Israel and in some lOO
countries aromd the worid have been sendtogmoney to help those less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me Not fund, together wife social workers and volunteer in the field use
your donations to heft old folks living ft distressed circumstances.

With your hefc> weVe been able to alleviate suffering and provide a Utile hope.

Helpustohefopeoptebysendktgacontritxjttontodayto:

The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box si
Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
20 East 56th Street, New York, n.y. 10022. U.S.A

Together, we shall overcome.

njque, called retroperitoneal

endoscopy, requires a much
shorter recovery than the con-

ventional procedure of opening
the back.

He stressed, however, that the

operation should be performed
only on those who have suffered

severe lower-back pain for over
six months and have not been

helped by conservative treatments.

Ms
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Clinton uses line-item veto
New power, used to undo tax breaks, can affect legislation tactics

By JOHN F, HARRIS

WASHINGTON (Washington
Post) ^ President Bill Clinton, exer-
cising a power that presidents have
coveted for more than a century,
used his new line-item veto authori-
ty Monday to strike down three
items in the tax and spending bills
he signed into law last week.

m
Clinton said his vetoes would
ensure that national interests pre-

yail over narrow interests” by elim-
inating what he called “unjustifiable
or wasteful” spending and tax
breaks that would cost an estimated
$6] 5 million over five years.
Buthis action drew sharp protests

from those it affected, as well as
Republicans who said it violated
the spirit of the bipartisan budget
accord celebrated at a White House
signing ceremony last week. ;

The line-hem veto law, which
Clinton signed last year and which
was pan of the GOP’s “Contract
With America” before the 1994

elections, is designed to give the
president die ability to reject spe-
cial-interest measures that are rou-

tinely attached to major legislation

to avoid a debate on their merits.

Aides said Clinton, despite what
officials called uigings of caution
from Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin, was determined to use the

authority at the fiist opportunity. In
an Oval Office ceremony Monday,
he said the vetoes would serve for

lawmakers as a "deterrent against

the most egregious kinds ofprojects
that would otherwise not befunded."
But his action Monday raised the

prosjxct of protracted campaigns to

overturn the vetoes in Congress or to

challenge the constitutionality of the
entire tine-item veto law in tbe courts.
Two of the items Clinton vetoed

were from the tax side of the bal-

anced-budget accord he enacted and
one was from tbe spending ride.

AH three involved highly compli-
cated provisions -not the local road
projects, tourism subsidies and tbe

like that critics usually point to

when railing against “pork-barrel

spending.”

One of the tax vetoes was against

a provision that would allow US-
based insurance companies, banks

and investment firms to delay taxes

from overseas income.

Administration officials said the

measure, with an estimated cost of

$317 million over five years, had
some merit but was loosely drawn
and could be easily abused to allow

businesses to use off-shore tax

havens to escape paying taxes.

Tbe other rax veto was against an

item that administration and con-

gressional tax experts said would

primarily benefit a single transac-

tion: the sale by a Texas business-

man of sugar beet processing plants

to a Utah-based cooperative of

farmers. The savings are estimated

at $98 million a year.

Finally, on the spending ride,

Clinton struck down a measure that

let New Yoric State operate under

special rules that allowed it to get

higher Medicaid payments from the

federal government. Treasury offi-

cials estimated the five-years sav-

ings on this to be $200 million.

Gov. George Pataki (R) called the

veto a “body blow" to his state’s

health care system, and pledged that

his administration "will fight in

Congress and in the courts” to

reverse the veto.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a
champion of the line-item veto,

objected to Clinton's using it on rax

and spending bills that had been
passed after protracted bipartisan

negotiations.

A spokeswoman said Gingrich
felt "blindsided" by Clinton's
action, and said the fact that

administration officials waited
until the budget accord was
reached before raising the objec-
tions showed “these vetoes may
have less to do with sound poli-

cy and more to do with petty
politics.”

Spanish mosque

Saudi Prince Abdulazfz al-Saud (third from right) helps to lay the cornerstone of an Islamic cultural center and mosque In

Malaga, Spain, on Monday. The structure will serve tbe Arab population of southern Spain. (ap>

ANALYSIS

New veto no panacea
ByKAY CHANDLER

WASHINGTON (Washington

Post)' - In wielding his line-item

veto pen for the first time Monday,

President Clinton said he meant to

“send a signal that the Washington

rules have changed for good.”

Apparently, the signal lost some-

thing in transmission.

Even as Clinton scratched three

narrow proposals from balanced

budget and tax legislation he signed

last week, interest groups - along

with the lawmakers and lobbyists

who represent them - were hatching

legislative and political strategics to

protect such future provisions from

a similar fate. Tax proposals in par-

ticular offer many opportunities to

circumvent the intention of toe pres-

ident's new authority.

The conclusion drawn by many
Washington budget experts was not

that the line-item veto had abolished

what Clinton called “toe old game of
slipping a provision into a massive

bin in hope that no one will notice.”

Rather, die dominant view was toar

Clinton's use of his new veto powers
means simply the old game will now
require a bit more ricin.

Interest groups “are going to

rake much greater care in drafting

their provisions,” said Rick
Grafmeyer, director for tax policy

at the accounting firm of Eriist &

Young and a former Senate

Finance Committee' staffer.

On the tax side, fiscal experts

already are contemplating measures

to ensure pet proposals have more

than 100 beneficiaries. That is

because the line-item veto law only

grants the president authority to

»iitnln»ie rax provisions after they

have been certified by Congress's

Joint Committee on Taxation as

benefiting fewer than 100 people or

firms in a single year.

Analysts Monday suggested a

number of strategies for getting

off the Joint Committee’s hit list,

including:
'

• Structuring corporate tax

breaks so they benefit sharehold-

ers rather than firms. Clinton aides

had targeted a ox break benefiting

Amway Corp^ but because the

provision was tied to dividends it

did not make the veto list

• Pairing large tax breaks for a

handful of beneficiaries with simi-

lar breaks spread among a -

large number of beneficiaries.

- Clumping tax breaks in broad,

catchall categories wherever pos-

sible to expand tiie number of ben-

eficiaries.

ConsMw a provision vetoed by
OintoD that would have granted a

$317 million tax break to banks,

securities firms and insurers doing

business overseas. More than 100

financial institutions would benefit
from that provirion. But because
some of toe firms use different
accounting periods titan others,
most would claim the break imme-
diately while a handful of stragglers

would not do so until ! 999.

Grafmeyer argues that the firms
could have stayed off the veto list

had they made sure everyone
claimed their benefit in the same
fiscal year.

Indeed, he contends that as
many as three-quarters of the 79
provirions singled out by congres-
sional tax analysts as subject to toe

line-item veto, could have kept off
the veto list with similarly modest
technical adjustments.

On the spending side, legislative

analysts expect lawmakers to seek
protection for pet spending pro-

posals by grouping them with ini-

tiatives favored by the president

That is because the line-item veto

gives the president power to strike

an entire spending item from a bill

but does not give him authority to

reduce the expenditure of that item

by a specific amount
A congressman seeking money

fornew roads or bridges in his dis-

trict might wedge it in an environ-

mental spending bill favored by
the Whie House - without identi-

fying a specific dollar amount for

the project

California governor
OK’s welfare reform

ByWRCHBAELUS

SACRAMENTO (Los Angelei
Times) - After months of parti-

san warfare and weeks of hard-

nosed bargaining, Governoi
Pete Wilson signed into law a

historic reform package
Monday transforming welfare in

California into a program that

provides only temporary aid tc

the poor and requires work in

return for assistance.

With legislative leaders stand-

ing at his elbow, the Republican
governor formally set into

motion revolutionary changes in

the welfare law that will affect

2.3 million people, mostly
women and children who
depend on government assis-

tance for the basic necessities of
life. “This was not an easy task,

but in the end the effort pro-
duced a solution based on very
sound and very equitable princi-

ples,” Wilson said. “From no

w

on, public assistance in

California will be temporary, it

will be a transition, it will be
strictly time-limited,” he said.

The new program, named
CalWORKS and slated to go
into effect January 1, will limit

to 24 months the time current

recipients can be on aid.

It also will provide communi-
ty service positions for those

who reach that limit and cannot

find work, require recipients to

participate in job searches and
job training and penalize those

who refuse to accept a valid job
offer.

Mirroring a federal welfare
reform act passed a year ago,

the program sets a five-year

lifetime limit for adults to

receive aid, but at the same time
it obligates the state to make
massive investments in job
training and child care to ease

their movement into the work
force.

In the first year, state officials

estimate $1.3 billion will be
spent on child care and $S30
million on employment
Because of the investments in

child care and training, tbe $7
billion-pins welfare program
initially will not produce sav-

ings. And, in the first year,- the

Legislative Analyst estimates
welfare spending will increase

by $223 million.

But the program - designed to

comply with the new federal

law - is expected to significant-

ly reduce welfare rollsin die

next five years and result in cost
reductions.

Legislative leaders, many pf
whom only a week ago were
exchanging barbs with the gov-
ernor, praised the reform pack7
age as an example of compro-
mise at its best.

Clinton and Blair: A trans-Atlantic love affair

By AUDREY GULAN

WASHINGTON (Washington

Post) - British Ambassador Sir John

Kerr jokingly told a recent luncheon

that tie was returning to his homeland

because there was nothing left for

him to do in Washington. President

Clinton and toe British-prime minis-

ter, Tony Blair; are getting on so well,

he said that die opportunity for

diplomats to heal any political rifts

seems to have gone.

The so-called special relationship

between the United States and toe

United Kingdom has become some-

thing of a “new special relation-

ship” in the months since the May 1

election of the New Labor govern-

ment in Britain- Whenever the two

leaders meet, toe ambassador said,

they can be seen huddled in acomer

shooting tbe breeze like old friends.

Conversation can range from wel-

fare policy and education to guitar

riffs and how to raise a child out of

the public eye.

The closeness of toe new special

relationship was to be reaffirmed

next month when Blair was to make

his first official visit to Washington.

But toe two leaders cannot find a

date that suits them.

Clinton wants to help daughter

Chelsea settle in at Stanford

University and Blair has both politi-

cal and family commitments.

A British Embassy spokesman

said there is no “lack of desire for

the visit. It purely is a diary prob-

lem." Marsha Berry, a spokes-

woman for Hillary Rodham
Clinton, agreed: “It's a scheduling

problem and nothing else."

The ease with which the two lead-

era get on contras wi± what many
observed as chilly cordiality

between Clinton and former British

prime minister John Major. Some
put this down to toe Conservative

party having parachuted help into

toe Republicans’ 1992 presidential

campaign, especially after toe alle-

gation that Major's government
investigated whether Clinton tried

to avoid the draft by becoming a

British citizen in 1968 when he was
a Rhodes scholar at OxfonL
Clinton and Major eventually

developed a working relationship

but it could not have been
described as warm.
Tbe hooding between Clintoo and

Blair marks a success for what has

been termed the “Blair mafia,”

movers and shakers who have
worked on Blair's image in the US.
"We think Blair's image is very

important here. Clearly the

Americans regard him as a leading

European politician,” said Chris

Jones, secretary of the Labor party

branch for British citizens living in

the United States.

“For many, Britain is America’s

window on Europe. If you can culti-

vate toe special relationship and

bring Tony Blair into the spotlight I

think we are doing ourjob.”

Washington, for Blau; is crucial

Britain invests more in toe United

Slates than in any other country,

conversely, Americans are toe

biggest foreign investors in Britain.

Accordingly, the Labor leader has

had many supporters working in the

capital and in New York to promote

him as a powerful politician, one

who is able to ensure economic sta-

bility and growth and reassure

American investors that Britain is

good business and is in good hands.

Blair has worked to overcome the

suspicion with which Libor leaders

have been regarded here. After a
struggle, Blair abolished the historic

Labor tract that committed toe party

to toe nationalization of British

industry and began to talk of New
Labor as the party of business.

The importance of Washington

was emphasized by the recent

announcement by the British gov-

ernment that the new British ambas-
sador would be Christopher Meyer,

John Major’s former press secretary

and currently British envoy in Bonn.

The appointment was seen in Bonn
as a clear indication Britain gives

political priority to America over

Germany. Meyer, said to be “highly

thought off by Blair, was tbe-prune

minister’s personal choice.

Until 1992 there was a degree of

antipathy toward the United States

within toe Labor party, said Keith

Tin-

-Whelan, chairman of tbe US
branch of toe party. But that began
to change with the election of
Clinton in 1992.

The pro-Blair PR machine has
swung swiftly into operation and Blair

and his wife Cherie, a lawyer, have
been presented to toeAmerican pnhfir.

as a good-looking couple who have
no sordid skeletons in their closet Ala
recent party in New York hosted by
Harold Evans, toe British president Of

7

publisher Random House, and his

wife Una Brown, editor of the New
Yorker, toe Blairs mingiaH with
celebrities such as Martin Soorsese,

Henry Kissingei; Lauren Bacall and
Barbara Walters. The British people
who attended were dubbed “cocktail

socialists^ by the British press.

Some in the Blair mafia rijjanis^

such parties as inconsequential

events that mask toe serious weak
being done on Labor’s behalf. Since
Clinton's 1992 campaign toe bond
between Democratic advisers and
Labor party insiders has continued

to solidify. Jonathan Powell, Blair's

chief of staff, was a catalyst for the

changing relationship when be
worked here at the British Embassy
as first secretary during Clinton’s

first presidential campaign.
Powell established relationships

with key Clinton aides, many of
whom have tuned into toe New
Labor message. They include jour-

nalxst-txtmed-Whitt House-aide
Sidney Bhimenthal, Democratic
pollster Stanley Gtoeenberg, framer
White House official George
Stephanopoulos and Paul Begala, a
former Clinton adviser who is about
to join the White House staff
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An unholy alliance

On Monday night, as during this past

Shavuou an altercation marred the begin-

ning of Tisha Be’av, the day of mourning
marking the destruction of the First and Second

temples and other calamities that have befallen

the Jewish people.

On Shavuot, police found it necessary to evac-

uate Conservative and Reform worshipers who
were vilified and attacked by some haredim at

the Western Wall. This lime, however, the

police, far from defending the the worshipers

attempting to pray in a far comer of the Western

Wall plaza, forcibly evicted them outside the Old

City wall after about 10 minutes of their prayer

service.

The police claim that they were merely enforc-

ing a regulation that prohibits activities which

contradict the “local practice" at a holy site, and

which may offend others who pray there. This

regulation was put into place a few years ago to

prevent women from praying in the women's
section at the Wall while wearing a talk. The
Supreme Court subsequently upheld this prohi-

bition by the religious authorities and the “local

practice" regulation itself.

For years, however, the Conservative and

Reform movements have quietly held services,

unobtrusively, on the edges of the Western Wall

plaza. The Conservative service on the eve of

Tisha Be’av, therefore, was arguably part of the

“local practice," not a violation of it It was only

after the Conservative Movement notified the

authorities of its intention to hold a service at the

Wall plaza - thinking that the police would pro-

tect them - that die police seem to have discov-

ered their questionable interpretation of the law.

In effect, die police have entered into an

unholy alliance with the religious authorities.

The authorities have taken a legitimate concept

and regulation - adopted to prevent activities

that directly interfere with prayer by the majori-

ty of worshipers - and interpreted it so brokfly

as to prevent any prayer of men and women
together, even if it is far away from the Wall

itself.

It is true that the Orthodox prohibition on lis-

tening to a woman singing would make it diffi-

cultto create a third, egalitarian, section adjacent

to the Wall, next to the existing men’s and
women’s sections. But that is not what is being

sought here. What the Conservative and Reform

movements are trying to do is pray according to

their customs - at the Wall, but out of the

earshot, and even the sight of, those praying at

the Wall itself.

The religious authorities and the police point

to the feet that the “local practice" regulation

applies to-the entire holy place, which is defined

as the entire plaza. But Orthodox practice does

not really apply to the whole plaza, which except

for the area adjacent to the Wall is routinely pop-

ulated with mixed groups of tourists and others,

who are not expected to behave and dress as if

they were inside an Orthodox synagogue. There

is no reason why a group of mixed worshipers

should not be allowed to pray a substantial dis-

tance from where the Orthodox are praying. - -

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki,

when explaining the behavior of police on
Channel 1, not only made no apologies, but

accused the Conservative group of deliberately

“flexing its muscles."

But even if the police explanation that they
were applying the law is accepted, this cannot

explain die degree of force feat was used, nor fee

fact that the group was pushed outside the Old
City wall, way beyond the limits of fee plaza

covered by the regulation.

The feet that it is easier for the police to mart-

handle a small group of Conservative Jews than

it is to defend them from small groups of haredi

ruffians does not excuse blaming fee victim.

Neither is name calling, such as Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani calling fee

agreed-beforehand service a “provocation," an
acceptable response.

Though the Conservative group has a strong

case, they, too, must be careful not to cross fee

fine line between exercising their legitimate

rights and unnecessarily impinging on fee reli-

gious practice of others. But the Orthodox

authorities must understand that heavy-handed

use of the political, legal - and now police -
levers at their disposal amounts to an abuse of
power, which is not- only wrong, but ,wfll ulti-

mately threaten the monopoly status, they .cur-

rently enjoy.

For if anyone was muscle flexing, it was the

police,whoevidently decided itwouldbe easier to

teach the Conservatives a lesson than it would be

to apply fee law with some humanity and defend

Jewish worshipers from haredi intimidation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - 1 was at the Wall - 1 stood
between the insistence of the

Conservative Movement to

change Jewish tradition and the

passion of the haredim to resist

that change.

The decision to run a provoca-

tive mixed prayer service at the

Western Wall plaza with thou-
sands of haredim present and the

anticipated violent response were
both wrong. Before, during, and
after I was thinking, all so

predictable. There must be another
way.”

I am pained by violence and
took part in a campaign by the

Orthodox world to avert a clash. I,

together with other haredim at the

Kotel, were desperately trying to

prevent confrontation and, due I

say, the spilling of blood between
Jew and Jew.

We distributed flyers asking

Conservative Jews to join in the

regular and time-honored mode of
praying at the Kotel, with the

headline “Let's pray together." We

LET US SOLVE OUR DISPUTES

also distributed to the haredim the
Gda Hared it announcement that

violence is wrong and the way to

solve conflicts is through verbal

exchange. This statement was
posted, all over the Western Wall
plaza and fee adjoining Jewish
Quarter. Furthermore, in the US,
major groups like Agudai Yisrael

called upon the Conservative
Movement not to push their cause
in a provocative manner.
Yes, there is a significant dis-

pute. The Orthodox maintain that

mixed prayers are not God’s will

and that segregated prayer has
been accepted since the time of the
Mishna. The Conservatives are
spearheading a move for change
that would enable men and women
to pray together at the Wall and
challenge fee status quo.
Disputes are legitimate, but it is

a grave mistake to think that
provocative acts will force a solu-
tion. Histoiy has proven other-
wise. The date the Conservative
Movement chose to make its

point, Tisha Be’av, commemo-
rates the destruction of our holy

Temple. This catastrophe in

Jewish histoiy was the culmina-

tion ofevents arising out of hatred
between Jews and has been fee

source of Jewish suffering since

that time.

We will only see an end to this

deadlock of Jew hating Jew by
peacemaking in the spirit of fee

Eda Haredit flyer: “Our strength

is in the power of words. Any
form of violence is contrary to

our spiritual goals and will even-
tually lead to the opposite of our
good intentions.” Let us solve

our disputes in the fashion pro-

posed by our heritage: by sitting

down together as brothers and
Listening to one another. “The
ways of Torah are ways of pleas-

antness." Anything else just isn't

Judaism. ' *

Jerusalem.
David Geffeh

OUR VALUE SYSTEM

Sir,-We are subjected to a revi-

sionist Zionist history and now to

add to fee celebration of a century

of Zionism, we are told feat we
should change our value system

(Amy Klein's op-ed, “Glad it’s

Gefen,"July 28).

1 am not a maven of rock, but I

suppose feat fee hysteria connect-

ed wife it (not the music) is simi-

lar to that witnessed at the

Paramount when Frank Sinatra

sang in New York. As a lifelong

Zionist, I abhorAviv Gefen’s mes-

sage of “not only staying out of

the army but leaving the country."

To compare this to the anti-

Vietnam movement is fuzzy-

minded reasoning. The IDF serves

to preserve our existence.

Klein’s message is not singular.

Several recent events come to
mind. Did the music mavens have
to choose Richard Wagner's music
for the pageantry at the opening
ceremony of fee Maccabiah?
Should fee New Israel Opera fea-

ture Wagner’s music in its shop?
Is it ignorance or insensitivity?

Under what norms did the
Jerusalem Film Festival decided
to honor Woody Allen? Is it an
endorsement of his immorality or
his left-wing criticism of Israel?

At times one can despair, but

Zionism will endure.

ARNOLD SULLUM
Jerusalem.

MESSIANIC AD

Sir, - In regard to fee Messianic
Congregational Action Committee’s
ad ofJuly 25, at last Messianic Jews
have openly admitted they are not a
branch ofJudaism as they deceitful-

ly claim, but amply Christian mis-
sionaries bolding to the same beliefs

as evangelical Christians wife,

whom they align themselves (fourth

paragraph, line two of the ad): “You
know how wide a support feme is

for Israel among Jewish Messianics
and evangelical Christians through-
out the world.”

YZE’EVI,
YadL'Achim,

Ann-Missionary
Anti-CultDept.

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 13,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

feat the “Strong Man of Iraq,"

Chiefof Iraqi General Staff. Bekr

Sidkv Pasha Al-Asfcari was shot

dead' by a soldier at fee Mosul

landing ground. The Iraqi air

force commander lost his life

while trying to save fee general.

50 years ago: On August 13,

1947. The Palestine Post report-

ed the speech made by the

Colonial Secretary, Arthur

Creech Jones, during the House
ofCommons debate on Palestine.

He said that despite a grave and
extremely difficult situation, and
hundreds of British military,

police and civilian casualties, his

government would not flinch

from any measures calculated to

destroy fee evil of terrorism and
to bring justice.

Winding up the debate, Ivor

Thomas. Under-Secretary for fee

Colonies, warned explicitly that a
collective fine would, fell on the
innocents as well as on tire guilty.

25 years ago: On August 13,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed feat the US had again told

Egypt of the necessity of direct

talks wife Israel. Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan promised
that Israel and Egypt mightreach
an interim agreement soon.

Alexander ZvieUi

Wednesday, August 13, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

The
wrong
battle

Last chance for the peace process

We sat in a comer of tire

lobby of fee King David
Hoed, some time before

the Mahanefa Yehuda bombing,
discussing fee sad situation of the

peace process. Our interiocutor

was a prominent Palestinian per-
sonality, one of the founding
members of fee Copenhagen-
based International Alliance for

Arab-Israeli peace.

“How can we square the circle?”

he asked. “We know that

Netanyahu will not stop work on
Har Homa, and you know feat we
will not resume negotiations as
Ioag as tint work continues.” he
lamented.

In politics a circle that cannot be
squared does not exist; Dr. Henry
Kissinger taught us feat particular

homily and, indeed, after a pro-

tracted discussion, our Palestinian

colleague eventually came up
with a solution.

“Har Homa should be divided

into three,” be said. “On one side

of fee hill there should be housing
for Israelis, and on fee other side

bousing for Palestinians, and in

between the two, on tire crest of

tire hiH, a park should be laid out,

and in its center a convention hall

dedicated to Israeli-Palestmian

understanding.

“Let us transform Har Homa
into a symbol of peace and co-

existence instead of one of con-
frontation. I guarantee I can con-

vince our leadership to accept fee

idea if you can do the samewife
your government"
The Americans loved this con-

tribution of fee Copenhagen
Alliance. Our governmentdidnot
Constructive and imaginative
thinking does not appear to be its

strong point

Yet it is precisely these sort of
ideas feat can save fee peace
process,* once the Palestinians

come to their senses and resume
security cooperation.

If we are lucky, this will be tire

type of proposal that Secretary of

DAVID KHWCHE

State Madeleine Albright will

bring to Jerusalem if she comes at

tire end of tire month.Tbe alterna-

tive to such a suggestion wfll be a
downright demand feat we cease

all construction work at Har
Homa and in fee settlements, and
our government would then be
faced with tire dire prospect of a
head-on confrontation with tire

American administration.

Albright does not beat about the

There Is still time
for the prime

minister and hie

team of advisors to

surprise us all with
some constructive

thinking

bush. Her recent visit to the

Balkans, where fee berated fee

Croats and fee Serbs in the

strongest possible undiplomatic

language, is a case in point
Both fee and President Clinton

have clearly and unequivocally

stated their objectiorrto HarHoma
and to our settlement policy.

We do not, ofcourse, want to have

the Americans dictate to us what our
policies should be. But neither do
we want, to get into a collision

course with an administration that

has been more friendly to us titan

any previousAmerican government
Nordowe want to see ourhopes

for peace dashed, our relations

wife our neighbors destroyed, our
image in tire world tarnished, cer-

tainly notfor tire sake of more set-

tlements in Judea and Samaria.

IT is clear from Albright’s speech

last week that fee long period in

which tire Americans kept aloof

from the peace process and

allowed us to stew in our own
juice has come to an end. “The
time for some hard decisions has

come,” she declared, leaving

unstated what would be the out-

come if those “hard decisions"

were not forthcoming.

On her agenda are subjects that

will, indeed, need decisions that

wfll be hard and painful - negoti-

ations for tire final settlement, fur-

ther withdrawals, our settlement

: policy, Har Homa.
How refreshing it would be if

we were to pre-empt Albright,

and come with some ideas of our
own, of tire sort proposed by the

Palestinian member of fee

Copenhagen Alliance. We should
not wait id have our arm twisted

by feat formidable lady from tire

State Department There is still

firm*, for fee prime minister and his

team of advisors to surprise us all

wife some constructive thinking.

But it is for tire Palestinians to

make the first move. The
Americans have made it plain that

drey will not condone any half-

measures on the part of the

Palestinians in the fight against

violence and terrorism. Nor w31
we, and rightfully so.

As Albright's visit draws nearer;

both Palestinians and Israelis will

have to decide whether they wish

to risk a complete breakdown of
tire negotiations, wife all that such
a development would mean, or to

make the hard decisions that tire

secretary of state has demanded,
and which tire large majority of
both Israelis and Palestinians

would like to see.

The wfll of the two peoples is to

see fee peace process put back on
track. The visit ofAlbright may be
tire lastchancefor this tohappen. It

is achance thatmustnotbe trussed.

The writer is chairmanofthe com-
mittee on violence of the

Copenhagen-based International

Alliance for Arab-lsraeli Peace.

Reform the regulators

T
he Netanyahu government,

which is hooked on words,

announcements and procla-

mations, is intent on taking the

process of “structural reform” in

fee Israeli economy to its ultimate,

absurd but logically inevitable

conclusion.

Structural reform is a catch-all

team used by Israeli economists and

bureaucrats for the whole gamut of

changes, including privatization,

deregulation and other fancy terns

which are needed to make fee

Israeli economy competitive in a

global context. It covers everything

from fee smashing of the corrupt

and inefficient Egged-Dan bus

monopoly to allowing Israelis to

hold bank accounts overseas.

As a process, it started in the

mid- 1980s, reached a peak in fee

early 1990’s and has since been
increasingly hesitant, although
spasmodic jerks still occur - such
as the deregulation of internation-

al telecommunications last month.
Because it's so important and so

multi-faceted, it would be nice to

get as much as possible of it The
ritual in recent years las therefore

been that the government of the

day, as part of the process of
approving the budget for the com-
ing year; also approves - some-
times even after discussing at least

some of the items - a long laundry

list of structural reforms to be
implemented in the coming year.

This is done in tire months of
September .and October, and is

enshrined in formal protocols in

which a long series of paragraphs

appear, each commencing “decid-

ed that_” or a similarly forceful,

definitive phrase. The next sum-
mer, one or more newspapers run

fbDow-up articles saying that out

of the 40- m*70, or however many
- reforms announced fee previous

year;actual planning has begun on

only a small fraction, while a few

have been seen through to comple-

tion orarc expected to be complet-

ed by year-end.-

Tire current nonsense sees

Treasury officials, presumably at

fee prodding of fee new Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman, cob-

bling together fee longest-ever list

of reforms - more than 100 we're

told - for fee government to

PHICHAS LANDAU

approve.

The immediate result is that

every vested interest in the coun-

try is under immediate threat, at

least on paper, and must therefore

take steps to protest the projected

reform that wfll impinge on, or
may even destroy, its particular

patch of turf.

The current wave of sanctions
and strikes, which will intensify

next month, is the response of

The overall

regulation of the
Israeli capital

market Is a mess

these rhetorically threatened (and
often “competitively-challenged"
Le. monopolistic) vested interests,

because they know that fee more
noise they make the less likely the
(already slim) chance that fee
reform aimed against them will be
carried through.

In any case, this government is

hamstrung in its ability to do any-
thing. let alone carry through
complex and contentious reforms.
However, there is something
important and useful that it could
do, if only it wanted to.

The job of chairman of the
Securities Authority has fallen

vacant, with fee appointment of
Arieh Mmtkevitch as chairman of
Israel Discount Bank. During his
tenure, Mintkevitch turned the
agency into a tough and effective
regulatory body, and the post is a
key one.

The topjob requires an indepen-
dent, intelligent and determined
person who will play sheriff in the
Wild West atmosphere of the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange.
The leading candidate for the

job is tiie current Supervisor of
Banks at fee Bank of Israel, Ze’ev
Abeles - and he is indeed suited

for the job. Certainly, Abeles is

infinitely preferable to any politi-

cal appointee, feat Netanyahu and
his aides may come up wife.

However, the opportunity of

appointing a new head to the

Securities Authority should be
seen in a much wider context.

The overall regulation of the

Israeli capital market is a mess.
This is widely recognized, and
Mmtkevitch himself proposed a
reform several years ago, under
which the various regulatory

authorities - the Securities

Authority, which covers the

issuance and trading of securities,

the Supervisor-of Banks, who deals -

wife all aspects of banking activity,

and the Supervisor of Insurance and
Capital Markets Commissioner at

fee Treasury (a hybrid function in

an understaffed and umler-qualified

department wife a poor track
rcconi) - would be combined.

.
This could be done either by

close cooperation between differ-

ent bodies, or by the creation of an
overall regulatory entity, along the

lines of fee one the British have
decided to establish.

What could easily be done is to

give Abeles the chairmanship of
the Securities Authority, wife a
mandate to combine it with his

current fiefdom of the bank super-

visory department This would be
detached from the Bank of Israel

and merged into the new super-
entity, as would the relevant
Treasury units for the insurance,
pension and savings sectors.

Of course, in this reform, the
Treasury would be the vested inter-

est whose turf would be invaded

and vandalized, so you can guess
where tiie main opposition to any
such structural reform in die capital

maritet would come from.

The writer isaJournalist and eco-
nomic commentator..

POSTSCRIPT!
ON A RECENT Alitalia flight,

Yohanan Goldman of Tel Aviv
was browsing the in-flight maga-
zine.

He came across an ad for cabin
attendants, which includeda ques-
tion that really gothim wondering:
“Can you swim?”
Goldman adds: “Id all fairness, I

think passengers should also be
asked this question beforethey are
issued a ticket,”

DAVID J. FORMAN

I
t was the wrong place, ax the

wrong time, and peihaps the

wrong issue, it was indeed a

provocation. But the principle

was absolutely correct

Equality is a right, not a privi-

lege; and should be extended to all

And such a national symbol - not

just a religious symbol —as fee

Wall should be open to all; individ-

ually and collectively. No one has

fee right to claim it far himself:

Despite tiie promises feat they

would be allowed to pray quietly in

an integrated fashion, those non-

Orthodox Jews who tried to hold a

prayer service on Tisha Be’av must

have known that such a demonstra-

tion would provoke a hostile reac-

tion. After all, Erev Tisha Be'av

attracts the most worshipers, almost

all haredim, of any other religious

event on the Jewish calendar.

The purpose offee Conservative

minyan was not solely to pray, but

also to make a civil rights point

Sadly, the point that was made
was not one relating to the essence

of religious freedom in a democ-

ratic state, but rather fee continual

use of excessive force by fee

police in disposing demonstra-

tions in this country. Unwittingly,

these few Conservative Jews
showed tiie world that police bru-

tality is alive and well in Israel.

Spurred on by an aggressive, abu-

sive haredi crowd, the police did its

bidding. Common sense and decen-

cy would have dictated the police to

simply surround tiie minyan, and let

them finish their prayers.

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani should have

taken his police force to task for

their excessive behavior rather

than point a finger at the

Conservative Jews praying there.

He certainly did that when,he cas-

tigated his police for using exces-

sive force when clearing haredi

demonstrators from blocking

Rebov Bar Han in Jerusalem.

Should Integrating

the Wall become the

focal point off

the struggle for

recognition for

non-Orthodox
religious Jews?

At the samfttime, wife heightened

security considerations because of

tiie recent bombing in Mahanefa
Yehuda, it is fee height ofchutzpa to

pick Erev Tisha Be’av, when the

Western Wall Plaza would be

packed, to hold a demonstration.

SHOULD integrating the Wall
become the focal point of the

struggle for recognition for Dan-
Orthodox religious Jews? It is iron-

ic that while Conservative Jews
were being denied the rightto pray

in a mixed minyan at fee Wall on
Erev Tisha Be’av, Tel Aviv was
declared an open city that night,

and Prime MndsterNecanyahu was
signing a registration document for

a Reform women to be part of a
religious councfl.

So tiie battle for non-Orthodox
recognition might be better

played oat elsewhere. I would
hate to see us Reform and
Conservative Jews turn fee Wall
into the same blinded passionate

fusion of religion and nationalism

that has been the case wife our

Orthodox counterparts.

Anyone who wants to pray at

tiie Wall should be allowed to do
so. Guidelines for fee type of wor-

ship there should be set out But as

centra] as die Wall is historically

religiously and spiritually, it

should not be tiie center of the

struggle for equal rights of non-

Orthodox religious Jews. The
struggle should not take place in

the courts either, it should take

{dace in the public sector.

Our major energies should be in

continuing to build our schools,

widening the enrollment in our

yeshivas, strengthening our youth

movements
.
and settlements,

bringing more Conservative and
Refrain Jews on aliya (and telling

oar diaspora constituents to give

our movements here fee same type

ofmoney that Habad abroad gives

to its institutions and rabbis here),

reaching our to Russian Jews,

fighting for human rights, not only

for us, but for otberminorities who
are more oppressed than are we -

Beduin, Israeli Arabs, Diuse,

Ethiopians and Palestinians.

These activities are not as dra-

matic as being shoved to the

ground at fee VM; but in the end
they will be far more effective in

shaping Israeli society. And even-

tually they will bring non-

Orthodox religious Jews not just

recognition, but influence in a
country that desperately needs an
open and enlightened approach to

religious expression.

The writer is director of Israel

Program of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations
and Jerusalem spokesperson for
Israeli Rabbisfor Human Rights.
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By EMC TALMADg

The venerable art of talking

politely - a cornerstone of
the Japanese language -

has never been easy to master.

But for many Japanese these

days, it’s proving downright
impossible.
Young people frequently fum-

ble their rate attempts at

“keigo,” the complex language
of respect, and salespeople
deliberately misuse Japanese
honorifics merely to butter up
customers.

The situation has gotten so bad
that some educators even wonder
whether Japan would be better
off dropping elaborate formali-
ties.

Concerned about the break-
down in polite Japanese, a panel
of IS experts has begun studying
the problem for the government
and is to report back to the prime
minister by the fall. Optimists
they are not.

'The use of polite language is

a mess,” said committee member
Shinji Shinoda, a Tokyo junior

high school principal.

“We often have to start from
the absolute basics,” said Noriko
Toyama, a public speaking
instructor at a small language
school in Tokyo. “It is really sur-

lg bow little some peopleprising

know."

A scene of the past? Many language conservatives believe the breakdown In the fuse of polite

Japanese reflects a more general abandonment of traditional values. !. (Umpk)

Talking nicely in Japanese
means fax more than remember-
ing to say “please" and “thank
you." Perfected over centuries of
feudal rule, when class distinc-

tions were a central feet of life,

the language of respect is divid-

ed into three subtly different cat-

egories: Two stress respect for
the person being spoken to,

while the other emphasizes the

humility of the person doing the

speaking.

Other forms of speech are used
when talking to equals or those

in a lower social 'station, such as

children or subordinates at work.

WHAT THIS all means is that

the Japanese must choose their

vocabulary carefully to fit every
social situation. For most
Japanese, die -decisions, come
naturally, even on some rather

obscure matters.

In one recent government sur-

vey, for example, roughly half of

2^200 people queried said they

generally - and quite properly -
add honorifids to such words as

lunch or tea, creating the more
socially benign “honorable

PARENTING

25 tips on disciplining children
By MfTH MASOH

Dr. Nina Lief, child psychia-

trist and pediatrician, and

author of The First Year of

life as well as The Second Year of

Life and The Third Year oflife main-

tains that discipline is the toughed

pan ofparenting. Most of us parents

wouldagree.
Lief, along wife countless other

experts, contends feat discipline is

crucial to suoassfuDy raising chil-

dren. Some parents feel feat “love is

all you need.” But love without dis-

cipline will probably get you a pack

of spoiled brats. Discipline does not

mean punishment.

When we discipline, we teach, we
educate. And when ihe rules are bro-

ken, there must be consequences—
preferably ones feat flow naturally

from fee behavior. For example, a
three-year-old hits another child in a

playground. 7b punish him, one

mother might slap his hand. Another

mother will say, “Children who'hit-

can’t be wife other children,” and

will calmly take her son home. That

i$ tliyiplinft

For those looking for some tips on

discipline. Dr. Kevin Katikow, a
child psychiatrist from New York,

provides the. following; “25 com-
mandments of discipline.” They are

worthy of careful attention.

1 . Start early in your child's devel-

opment.

2. Supportandrespectyourspouse
even when you disagree.

3. Model good behavior. Your
child will emnlate your actions.

4. Don’t /begin to discipline until

yon have ybur child’s attention.
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5. Be consistent. Don’t keep

changing demands. Stick wife one

simple request until h has been ful-

filled.

6. Don't be afraid of your child.

Don't fear his disliking you. If be

doesn’t distike you for brid; periods,

you’re not doing you job. Don’t be
afraid of being angry wife your

child, ft doesn’t mean you don’t love

liiiiL

7. Be sensitive. Tty to discover

what could be making-your child

anxious and therefore misbehave.

8. Keep your demands ample and

straightforward. Prevent a struggle

by demanding achievable behaviors.

If you're giving a choice, keep tie

number of choices finite (e-g-. two or

three).

9. Get the incident over wife

quickly. Don’t let misbehavior go on

and on. Stop it early by setting a

limit Don’t get sucked into a long,

drawn-oat battle cr negotiation so

that everyone forgets the original

“issue.

10. Say if like you mean it Be
•firm. Don’t request when you should

tdL Don’t beg. Don’t whine. Don’t

child's sayingTm sony” should not

be sufficient for doing what he

wants. Set a standard of behavior

Your chdd will live up to your
expectations. Expect minimal, get

ally, sarcastic, or whatever your per-

sonality style is. Pay attention to

your tone of voice. Would you pay
attention to someone who sounded

like you? In particular; don't lose

control on a regular basis.

11. Don’t pass the buck to your

spouse, me of fee siblings, the wait-

ress, the store owner, fee cashier etc.

He’s yourdrikl Discipline him.

12. No disclaimers. Don’t say,TH
let yefluu, tot I'm not going id like

it.”

13. Don’t settle for polite lan-

guage* df-mand pohte behavior A

14. Don’t threaten to do what you
won’t da Don’t say, “If you do tint

again. I'll take you home” unless

you’re willing to actually take him
home.

15. Don’t bargain after you’ve

negotiated an agreement
Id Don’t fed guilty if you don’t

warrant it If you are guilty, yon cm
apologize. You can admit you were

wrong.
17. Discipline your child your

way. If he notices that Ms friend is

allowed to do something that he is

not, explain the discrepancy but stick

K> your guns.

18. Don’t embarrass your child in

front of others.

19. Don’t insult your chdd.

20. Avoid unnecessary battles.

Pick your battleground. Know when -

to disengage.

21. Don’t over-fesdjtimeL As your
child gets okta; explain your rea-

soning and get Ms input

22. Don’t think anybody can do
ad this all the time. Remember; it’s

the pattern over the long haul, not

fee angle episode, that matters.

Don't expea immediate change.

You need to do it over and over and
over.

23. Disciplining can’t be matte

easy. Only easier. It’s hard wok!
24. It’s more productive to rein-

force good behavior than to punish

bad behavior.

25. Discipline is best achieved

when effected in a warm, nnrtiiring

parent-child relationship.
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lunch,” or “honorable tea.”

Hardly anyone, however, used

honorifics with beer or steak

sauce. That would be overdoing

it.

But fee same survey, conduct-

ed by the government’s Agency

for Cultural Affairs, found many
of the finer points of the lan-

guage of respect are taking a

serious beating.

Among other things, it found
little resistance to a trend among
salespeople to use excessively

polite forms of speech to secure

a sale, which may be good busi-

ness but is a definite linguistic

no-no.
Younger people, meanwhile,

are far less likely to use formal
language at all, and tend to use it

incorrectly when they do.

“Children are not getting the

kind of exposure to polite speech
that they did before World War
II,” said principal Shinoda.
“They don’t need to use it as
much wife their parents or teach-

ers."

Shinoda said the weakening of
polite""Japanese in day-to-day
discourse is not necessarily all

bad. It could be taken as a sign

feat society is becoming more
democratic, he said, and that the

class consciousness of old is los-

ing its grip.

Several years ago, in fact,

major newspapers even toned
down what bad been the epitome
of polite Japanese - a variety

used only when referring to the

royal family.

But many language conserva-
tives believe fee breakdown in

the use of polite Japanese also

reflects a more general abandon-
ment of traditional values, such
as respect for one’s elders and
the willingness to accept one's

place in society.

“Of course democracy is a
good thing,” noted instructor

Toyama. “But social realities

still exist. Polite talk is a way of
seeking harmony with that It’s

an attitude more than -just a
vocabulary.”

Toyama also stressed that

while polite Japanese is weaken-
ing in many quarters, speaking it

is still de rigueur in some of fee

most crucial situations.

If two roughly equal candi-
dates for die same job are inter-

viewed, die one who can speak
properly is probably going to get

hired," she said. Tt’s just so cen-
tral to us. I don’t think we could
ever really do without it."

(AP)

A computer

for every child

in Ramie
By GREEB FAY CASHMAM

D etractors of Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will be

happy to know that there are

promises which he does keep

_ especially to children. Soon

after he came into office,

“Bibi promised a computer
for every child in Israel, and l

want to announce that he’s

keeping his promise,"

declared Ramie Mayor Yoel

Lavie at an emotional cere-

mony at the Ramie cultural

center, where 210 youngsters

from economically deprived

backgrounds were presented

with computers.
The five-year project initi-

ated by Netanyahu who,
together with bis wife, Sara,

was also on hand, 1 calls for

the distribution of 30,000
computers to low-income
families including those in

the Arab sector. Also present

at the ceremony were busi-

ness tycoon Yuli Ofer, who
heads the project, and
Motorola CEO Hanan
Achsaf, who is its chairman.

SURPRISE! Surprise. Since

there’s nothing auspicious about

a 39th birthday. Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein didn't

have an inkling last week that

the staffers in his ministry had
gone into cahoots wife his wife,

Tania, to give him a surprise

party. Next year, when he toms
40, he’ll have every right to

expect raie. Other public figures

celebrating their birthdays this

month include Shimon Peres on
August 16 and Reams
Weinman on August 18.

Yoram Sheftel: still defending
Detnjanjuk. (Oitai Agmoo)

TOO many cooks spoil the
broth? “Absolutely not," says
Binyamina Sherman, a volun-
teer wife Ezer Mizion who, like
scores of her fellow volunteers,
participated in a food drive for
hospital patients when hospital
workers recently went on strike.
“We called one of our donors in
Switzerland and immediately
got a $20,000 check to buy basic
food products,” says Sherman,
“and then“we cooked the food
ourselves and serviced five gov-
ernment hospitals. In one
strongly unionized hospital,
which she declined to name,
Ezer Mizion personnel were
treated as strike-breaking scab
labor, and they literally had to
fight their way through to feed
fee patients.

Wife Histadrut chief Amir
Peretz threatening a paralyzing
nationwide strike which could
also affect hospitals, it looks as
if Ezer Mizion will be spending
a lot of time in the
kitchen.

. . :!»
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FOUR years after

'

the High Court of
Justice overturned

fee conviction
against John
Demjanjnk on
charges of being

the infamous Ivan
the Terrible, his

lawyer Yoram
Sheftel contin-
ues to protest

Demjanjuk’s
innocence.

A lifelong

defender of the

underdog and of Clinton’s w
people who he Meryl play Hillary and Moore’s
thinks have not Tom portray the president movie.

OJ. Simpson earned more
than he did. Another contro-
versial figure whom Sheftel,

an ardent Yiddishist, adored
was Meyer Lansky. Why?
Because Lansky’s favorite

bedtime reading was Shalom
Aleichem - in Yiddish!

BEING a godfather to only one
child is daunting enough, but

Rabbi David ITergan, fee leg-

endary miracle worker from
Netivot, together with Rabbi
Issachar Cohen, head of the

Negev Yeshiva, did the honors
three times over at Gan
Oranim for triplets Matan,
Kfir Sahar Slonimski, fee

sons of Tfemar and Gonen
Slonimski of Ramat Gan.
When the . then-childless

Slonimski s visited Ifergan in

Netivot nine months ago, fee

rabbi asked the would-be
mother how many children she
wanted. “One will do for now,”
she replied. “But how many do
you want altogether?” he per-

sisted, “Three? Four?” when
she settled for three, he rapped
on the table three times and
sent her home, with the
promise that he would be fee
godfather. Thirty-nine weeks
later, Tamar Slonimski gave
birth to triplets.

ORGANIZERS of the
International Jazz Festival in
Eilat are hoping feat Queen
Noor will accept their invita-

tion to the opening. But even if

she doesn’t, she’s bound to
hear it if she happens to be in
Aqaba. Music floats well
across fee water.

CONFUSION between broad-
casting personalities contract-
ed to fee Israel Broadcasting
Authority and those contracted
to The Second Channel
Television and Radio (or its

franchisees) continues.
Immediate case in point is

Gadi Snkenik, who used to be
the political reporter for
Channel 1, then went on to
become head of the political
desk at Channel 2. This
Saturday, he's anchoring the
Israel Radio morning news
magazine, which temporarily
puts him back under the DBA
umbrella. There are some pun-
dits who believe that fee radio
is just a stepping stone to fee
television studio.

With Haim Yavin’s job up
for grabs, Sukenik has as good
a chance as anyone else.

ALTHOUGH they don’t look
alike, if US President Bfll
Clinton could have his say
about who would portray him .

in a biographical docudrama,
he would opt for Tom Hanks.
As for Hillary, the president’s
choice is Meryl Streep.

NOW that her plastic surgeon
has given her a
new face,
Roseanne is

aiming for a
new figure so
that she can
really look her
best when her
new talk show
goes to air early
next year. The
word is feat
she's on a real-

ly strict diet.

choice: Let

been given a fair

shake, Sheftel
has met wife
Demjanjuk on three occa-
sions since fee latter was per-
mitted to return to the US.
Although fee case which
dragged on for eight years
earned him a lot of notoriety,
it didn’t earn him as much
money as people think, says
Sheftel, noting feat each

HOLLYWOOD
glitterati turned
out in droves
for the premiere
of Demi

new
GJ,

the 1 1 lawyers who defended

(Unlvetsal Pictorial Press and Agency Jane.

lklap) Among thosi

who turned ou
were Patrick Swayze Ellei
DeGeneres, supermode
Naomi Campbell and, o
course, the star herself wit]
hobby Brace Willis in tow.
For a couple whose marriagi

has been reported far and wid
as being on the skids, they’n
hanging in there remarkable
well.

of



Year of the greenback
A remarkably strong dollar swamps Europe with Americans, boosting local economies

Wednesday.August13.1997 The Jerusalem Post

Imported terrorism

HOWARD SOMHDffl

By AHHE 5WABPS0H

PARIS (The Washington Post) -
Graham Allen looks great in the

leather cowboy hat he is trying on in

a boutique in an underground mall

near the Louvre, and die pice- $54
including tax -seems so reasonable,

he says, he just might buy it

The 23-year-old American stu-

dent, fresh from eight months in

Spain, has seen his doDars go fur-

ther and further during his time in

Europe.

The value of the dollar against

major European currencies has

soared more than 20 percent since

the new year, much of the increase

in the last two months. "We
weren’t going to go to London, but

now we are,” said Allen’s travel-

ing companion and fellow student,

Tyler Downey, 23.

‘'Paris is expensive, but not as

expensive as we expected. I know
I’m charging more on ray credit

card than I normally do," Downey
added
The greenback is worth more in

French francs and German marks
than at any time since October

1989. That’s good for American
tourists overseas, whose costs are

becoming cheaper by the day.

But experts say the most benefi-

cial effect of the dollar's rise may
be for businesses on this side of

the Atlantic. It’s not just tourists

buying hats, though that helps.

Because weaker French francs and
German marks mean exports from
those countries become cheaper in

dollars and thus sell more, the

strong dollar is giving a badly

needed kick to ailing European
economies - just when they need
it Saddled with high unemploy-
ment and discouraged consumers,
France and Germany, the econom-
ic bulwarks of continental Europe,
have been in the doldrums for

years. Slow economies have led to

political restlessness and stale-

mats in both nations

Ifa strong doDar stimulates more
growth and thus lowers unemploy-
ment. it could buy rime for leaders
in both nations. Growth could offer

leeway to enact badly needed eco-
nomic reforms and deregulation.

And it might maka it easier for
those countries to qualify far the

European Union's shaky-but-
ongoing plan to convert to a single
currency by Jan. 1, 1999.

*T think the fall of the European
currencies against foe dollar is a
good thing," said Hervc
Goulletqiiei; chief Paris economist
for the French bank Credit
Lyonnais. “For a long time, we
have been blocked, we have lacked

economic growth. If we have more
growth, people will be more willing

to accept the reforms that are need-

ed. It is a kind of virtuoas circle."

The rising dollar comes as the

nations in tire European Union are

cutting government spending, rais-

ing taxes and otherwise tightening

their belts to reduce their budget

deficits to 3% of gross domestic

product this year. That is the key
target for those wishing to partic-

ipate in the euro.

The outlook for tire euro has

been clouding lately. The arrival of

a Socialist government in France

has worsened France’s already

slim chances of getting its deficit

down to the target by foe deadline.

And German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who insists the deficit target

must be met precisely, is facing

political difficulties that reduce his

budgetary maneuvering room. -

But higherecorxuiuc growth rates

make it possible to have less severe

spending reductions and still get

close to the 3% target Because foe

economies of Fiance and Germany
are so dependent on exports, which
represent one-fourth and one-fluid

of economic activity in those coun-

tries, respectively, exchange rates

have an enormous effect 'In

Germany, exports are expected to

be at feast6% higher this year than

last year, though exchange rates are

not the only reason.

Economic growth provides “a
more amenable backdrop" to bud-

get austerity, said Martin Brooks,
an international economist with

Goldman, Sachs investment firm

in Loudon.
Ironically, the high dollar arises

in part from investor concern
about the future of the euro.
About a year ago, financial mar-
kets believed foe euro countries

would be a small group, all of
which more or less met the stan-

dards for fiscal rectitude and eco-
nomic austerity.

But since then, Italy and Spain,

among others, have pressed hard to

join. Both have made huge strides

in cutting their budget deficits,

especially Spain. But both are

viewed by Germany as “safTcoun-
tries that, once in the euro club.

could not be relied on to keep their

economic houses in coder. In addi-

tion, France’s hew Prime Minister
Lionel Jospin, while promising to

meet France's commitments, is

opposed to austerity.

German officials worry because
a single currency, in a sense, tars

all participants with the same
brush. If Italy or France is fiscally

irresponsible, fewer international

investors would want to invest in

the euro, evea iffoe Germans keep
their deficit down. Less invest-

ment means a weaker currency.
Germany, more concerned than

most nations abbot inflation, dis-

likes a weak eurri because it would
add to inflation i by making the
price of imported goods . more
expensive. Those who think "foe

future euro win indeed be weak
are now selling German marks and
buying American dollars, thus
making foe dollar stronger.

-

“The dollar has gone up when it

looks like tire euro will be weak or
when there is broad confusion
about its future," said Steven
Englander of the finii Smith Barney
in Paris. “Now we have both.”

. The French Finance Ministry
has made no official comment on
the rise of the dollar; often if offi-

cials feel the dollar has moved too
high they will try to talk it down
with public statements. If France
is satisfied with a weaker franc, it

indicates a change of thinking.

When former president Valery
Giscard d’Estaing said last fell that

the franc was overvalued at about
5 to the dollar and should fall to

5.50, be was sharply criticized by
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government officials. Today foe.

dollar is worth about 6.4 francs.

In Germany, a government
spokesman said this week that ho
need was seen to intervene in

financial markets to arrest the dol-

lar’s rise. i

Finance Minister Tbeo Waigcl
expressed some concern last month,
but analysts do not believe the pow-
erful central bank, tbe Bundesbank,
wiH act soon to rein in the doflac

“Normally we would have
expected that beyond 1.75 marks to

the doQai; foe government would
say this is a harmful devctopmeniL-
This rhr*» thar didn’t happen,” even
though themark is approadiing 1.9

to the doflar; said Martin Huefoer.

chief ecoooimst for Bayeriscbe
\fereinsbank in Munich. Witti infla-

tion in check, he said, “possibly this

is tire best of aQ worlds for foe

European economies.” -

Meanwhile, American tourists

can just enjoy it When Clark and
Judy Willett of St Louis booked
their Paris hotel room last April,

the nightly price of 600 francs
was about $104. Now that they
are here, they are paying $93.75.
The Willetts, budgeted carefully

for this trip. Now, they have little

doubt they will be able to slay
within their guidelines.

“’“Last night our dinner was just

$30,” said Judy WifietL “Going up
the Eiffel Tower was 57 francs

($8.90); that’s not expensive."

When told the dollar bad risen

since they had last checked
exchange rates, she brightened.

“Gee, I guess well have to spend
more,” she sakL
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with no symbolic value as a target,

no colonial past to inspire

j
vengeance and few controversial

.-

. entanglements in tbe worid. -

But cm the streets of Toronto, an

rsrimated several thousand mem-

.
bers of foe Thiml Tiger rebel, group

,
have taken temporary refuge from

'itfaenr rebellion against Sri Lanka,
nfcmg Panada as a base to re-fund

and regroup. Fn some neiffobor-

hbods, rival gangs, not directly

i linked to foe Tigers
f but vidous nonetheless,

have dueled in gun bat- V
i ties for local .Unf. . raj

hi British Columbia,
- militant Sikhs ' press

,

; their cause for a sepa- * -1

4

rate state in India ^MBL
Enough local clashes $$M
.with more moderate
Vnembers of the reli-

gion and the 1985
bombing of an Air |ty Q
India jet bound from
Canada to Asia.

. Canadian security officials

Believe the radical Shiite Moslem
group Hizbullah has an “infra-

structure” in Canada to harbor
terrorists and

.

possibly plan

attacks. Since the 1960s, Jewish
and other groups have monitored,

and complained about, the rela-

tively comfortable lives Nazi war
criminals, convicted Palestinian

terrorists and others have bad in

some of Canada's most innocu-
ous, middle-class neighborhoods.
Canada in modem times has

offered shelter to tens of thou-

sands of refugees seeking protec-

tion under United Nations conven-
tions, encouraging the immigra-
tion of skilled workers and
investors, and transforming its

cities into a polyglot mosaic. But
Canada also has imported the

political straggles of those refugee
and immigrant groups.

“We need to wise up in more
general terms about tire growing
nature of die threat,” said Dave
Harris, president of Insignis

Strategic Research and the former
director of strategic planning for

foe Canadian SecurityIntelligence

Service (CSIS), Canada’s spy
agency.

“It all adds up to expanding net-

works, and it is the network nature

of what is going on that is alarm-
mg,” Harris said, citing expatriate

groups such as ti^-Tamil Tigers
trying to support a rebellion from
abroad and organizations such as
Hizbullah that see Canada as a
gateway. “You have organized
channels and movement and infra-

structure, and we are seeing evi-

dence of tiie expansion of these
things with the use of Canaria as a
base.”

Gathering intelligence on
groups such as the Tigers or
Hizbullah, or on individuals who
might pose a security threat in

Canada, falls primarily to CSIS.
The agency says little publicly
about its work, only that it coor-
dinates closely with Immigration
Canada. Harris points out, how-
ever, foal the agency’s staffing

has fallen to 2^200 from an esti-

mated 2,700 at a time when its

mission has become more
sophisticated.

Twice in the past few months,
individuals from the Middle East
surfaced in Canada who subse-
quently were linked to actual or
planned bomb attacks aimed at

Americans.
Hani Abdel Rahim Sayegh was

deported to the United States
from Ottawa to free charges asso-
ciated with tbe bombing of ah
apartment building in Saudi
Arabia a year ago that killed 19
American military personnel. He
was seeking refugee status here
but was arrested after US and
Saudi officials told Canadians
about his possible involvement in

foe bombing and his membership
in Hizbullah. He offered no
counter-argument at his deporta-
tion hearing. In their case against
him, Canadian officials contend-
ed Hizbullah had an active orga-
nization in Canada.
Gazi Ibrihhn Abu Mezer, 23,

was arrested in Brooklyn after

police there were tipped off that he

asa Palestinian, he hadbwn per-

secuted in Israel, according to

the US Immigration and

Naturalization Service (INS). He

was arrested in Washington stole

after bis third attempt to emer me

US illegally across foe lightly

guarded border.
,

Released on bond, he was m the

midst of deportation proceedings

when police descended on his

~ Brooklyn apartment.

* Back home, Abu
v A J Mezer had done Ih-

%/ifw tie more than throw

K ifliiF Ji rocks along with

-a, other youths during

the Palestinian upris-

jng known as the

intifada — hardly the
JimBr

mark of a suicide

1 bomber and little

1 reason for Canadian

In CANAdA immigration offi-
in dais to consider him

a security threat

Likewise, the INS gave him the

due-process rights expected in a

democratic country; he was freed

on bond when there was no appar-

ent evidence of foe violent, anti-

US sentiment subsequently found

in pamphlets strewed around Abu
Mezer ’s apartment

“We live in a democratic society

where we have chosen to have

freedom of movement” Canadian

immigration spokesman Benoit

Chiquette. “With the huge move-

ment of people, it would be

impossible to assure that we
would never allow (in) someone
inadmissible,"

Canadian law enforcement

officials know all too well foe

repercussions of a mistake. In

1985, Air India Flight 182

exploded off the coast of Ireland,

en route from Toronto to India.

The explosion killed all 329 peo-

ple aboard, most of them
Canadians. The chief suspects

were members of a Sikh sepa-

ratist group based in British

Columbia. A central suspect was
killed in a gun battle with Indian

police several years ago, but

Royal Canadian Mounted Police

investigators are still trying to

develop evidence on others.

Recently, foe Mounted Police

discovered a man it employed to

translate documents, Kumaravelu
Vignarajah, was a commander of
foe Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam, a paramilitary group
Canada considers a “terrorist

organization.” He was also,

apparently, a spy for foe Sri

Lankan intelligence service.

Vignarajah, one of an estimated
several thousand possible Tiger
guerrillas in tbe Toronto area,

had been given refugee status in

1989.
In such cases, CSIS and other

Canadian officials note, the coun-
try is swift to move and has shown
its willingness to depart people
considered to pose a terrorist

threat

More ambiguous, say such
activists as Canadian Jewish
Congress Director Benue Faiber,
has been die response to people
who have done wrong abroad but
seem to present little danger to

Canada. The country has only
begun investigating a handful of
cases, despite the likely presence
in Canada of at least several

,

dozen, and perhaps several hun-
dred, former Nazis, including
some who fled from the US as a
result of investigations there.

Others also have been able to

stay in Canada for too long. Father
contends. Mahmoud Mohammad
Issa Mohammad was convicted in

Greece in foe late 1960s for foe

bombing of an El Al plane.

Released from a Greek prison in a
hostage exchange, he eventually
was allowed to immigrate to

Canada.
A political uproar ensued, and

f^marfinn officials rtwritterf to move
to deport him. That was 10 years

ago. His case is still in the courts.

“Unless they can bring past

criminals who abuse our immigra-
tion system to justice,” Farber
said, “today's criminals will look

to Canada.”
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* to be bigger and better than ever.

Amelting pot of cultures from
as far afield as Malawi,

Mexico and Myanmar will

be represented at the 25th

International Arts and Crafts Fair,

which celebrates 30 years of a unit-

ed Jerusalem by hosting 30 coun-

tries. The fair starts today and runs

through August 24 at the capital’s

Mitchell Garden, Sultan’s Pool and

the Khutsot Hayotser Arts and
Crafts Center.

Mayor Ehud Olmert says be
hopes ticket sales will surpass last

year’s 60,000 by at least 20,000.

They might well do so, since this

year’s fair boasts new and exciting

features. Not only are there more
mtematinnal rrafta. on display, there

are also worts of150 local artists and
artisans, including [aims, sQk screen-

ing, ceramics, metalwork, jewelry,

weaving, textiles, Judaica, toys,

appKed arts, leather and carpentry.

Other features
7
include interna-

tional cuisine at an array of food
stores and a pub.
New on the agenda are guided

night tours of the city: one includes
die ramparts and gales of the Old
City and Mount Zion; another tour
encompasses the most exciting
archeological finds from the Second
Ttmple period through today.

Toe-tappers will enjoy ni_

complimentary concerts (9:00) on
die fair grounds. Tonight's concert
features die Bustan Avraham band
with its original blend of East/West
mnsic. Composerflyririst Roait

Shahar performs tomorrow night.
The post-Shabbat line-up kicks off
with popfjazz singer Mika Kami
(Saturday), followed by the band
Avtipus (Sunday), a rock concert
featuring Arcadi Duchin and the
Lemons (Monday), Trio Indio - a
Spanish-music-lover's treat
(Tuesday), singer/songwriter
Jeremy Kaplan and the Rowers
(Wednesday), Ehud Banai
(Thursday), Assaf Amdursky
(August 23), and eternal rocker
Ariel ZOber wraps it up on August
24.

An international pavilion will

host exotic exhibits and fascinating
guest artisans from around the
world. Next year, fair director Sara
Malfca aims to celebrate Israel's

50th anniversary by hosting 50
countries. She hopes by then the fair

will be big enough to fill the entire

area up to the Cinematheque.
Jerusalem’s police chief, Cmdr.

Yair Yrtzfaaki, says security mea-
sures will reflect current national

precautionary standards.'

The fair will be open every
evening (except Fridays) from 6 to

12:30, and on Saturday evenings
from die end of Shabbat until mid-
night At the northern entrance to
the fair; die permanent artists of
Khutsot Hayotser Arts and Crafts
Center will display their works. The
public can visit browse and see
them in action from Sunday through
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5 pan., and on
Friday until 2 p.m.
Entrance fee: adults, NIS 26; chil-

dren (six to 13), NIS 20.

Summer Breeza
makes us feel fine

—

Keeping the Faith Fringe benefits
ByAMTIOJBW

OK, last summer festival.

This time it’s great music
and atmosphere with ...

beer and food* From August 16 to-

21, the Breeza Festival will adorn
Ashkelon Park. The festival is

sponsored by Cartsberg, which
will be bringing 25 brands of beer
to the festival.

This is the third consecutive
year of the festival, which empha-
sizes “the tavern atmosphere on
the Mediterranean.” They expect
40,000 people to attend tire festiv-

ities.

The three major concerts win be
held in the amphitheater begin-
ning at 8 p.m. On Saturday night,

Yehuda Poliker will perform, with
guest Gidi Gov. On Tuesday,
Shlomo Artzi returns.

And for the final night of the
concert, Ethnix, thepop band with
a Mizrahi influence will host a
true Mizrahi musician, Eya]
Golan. This up-and-coming musi-
cian is trying to revitalize classic

Middle-Eastern music with his
preppie appeal and mainstream
lyrics.

Smaller concerts will also be
taking place on the northern and
southern stages of tire restaurant
circle., which will have a wide
array of ethnic eateries.

Some of the performers ran the
smaller stages include Maxgalit
Tzan ’ani, Shlomi Samega, Aviva
Avidan, Antonio and Ronit,

Eyal Golan gives Middle
Eastern music a young,
preppie appeal.

Netanel, Etti Levy, Doron Mazar,
Neria Hovav, and Eli Luzon. In
keeping with tire tavern spirit,

David Pia’i and Penny Canan will

perform a special Greek dance.

There is free transportation to

and from the conceit Dan buses
will leave from Tel Aviv’s
Ariozoroff station to Ashkelon at

7:30 and 7:45 p.nt, and from
Ashkelon toTfel Aviv at 1 and 1:30
ajn. Entrance to the smaller con-

certs is free. Tickets for the mam
concerts cost NIS 49 to NIS 99 for

Yehuda Poliker and Shlomo Artzi.

For Ethnix and Eyal Golan; NIS
35 to NIS 69.

By CHARLES SOLOMOK

Music critics need to attach
labels to artists. But if

there is one group that
defies categorization, it’s Faith
No More, which is due to play
two shows in Israel, on August 1

9

at Haifa's* City HaJL •and' on
. August ’; 20 at rcl- Aviv's
Cinerama.
Faith No More plays an eclec-

tic, frenetic fusion of hard-hitting

punk, funk, rap, jazz, yet its

biggest hit is a schmaltzy rendi-
tion of The Commodores/Lionel
Richie classic “I’m Easy."
But if you think you are going

to be treated to an evening of
syrupy cover versions by a laid-
back bunch of hippies from San
Francisco, you will be in for a
shock.

Faith No More was formed in

1982 in California. The original
members came from disparate
musical backgrounds, and the
blueprint pointed to a group that
was going to be pulled, bent, and
stretched in .all directions — yet
they have managed to gel into a
unit.

In 1985 tire group released its

debut album. It was not long
before word got around of the
group’s commercial

,
potential,

and a year later it released
’Introduce Yourself.”

FaithNo More’s musical smor-
gasbord is very different from
that of Guns 'o Roses and
Metallica, and if it has to be com-
pared to one group, it would be
L-A.*s Red Hot Chili Peppers,

Faith No More: Taking it ’Easy’

which has also mixed unlikely
and disparate musical influences
into a unified whole.
Faith No More began building a

huge European fan base.and in

1988 the group was rewarded
with its first British chart success,
"We Care a Lot." Britain's usual-
ly fickle audiences, always suspi-
cious of straight-ahead Americas
rock groups, were attracted lo the
band’s quirky music, and the
group soon became more popular
in tire UK than it was in its native
country.

The- Real Thing soon followed,
which many consider to be the
group's finest hour. The album
sold over 500,000 copies. The
hits soon started to flow.

Between 1990 and 1993, foe
group notched up eight British hit
singles.

Faith No More consolidated its

commercial success with foe
release of its fourth album. Angel
Dust. Butit was on shaky ground
with its fifth album. King for a
Day, Foolfor a Lifetime,

.

However, die band managed to
bounce back with the critically

acclaimed Album ofthe Year.

This is Faith NoMore’s second
visit to Israel. For those who
missed this group in 1995, it’s an
opportunity to see one -*o£-.

America's most exciting and
enigmatic hard rock bands. .

Second timers won’t be disap-
pointed.

ByJU.SBUEANT

Three young men lie spread-

eagled on the pavement A
motley crew ctf “punks" in

wheelchairs stop the traffic as they
creep slowly across foe road.Acar
daubed with posters and paint
urges passersby to “Follow me to
the garage, \ferrae 81.”

With 1,278 shows planned in

14,297 performances competing
for audiences that average only
seven people anight, there are few
limits to the tactics employed by
performers at foe Edinburgh
Fringe to attract viewers.
Scotland’s capital city stages a

series of cultural festivals in
August that are tire envy of the
world.

Offerings by the famous Fringe
this year include four different
productions of Romeo and Juliet,
a show featuring two naked men
shoveling more than a too of
excrement, Australian aborigine
dancing and a musical based on
tunes from Quentin Tarantino's
cult movies.

Each year foe search is on for
the Fringeshow that will one night
find itself playing to an audience
of none. Each year at least one
Fringe show will make headlines
for plumbing new depths of
obscenity, blasphemy or sheer
nonsense.

But tire lure of the Fringe, which
does not censor productions,

shows do sign of diminishing.

.

"The Edinburgh Festival Fringe
is on its finest form yet;” said
Fringe director Hilary Strong.
“The Fringe has been criticized

quite heavily because of a lack of
quality control, but that has been
foe angle most important factor in
its success over tire past 50 years.
“The minute you go down the

value-judgement route you are
losing foe chance ro let people try
something different,” she said.

With ticket sales already up 6
percent for the hectic three-week
event, the Fringe has announced
that it will start a week earlier in
1998 to reap maximum benefit
from tire tourists.

Finding performance space
appears to be no problem. Church
halls, community centers and wine
bars are for established acts. A
multistory car park, the back of a
lorry and Edinburgh’s under-

;

ground vaults are among the more
innovative of tire 187 venues used
by Fringe performers from all cor-
ners of the world.
The Fringe, which started in

1947 with just eight companies
upset at being left out of the offi-
cial festival, has opened the door
in the past to comedy stars. But
this year music has finally sur-
passed comedy as the second
biggest attraction after theater,
with 320 groups playing music
from classical to salsa and bebop.

(Reuters)
*

Esta: Israeli rock ’n’ roll in New York
By BLAME HARDER

‘N!
’obody wants to hear
Israeli rock-and-roll. It

is ridiculous.” So says

Shlomo Deshet, an Israeli drum-
mer who has joined three of his

countrymen in cooking up a
wildly original sound that is to

formulaic rock V roll what
homemade borscht is to

Campbell’s chicken noodle soup.

The band, called Esta, blends

pensive jazz with unruly Balkan

folk. It melds country-western

with “stuff we stole from foe

Hassidim.” It fuses the Turkish

banjo with the Scottish bagpipe,

and somehow makes it all musi-

cally whole. At its core, Esta’s

music has a raucous, foot-stomp-

ing energy that’s driven by
Deshet, who is a formidable rock

drummer.
"People like to categorize

music. But we don't want to be

obligated to any forms or any tra-

ditions,” says Deshet who, with

his fellow band members, admits

to being 3D equal-opportunity

thief, stealing from every musi-

cal tradition he has ever heard—
if it suits the integrity of an Esta

composition.

The band, which is planning

another American tour in

September, has bees polishing its

sound for the better part of 15

years.

Two of the band members -
Deshet and guitarist Ori Binshtok
- began playing together when
they were schoolboys in Tel Aviv.

They met foe two other members
of foe band when they all were
doing military service.

It was during long practice ses-

sions in a bomb shelter in Tel

Aviv in the 1980s that tire band
developed its distinctive sound.

"We played literally underground

for seven years. When it is peace-

time in Israel, the city gives tire

bomb shelters to artists,” says

Deshet
When they were above ground,

the musicians often worked sepa-

rately as accompanists to some of

Israel’s best folk and popular

singers. Their period of appren-

ticeship ended in 1991, when

they cast their professional lot

together and moved to

Greenwich Village.

“We had to come to New York

and make our band a matter of

life or death. If it was not going

to be Esta, it was going to be

nothing.” Deshet says. After six -

years in New York, when it was

clear that they lad succeeded in

becoming more than nothing,

they moved back to Israel last

spring. They are now prepared to

help shape foe country’s musical

tradition.

“We have been too dominated

by Western influences," Deshet

Esta fuses the Hirirfsfa banjo with the Scottish bagpipe.

says. "Israel is an evolving cul-

ture, and we want to be part of
the evolution.” The band’s name
translates as oom-poh in Hebrew
slang. It is foe simplest of folk

rhythms, and foe band builds on
it with a seemingly infinite vari-

ety of sounds, rhythms, and folk
traditions.

Just reaching back to the songs
they heard as kids growing up 2

with immigrant parents, they can
plug into foe mnsic of Iraq,

Poland, Bulgaria, Moldova,
Romania, and Russia. To serve

up this stew of musical influ-

ences, tire band travels with a
curious inventory of ethnic folk

instruments, including conga
drums, Chinese mouth organ,

zoma (an ancestor of the oboe),

daibuka (a kind of dram), Irish

peixnywhisde, and bagpipes, not

to mention assorted pots and
pans.

During tire past six years, while
playing the downtown club scene
in New York, making cross-
country tours, and recording a
CD called Mediterranean

Crossroads, band members have
learned how to dress up their
musicianship in an onstage per-
forming style that is both exuber-
ant and embracing.
During a New York farewell

performance this spring, before a
sold-out audience in Greenwich
Village, the band made a grand
entrance to the whine of a bag-
pipe and the pounding of hand-
held African drums. Such an
entrance is calculated to startle
and disorient the audience, says
Amir Gwiitzman, the band’s sax-
ophonist, bagpipe player and
master of nearly a dozen obscure
wind instruments.

“What we want to do is turn
our conceits into a kind of
Middle Eastern party,”
Gwiitzman says. “We warn to

break down the wall between
audience and performer. First
people are surprised, and then we
are closer to them.”

Having reached out to the
audience as something other than
coolly professional musicians,
the band tore into a composition
entitled “Turkish Western.”
Musically speaking, it’s a song in
which a whirling dervish runs
headlong into the soundtrack
from Sergio Leone's The Good,
the Bad and the Ugly. The audi-
ence, clapping and smiling, had a
hard time staying in their seats.

(The Washington Post)
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January-Juty industrial exports up 9.9%
Industrial exports for the first seven months of 1997, including

diamonds, totalled $10.74 billion, a 9.9% increase over the same
period a year ago, die Ministry of Industry and Trade reported

yesterday. Polished diamond exports increased by 8.4% to total

$2.64biUian. High-tech exports jumped 35% over the first

seven months of the year. Jennifer Friedlin

Yamaichi top officiate resign

TOKYO (API— The president and 10 other senior officials

of Yamaichi Securities, one of Japan’s top brokerages, resigned

Monday, over a scandal involving payoffs to a racketeer.

Atsuo Miki resigned as president, but will stay on as a compa-
ny advisor along with the other officials who stepped down.
The resignations followed management shuffles at Nomura,

the nation’s No. 1 brokerage, and Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, other

companies suspected of making illegal deals with Ryuichi
Koike, who is jailed on racketeering charges.

Decisions made 3i a board meeting also call forYamaichi to
reshuffle and slim down its Board of Directors.

Vietnam plans stock market
HANOI, Vietnam (AP)— A draft plan for Vietnam’s first

stock exchange has been submitted to the government for

review, official media reported Monday.
The stale-run Saigon Times reported that the draft was pre-

pared by the State Securities Commission last week during dis-

cussions about setting up a stock exchange in Ho Chi Minh
City. It said that the exchange could open as soon as September,
although western observers believe that is unlikely. Central bank
officials refused comment on the report Only a dozen
Vietnamese companies have been privatized while about 6300
others are still under state ownership.

Eitan demands increase in civilian USD
Science Minister Michael Eitan has demanded that the gov-

ernment establish a long-term plan to increase the budget for

civilian research and development - from 2. 1% of die Gross
National Product to 3% over the next five years.

In the cabinet discussion of structural changes in the economy,
Eitan argued that many discussions have been held on invest-

ments in physical infrastructure, such as roads, but they have
“disregarded the need to invest in scientific and technological
infrastructure that constitutes the basis for industry and high-
tech products." Judy Siegal

Pstah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)
9 months 12 months

U.S. dollar (5250.000) 4.750 5.000 5.S75
Pound Staling (£1 00.000) 3.876 4.000 4.250
German marts (DM 200.000) 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
VtM (10 mKlon yon) — — —

(Ratas vary Mgtiar or lowar than Indicated according to dopoaH)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (11.8.97)

Currency basket 3.7278 3.7880 — — 3.7
U.S.dottar 3.5023 3.5586 3.44 3.61 05
German mark 1.8848 1.9153 1.85 1.05 i s
Pound atorflng 5.5637 5.6738 5.48 5.76 5.6
Ranch franc 0.5594 0.5685 0.54 0.5B 0.5
JapuWM yen 000) 3.0224 3.0712 297 3.12 3.0
Dutch florin 1.6727 1.6997 1.64 1.73 1.6

Swiss franc 2.3023 2.3395 226 238 23
Swedishfauna 0.4393 0.A484 0.43 0.46 0.4
Norwegian krone 0.4682 0.4666 0.45 0.08 0.4

Danish krone 0.4846 0.5028 0.48 0.51 0.4

Run** mark 0-6311 0.0413 0.62 0.66 0£
Canadkm doflor 2-5166 2.5572 247 260 25
Australian doflar 2.5873 26291 254 267 28
S. African rand 0.7506 0.7628 0.68 0.77 0.7

Bataan franc 00) 0.9127 0.9275 0.89 0.95 09
Austrian schilling (10) 2.6787 27220 283 276 27
Kaian Bra (1000] 1.8324 1.9636 1.89 200 15
Jordanian dinar 4.8397 5.0184 4.87 521 49
Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1.08 1JJ

ISj 37115 3.7714 — — 3.7

Irish punt 5-0450 5.1264 485 520 5.0

Spanish peseta (100) 22344 22705 219 231 22

raise very according to bank. **8ankof teraaL

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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Treasury: No revision of

NIS 8 . budget cuts
After four quarters of registering

losses, Scitex Carp, stepped into the

black with second-quarter net
income of $157,000, foe company
reported yesterday.

Net losses for the embattled
maker of publishing and printing

equipment totalled S6m. in the sec-

ond quarter of 1996, while first

quarter net losses were $7m_
Revenues for the quarter dropped

12% to $167hl, compared to

$190m. in foe same period one year
ago.

The increase in net profits despite

this drop reflects the company’s
emphasis on returning to profitabili-

ty, said CEO Yoav Cbelouche.
“We needed to focus on changing

our cost structure and on profits

rather than revenue growth,” he
said. “We succeeded in achieving a
much more efficient, lower-cost

operation and in increasing prof-

itability”

Scitex's gross-profit margin -
sales minus die cost of sales, drvid:
ed by sales - for the quarter was
$63rre, or 38% of revenues; com-
pared with $7Im, or 37% of rev-

enues, in the same period one year
ago.

The company’s Nasdaq-traded
stock was up 6% to $12 in early

morning trading yesterday.

Analysts reacted hesitantly to foe

results.

“There’s no doubt that these

results show that the company is on
the right track, but it’s Dot clear

whether or not they will continue in

this way,” said Tzaichi Tal, a trader at

DanotBaxucha.

Prudential reiterated Scitex “buy”
following the release of the quarter-

ly report

Due to changes in the graphic arts

market, Chetoucbe said Scitex is

currently exploring the possibility of
acquiring companies that develop

pre-press equipment.

“We are positioning ourselves to

be able to compete in a consolidat-

ing pre-press market where we have

fewer, yet bigger rivals,” he said.

Cbelouche refused to expand on
any plans regarding possible acqui-

sitions.

• Scitex's graphic arts group, the

company's largest and most belea-

guered division, reported revenues

of SIMzil, compared to $l35m. in

the same period last year.

Following file release of its third-

quarter results last year; Scitex

announced a restructuring program
in its graphic arts division that

included laying off 17% of its inter-

national workforce and the closing

of major facilities in the US and

throughout Europe. At its height, the

division employed 2^00, or 69% of
Scitex’s 3,600 workers.

The company said it is now reap-

ing benefits from the plan.

Neeman denies reports on differences with Frenkel

By DAYS) HARRIS Zevulun Hammer, will nrove to be detrimen- reforms to the economy, two of which have

The Finance Ministry is refusing to alter
the details of the proposed additional NIS
800 million budget cut for this year, despite
the threat of coalition MKs to vote against
the plan. State Budget director David
Milgrom said yesterday.
Prime Minister Binyamiu Netanyahu,

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman and coali-
tion leader in the Knesset Finance
Committee Michael Kleiner (Gesher) were
yesterday attempting to persuade MKs from
Shas and the National Religious Party to
support the cut and guarantee a majority in
the committee when it votes on the cut this
afternoon.

Yitzhak Cohen and Nissim Dahan (both
Shas) and Zvi Hendel (NRP) are opposed to
the Treasury-proposed, cabinet-approved
cuts to the education and social welfare bud-
gets.

4The thinking in the Treasury is to give up
on [the vote of] the NRP and hope to gain
the support of Shas,” said Kleiner. “But it is

not healthy to only rely cm a majority of
one.”

Kleiner, who also maintains the cut to the
education budget, to which Hendel is

strongly opposed, as is Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer, will prove to be detrimen-

tal to the school system. While believing it

is possible to persuade the Shas MKs to sup-

port the government, Kleiner is opposed to

this Treasury-led approach.

“This is really not wise," said Kleiner. “In

the short-term this may succeed, but will

create a real long-term problem for the fund-

ing of education.”
While saying there is a good chance the

proposal will be approved, Kleiner argued it

is unhealthy for a coalition to pass measures
without full agreement.
However, in the Treasury, both Neeman

and his senior officers were remaining firm
in their determination to implement the bud-
get cut unaltered.

“There will be no change at all,” said

Milgrom. “The cut was approved by the

ministers."

On Sunday, Milgrom, under instructions

from Neeman, was forced to withdraw the

proposal from the Finance Qommittee, min-
utes before MKs were to vote, when it

became clear there would be no government
majority.

Immediately after the anticipated vote on
the cut, ministers will meet for the third time
this week to discuss the 1998 budget and a
Treasury blueprint for some 100 structural

already been rejected by nnmsrers.

Milgrom admitted yesterday ihe Treasury

has still not formulated its proposals ror ux

reforms. Initially, senior Treasury °>™\ials

hoped to implement the changes as part of

the 1998 budget plan- However, this now

seems unlikely, with Milgrom refusing to

say exactly when the tax proposals will be

brought to government for approval-

The principle aim of the changes will be to

reduce the overall tax burden, but the

Treasury is still hunting for appropriate

alternative sources for state revenues, said

Milgrom. The Treasury is also re-examining

the proportions of income paid to the state in

each tax bracket.

Meanwhile, Neeman yesterday issued a

statement denying reports that he and Bank

of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel are in deep

disagreement over the government’s desired

inflation target for fiscal 1998.

“I have no argument with the governor; we

are both facing the same problem, namely

reducing inflation and leading the Israeli

economy back to a growth path,” he said.

Neeman endorses the Treasury bureacra-

cy’s view that the inflation target should be

7%-10%„ while the central bank is calling

for a target of 6%-9%.

UPS wants
Clinton to help

end strike

Israel electric ?Dtsnn n*un

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) -
United Parcel Service is asking

Congress to urge President Bill

Clinton to intervene in the eight-day

strike by (he Teamsters union, as US
Labor Secretary Alexis Herman met
separately yesterday wilh represen-

tatives of both the company and the

striking Teamsters to try to find

room for a compromise between the

two sides.

“The White House does not

believe we are in a crisis” said UPS
spokeswoman Gina EUrich. “UPS
feels very differently."

The company lost “hundreds of

millions of dollars for the first week
[of the strike] alone,” EUrich said,

and has been able to move only

about 10 percent of its normal vol-

ume of packages. “UPS at this point

is vety conoented about what the sit-

uation has done toourcustomers and
small businesses.”

EOrich said presidential interven-

tion would allow UPS-Teamster
employees to “vote on our generous

contract offer. Ifthey don’t like it, we
will be able to gp forward from

time.”

Sofai, foough, foe Clinton admin-
istration has ignored requests for

intervention, instead insisting that

the two parties should resolve their

differences at the bargaining table.

“I made it dear that everyooe
involved must show greater flexibil-

ity and a willingness to compro-

mise,” Herman raid in a statement

released after talks concluded. The
administration, she said, is commit-
ted to bringing both parties “back to

foe table, the only place a solution

will be reached.”

Herman said “each side will be
conferring with its representatives

and will get back to me about next

steps."

Neither side seemed willing to

budge, though.

International Brotherhood of
Teamsters President Ron Carey said

his members “are voting today by
walking the pavement They are not

about to have any contract jammed
down their throat”

Tender for the Purchase of Insurance

Coverage for Directors’ and Officers’

Liability 98/99

The Israel Electric Corporation (hereafter - *IEC*) hereby solicits proposals tor

insurance coverage for Directors' and Officers' Liability in conformity with the policy,
. J . .1 . _ 11- it

schedule and other requirements and details set forth in the tender documents.

NATURE OFTHE TRANSACTION
(a) The insured shall be - IEC and/or its subsidiaries,

and/or officers of IEC and/or its subsidiaries,

and/or officers of associated companies
who have been appointed by IEC,

and/or officers of affiliated companies who
have been appointed by IEC

(b) There shall t>e direct contractual relations between (EC and the insurance
company, and the insurance company shall issue the policy (even where the
winning proposal is a broker's proposal).

(c) The liability under the policy shall be limited to US$ 50 million in addition to

US$ 12.5 million for the coverage of legal expenses in Israel and abroad. The
above-mentioned sums relate to each and every claim and in the aggregate per
year.

PERIOD OF THE INSURANCE COVERAGE
One year as of January 16, 1998 ending on January 15, 1999 (inclusive).

OPTION TO INCREASE COVERAGE UNDER POLICY
IEC shall be given an option to purchase coverage for the issuance of share capital

and/or bonds by private placement/public offering in the USA/the rest of the world
for the issuance of share capital and/or bonds to the value of approximately
US$ 1.5 billion.

THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE VENDER
Only those bodies which fulifil the following requirements may participate in this

tender:

(a) Insurance companies which hold an Israeli insurer's license with respect to the
relevant area of insurance

• or

Insurance companies or Uoyds representatives which themselves or by way of
their representatives in Israel, hold a foreign insurer’s license with respect to the
relevant area of insurance
or

International brokers acting for (a) foreign insurance company/ies.

In addition to the above, the said bodies must meet the requirements set forth in

sections (b) and (c) below:

(b) The ihsurance companies who, according to the proposals submitted, shall,

directly or indirectly, issue the insurance policies through their authorized
representatives in Israel or through international brokers, must have equity of at

least US$ 15 million.

(c) International brokers must have professional insurance coverage to the value of

no less than US$ 20 million.

INTERNET ?0^ CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

HOLDING OF NEGOTIATIONS
(a) IEC may, at its sole discretion, hold negotiations with the Israeli and foreign

insurance companies as stated above, or with the authorized representatives of
foreign insurance companies and/or with international brokers, as the case may
be (hereafter - "the bidder" or "the bidders").

ForTwo weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US DoUars/NIS 45

$25 US Dollars/NIS 88
S4S US Dollars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245

S13QUS Doilars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

(b) IEC may, in the course of the negotiations, request that a bidder or bidders
update and amend their proposaf(s) in such a way that will enable the IEC, at its

sole discretion, to determine a common denominator among the proposals as
well as to determine to as great an extent as possible whether tne proposals
include the same coverage. It is stressed that, in such a case, the bidder or
bidders may submit final proposals.

OBTAINING TENDER DOCUMENTS AND FORM OF FILING
(a) Further details about the tender itself and the tender documents may be

obtained from the offices of the Treasurer of IEC, Department of Financing,
Trade and Insurance, Egged Building, Haifa Central Bus Station, 6th floor, room
620, Sunday - Thursday, during the hours 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Tel. 04-854-8219/31 9.

(b) The bidder must complete the proposal forms by typing in the relevant
information or by filling in the relevant information in neat, dear handwriting, and
must sign the proposal forms at the place indicated for such signature.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at httpVAvww.jpost.cojl

(c) The tender documents, completed and signed as required, must be submitted in

a sealed envelope by September 10, 1997, before 3 p.m.,.to our offices {see (a)

above) at the indicated times, or must be sent by post to the Department of

Financing, Trade and Insurance, Israel Electric Corporation, RO. Box 8810,
Haifa 31086.

(d) Where a proposal is sent by post, the sealed envelope containing the tender
documents and marked with the words Tender for the Purchase of Insurance

Address

Credit Card I

Exp. dale—
Tel No

e^naiiaddre

documents and marked with the words Tender for the Purchase of insurance
Coverage for Directors' and Officers' Liability*

1 must be inserted in a cover
envelope addressed to the IEC at the address set forth in (c) above.

It is emphasized that bidders who send their proposals by post do so at
their own risk. Bidders must ensure that their proposals reach our offices
as set forth above by the indicated deadline in order that they may be
inserted in the tender box in time.

IEC is not under any obligation to select the proposal which has the lowest price nor
is IEC under any obligation to select any one of the proposals submitted.
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Microsoft’s latest good news
By RAflV CHAHDRASEKARAH

(The Washington Post) - The
biggest beneficiary of software
giant Microsoft Corp.'s decision

last week to invest SI 50 million
in its financially struggling rival

Apple Computer Inc. may be
Microsoft itself.

The alliance keeps alive an
attractive business in selling soft-

ware for Apple's Macintosh com-
puters; one that is estimated by
analysts at about $300m. a year.

It also gives Microsoft poten-

tially more important advantages

in selling its Internet browsing
software, deflecting antitrust

concerns and. setting global stan-

dards for the hot new Java pro-

gramming technology, several

industry - specialists • - said

Thursday. _ .7

Microsoft has been locked in a

battle with some of Silicon

Valley’s biggest companies,

including Sun Microsystems
Inc., Netscape Communications
Corp. and Oracle Corp., over
Java. Programs written in Java,

which wa& developed by Sun,

can be shared over the Internet

and, most importantly, can run on
different types of computers
without revisions.

Java, which is widely seen as

die next big trend in computing,
could help boost sales of comput-
ers made by Sun, International

Business Machines Corp. and
others that don’t rely on
Microsoft's popular Windows
operating system. Fearing this,

Microsoft has been promoting a

version of Java that’s tied into

Windows.
The deal with Apple is expect-

ed to help advance that effort, a

critical task for Microsoft, ana-

lysts said.

This is where computing is

heading, and Microsoft wants to

define the standards, said Walter

J. Winnitski, an .analyst with

Paine Webbeg Inc. in New York.

This is a big way for them to do
that. Although Macintoshes rep-

resent only a small fraction of all

personal computers sold - about

3.8 percent worldwide in the sec-

ond quarter of this year - Apple's

machines are uncommonly
important in creating software

and content on the Internet.

Apple's co-founder, Steve
Jobs, boasted Wednesday that

80% of World Wide Web sites

were designed with Macs.
They carry a big stick there,

which is going to help Microsoft,

Winnitski said.

By helping to keep Apple
afloat, which effectively gives

personal computer customers an
option other than Microsoft’s

Windows software, Microsoft

also helps deflect concerns that it

has become too dominant in the

computer industry, legal special-

ists said.

For its part, Microsoft main-

tains that blunting antitrust con-
cerns was not a factor in the

investment.

Under the terms of the deal,

Apple, has promised to make
Microsoft’s Internet Explorer

browsing software the easiest

choice to use for new Macintosh

customers. That gives Microsoft

a much-needed leg up in its com-
petition with browser-maker
Netscape. It leverages their pres-

ence against Netscape, said

Richard G. Shurlund, a Goldman,
Sachs & Co. analyst

In addition. Apple has
promised not to resurrect a failed

lawsuit alleging that Microsoft
stole the look and feel of the

Macintosh in developing
Windows.
Some industry watchers, how-

ever, cautioned that although

Apple has a vocal, devoted fol-

lowing. the collaboration with

Microsoft will have only a limit-

ed impact because of Apples rel-

atively small market share.

The Apple Macintosh market is

a fringe business, said Andrew C.
Brosseau, an analyst at Cowen &
Co.
For now, die financial impact

of the proposed investment looks

to be very beneficial to

Microsoft The $150m. would be
used to purchase non-voting
shares of Apple stock at an aver-

age of recent closing prices

before Tuesday, when Apple
stock hovered in the high teens.

In the last two days, however,

Apple’s .stock has climbed

$9.43-74, "a 48% jump from
Tuesday’s close, which would
make Microsoft's stake worth far

more dran what it paid.

PERSONAL FINANCE

Putting your money
where your house is

fa WBL COHEN

T
wo weeks ago, I wrote about

the options available to

savers now that interest

rates have fallen quite significant-

ly. This week 1 intend to create

some model savings portfolios

based on those options.

First, though, a couple of anec-

dotes to put this issue into context

Last week I met the bead of private

banking at one of the big batiks. He
seemed like a solid, prudent guy.

He told me that a couple of years,

ago he wrote a letter to me which
he never sent It was in response to

a column I wrote, in which I said

that my gut inclinatioa was to keep
most of my savings in foreign cur-

rency, though this feeling was as

emotional as it was rational, or

words to that effect He wanted to

tell me how violently he disagreed

with me - that assets should be
matched to liabilities - and to

inform me about all of the advan-
tages of shekel savings.

In another scenario, a family
friend asked my advice mi provid-

ing for his heirs. He lives here yet

most of his savings are dollar

denominated (he hails from the

US). Together with his pension etc.

he has a pretty standard retirement
portfolio invested in a mixture of
bonds, cash, stocks and mutual
funds. Without going into detail, his

income far exceeds his expenditure.

I don't think he's looking to maxi-

mire his income to the last penny or

even the test thousand dollars. He’s

looking for a decent income based

on a conservative investment strate-

gy. He warned to know if I would

advise hits to shift anything more
than a token portion of his assets

into shekel instruments. I might

suggest putting a little money into

CPI-linked savings plans to build

up some protection against Israeli

inflation, but more than that?

perhaps I'm being unpatriotic,

but I believe the risks on shekel

interest vs. shekel devaluation and

especially inflation vs. shekel

devaluation against the dollar are

far greater on the former side of

ffgrh equation than on the latter, it

plight be a great arbitrage for nim-

ble-footed traders and arbitrageurs,

and indeed a strategy which would

have made money over the last few

years, but it isn’t right for the

retiree readers of The Jerusalem

Post. I’m yet to be convinced that

the shekel is a hard enough curren-

cy, or that it’s valued fairly enough

— just look at the currency turmoil

in Southeast Asia right now.

All this doesn’t ' mean that I

would recommend to the average

wage earner that he or she con-

vert every spare shekel into dol-

lars and invest abroad. For most

of us, that is impractical and

highly tax-inefficient.

The strategies detailed in the

chart below ignore assets and

income abroad and essentially

address savings or income held or
generated in this country. I’ve pit
together three portfolios assuming
savings ofNIS 75,000,NIS 250,000
and NIS 500,000 across three age
groups, 35, 50 and 65. The 35 year
old las plenty of earning years
left. He should be saving for the

long term with minimal concern
for short-term income. The 50
year old can afford less of a risk,

though he can still invest for
growth. And the 65 year old, while
wanting inflation protection, is

most concerned with maximizing
his retirement income.

These portfolios are relatively

low risk, generating reasonable

returns and affording decent infla-

tion protection. Only die short-

term deposits, or makamim, are

seriously exposed to inflation risk.

I would probably tweak the stock

market exposure a little higher,

especially in the portfolios for 35
and 50 year olds, if the market

priced more reasonably, but at cur-

rent levels I’m nervous, hence the

cautious exposure level.

For the savings plans, make sue
to shop around among the banks

for die one offering the best rate at

the time and then start negotiating.

The same goes for the short-term

deposits. The equities should be

either a selection of blue-chip

stocks or alternatively a couple of

very boring, long track-record

mutual funds, which invest in Marti
1

-;

orMiAtanim stocks.

9
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FLEXIBLE

Atu 225.22

Adar flexible 10061
AfMm flenble 226-98
AhrayutfleiUe 568.42
Analyst DMisifed 84528
Aixinwdee 102-80

Avuke 2070.15

Bazift flexible 199.84

Bloch Roman textbta 230-63
DAIa Maman 28283
OMaMeaav 188.81

DMaMoked. 3441.77
Dovral-Shrem flexible- 19« 54
Epsflon flexible ,..17228
Everoieen flexWe Ess'll
ExceSmce flexible SM277
KM 4319.54
igud bonds

J07.81
igud flexible

ISrw* 30 plus
Karat Trtiar

uonodO ?®?.37

ipax flexible IgO-W
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1839.32

Maohm tkwiila. 1M38
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Models newbie ’I?-®*
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884.26

Ofnw Prtan fri es

pSoStaJue •fare

S5SSis::::::":"-S

YteodOl 3843.*}

ZeBWtoWa
iwsfJiZenflP*le 15751.91

222.85
99.48

224.CS
540.60
828.12
10084

203251
198.66
22681
280.48
188.12

341586
196.87
17178
13489

329982
427381
10780
17382
12982
18284

345590
277.44
15023
12387
1282.73
80087
180783
15185
173.10
11484
12489

2856.59
193.67
872.95
210.07
104.82
499.94
227.62
981.40
37980
634.73

16080
204.91
247.94
10486
111.14

28581
140.48
108.70
377659
111.28
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14284

ABan shies JJjHS
Ahuyut Qd shares

Ateayul led estate
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14084
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161.89
27407
361.32
180.42

1275.16
394.45

22784
101.68
116.81

11082
212.05
53660
14451
144.19
77.17

43613

1627.64
14855
12608

201643
6671

22053
2113-00
187.41

-021
-057
-0.78
- 049
• 051
*0.03
- 0 3?
+ 050
- 0.49
-046
• 0.67
-041
-0.73
• 0.17
+ 054
-029
+ 046
+ 057
+ 0-90
-046
• 029
-0.13
-046
-056
• 0.72
141

• 0.05
• 0.17
• 049
-025
- 121
+ 05S
- 146
-1.14
• 0.12
-1.6S
-154
-156
- 147
-085
+ 0.77
• 0.11

• 056
-057
+ 081
-0.11
-0-50
- 159
-125
-053
0.47

+ 037
. 220

• 089
-1.17
- 132
-0.15
-050
*044
-159
-150

-0.73
-0.48
.029
• 051
- 186
-086
• 0.45
• 048
-0-13
• 088

-058
0.79

-054

-0.43
+ 024
• 183
-056
-611

• 2850

+ 31.80

• 50.72
+ 1556
+ 3629
+6.77

+ 6536
• 34.90
• 5041
• 27.72
+ 38.68
+ 4150
• 45.74
+ 3&12
+ 38.16

+ 4523
• 10.75
+ 6451
+ 35.60
+ 4855
+ 3542

+ 4024
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• 4240
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+ 43.60
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+ 38.06
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+ 26.00
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+ 31.18
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• 56.42
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+ 4254
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64786 -023 + 1991 29
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15584 + 051 + 5192 62.1

44344 -214 + 39.18 1059
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19263 -238 + 35.49 86.1

33121 + 004 + 66.11 108
12922 + 0.03 + 5647 129
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. . . 112098 111243 0-27
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+ 1056
1423
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+9.7X

+ 1221
+ 1128
+ 14.17
+ 1249
+ 1580
+ 1440
+ 1571
+ 1447
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+ J384
+ 1487
+ 1247
+ 1886
+ 1079
+ 1026
*15.11
+ 1028
+ 1483
+ 1575
+ 1420
+ 1342
+ 1474
+ 1184
+ 1126
+ 1381
+ 1578
+ 1226
+ 1581
+ 1545
+ 1475
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+ 2388
•9.17

+ 1093
+ 1284
+ 1783
+ 1283
+072

+ 12.13

+ 1723
+ 1628
+926

+ 1988

+9.ll
+ 1941
+927

+ 23.79
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Khatami sacks top ministers
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

BrmSSWSHBKHAMI

LONDON (Bloomberg) - Iranian

President Mohammed Khatami replaced

long-time oil and foreign ministers in a pro-

posed cabinet that signals a more moderate
line in the country's relations with the out-

side world.
The cabinet, presented to the Majlis (par-

liament) for approval, includes ministers
who have openly advocated talks with die

United States, which Iran considers the arch-

enemy. The Majlis is expected to approve or

reject the proposed ministers by August 20.
' Oil Minister Gholamreza Aghazadeh lost

his job to Bijan Namdar Zanganeh, a civil

engineer known for his managerial skills.

He also takes,credit for rebuilding the coun-

try's power industry, which was heavily

bombed during the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war.

Analysts don't expect any change in ban's
oil policy, though they expect Zanganeh to

pursue a more vigorous campaign to attract

foreign investment to the country.

“Overall, there will not be a big change in

oil policies,” said Manuchehr Takin, an oil

analyst with the Center for Global Energy
Studies in Loudon. “Zanganeh will capitalize

on Khatami's positive image abroad to push
more aggressively to get foreign investors to
Iran."

Khatami, who won a landslide victory in

May. also replaced Foreign Minister Ali
Akbar Velayati, who has been in the post for

’ 16 years. The proposed foreign minister,

Kamal Kharazi, has long been an advocate
of friendly relations with Iran's neighbors,
especially with die conservative Persian
Gulf Arab states. Including Saudi Arabia.
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Euromarkets gain
LONDON (Reuters) —

European stocks held their gains

yesterday despite an unsteady start

on Wall Street, with London climb-

investors ignored a stronger-than

-forecast British inflation figure for

July, and bought shares in retail

stocks like Dixons, amid
,

evidence"tea* naira A+rWWU bUililT i3lUW>IW UteV I4*V1V»****

ingneariy one percent on fte back- that windfaD flotation payments
of a strong showing by oil compa- were still boosting sales of big-

mes. ; ticket hems.

of a strong showing by oil compa-
nies. :•

In- currency markets, the tfoilar

jumped a pfennig after

Bundesbank kept its key repo rate

steady at 3.00 percent, although
many traders felt that the threat of

“The drugs have underperformed

but I think that is a little over-

done—and die market looks pretty

firm,” one trader said. “ The FTSE
100 index, which closed only justwwtej nt»»te#ata *vu un. uuuat Wk IW liiUVA| WUtV.li viwwu ^ J-*'*

rising German rates remained in-, in theplus column on Monday, was
the market -‘^at one stage trading only a few
The stronger showing on^below its aD-time peak of 5,086.8

European bourses followed l*setlast Thursday Paris.

Monday’s lackluster jstait to the '^Stocks climbed 0.89 percent at

week, when investors were shaken fee- opening on bullish sentiment

by a sharp Wall Street fell on after the Bundesbank move, but

Friday feat brought fears that fee tost most of the gains. A modest
recent bull ran was petering out pick-up on Will Street by mid-
Loadon led the way yesterday, afternoon foiled to help,

climbing 452. points to 5077.2 on In Frankfurt, floor trade stocks

the FTSE 100 index in fee after- dosed up 0.7 percent, encouraged
noon, shrugging offa negative start by the dollar's recent strength,

on Wail Street, with gains in British which boosts prospects for

Petroleum and Shell outpacing a exporters. After-hours deals on the

sell-off in pharmaceutical stocks. computerized IBIS index were up

u.o. _ .

Currency markets were firmly

focused on the Bundesbank with

traders digesting fee effect of the

“no-change” rate move.

The dollar staged a minor rally

after the Bundesbank's announce-

ment, but it failed to build up mon-

etum during the session and paused

at 1.8650 marks, up about a pfen-

nig on Monday's close,

“Initially the dollar benefited

when the Bundesbank left the repo

rate at three percent, but it didn't go

too frr,” said Lisa Finstrom, senior

currency analyst at Smith Barney

in New York.

Few market players expected to

see either an outright hike in the

German repo rare or a switch to

variable-rate tenders. The markets

were kept guessing over fee

Bundesbank’s next move.

“It means we’ll have to do this

Bundesbank watch again next

week,” said Marc Chandler, senior

currency analyst at Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell.
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WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks drop sharply
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

dropped sharply in fee final hour of
trading yesterday after bond yields

shot higheron concerns ofbuilding
inflation.

On Wall Street, fee Dow Jones
industrial average ended 101.27

points lower to close at 7,960.84.

Bread-market indexes were lower

along wife fee Dow.
The 30-year Treasury bond was

down 7-16 point, pushing its yield,

which rises when prices fell, to

6.68 percent from 6.63 percent

MARINES
Continued from Page 1

Solomon was concerned about
“fee impact feeAir Force Memorial
would have on one of the most rec-

ognizable memorials in fee whole
country,’* said spokesman Bill

Teaior. “It would be so close as to

be a distraction.”

Foundation Executive Director

Robert Springer said Solomon’s
action would not deter the founda-

tion from continuing to refine the

design and raise fends for the 525
million, star-shaped memorial.

“We respect Rep. Solomon's
thought feat the Iwo Jima Memorial
is very special not only to the

Marines but.to a lot ofAmericans,”
Springer said. “However, we have
worked diligently not to encroach
on fee Iwo Jima Memorial and to

protect its sanctity.”

The Air Force Memorial contro-

versy comes at a time when fee pro-
liferation of national memorials in

fee Washington area has led to heat-

ed debates about the number and
size of new memorials on federal

parkland.

Last month, a similar controversy
concerning a proposed monument
on federal parkland surfaced when
critics attacked not only the design
concept but fee sire of fee Wodd
War H memorial planned for the

MalL That memorial also had
received are approval two years
ago but it attracted attention only

when fee design was unveiled.

Springer, a retired Air Force lieu-

tenant general, said fee foundation

wanted to build between fee Iwo
Jima Memorial and the Netherlands

Carillon because fee site is near fee

Fort Myer parade grounds in north-

ern Virginia, where Orville Wright
first demonstrated flight to the mil-

itary in 1908.

Chi Thursday, fee Marine Corps
branch headquarters issued a state-

ment through Lt-Col. Scott

Campbell, saying it supports an Air
Force memorial but not at feat rite.

“We just didnT know about it;**

Campbell said. “The level of
awareness among Corps leadership

has increased, and obviously it has

increased our concern about the

plans.** Springer said he was sur-

prised at fee Marines’ response
because he had received support in

fee past from Marine officials.
‘

Solomon supports an Air Force
memorial and he was one of the

members ofCongress to co-sponsor
fee legislation fordie creation ofthe
memorial in 1993, said spokesman
Teator. Solomon had offered last

week to work wife Springer to find

another location, Teator said.

The memorial design, which has
received fee first of three levels of
approval by the Commission of
Fine Arts and the National Capital

Planning Commission, is a three-

dimensional, aluminum star feat

rises 50 feetinto fee ait Beneath the

memorial, Springer said, a visitors

center is planned.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature ara charged
at NIS 28.08 par Bne, including VAIL
insertion awwy day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNJVERSfTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, Jn English,
daffy Sun.-Thur., 11 a_m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration BUg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, cal 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-
lations, Chagafl Windows. Tel. 02-
6418333, 02-677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
hand Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhibition for children and
youth. Micha Klrshnec The Local Spirit,

photographs 1979-96. Eti Jacobi: The
worfdof Wonders 3, Paintings 1996-
97. Domt Yaooby. New series. “AH the
World's a stage." The Collection in
Context. Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO*
RARY ART. Yigal Ozerfc 1 994-07.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p_m. Tue.
10 am-10 pm Fit 10 am-2 pm
MeyerhoffArt Education Cotter, Tet.
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

aiERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim ClaTrt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdorl, 670-6660;
Balsam, Saiah e-Din. 627-2315;
Shuafat. Shuatat Road. 581-0108; Dar
Aktawa. Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Avhn Supefpharm Mirristore, 4

Shaul Hamelech, 696-0106;
Superpharm Gimel. 1 Ahimefr, Ramat
Aviv Gimel, 641-7171. Till 1 am
Thursday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
[bn Gyirol, 546-2040. TBJ midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Ministers
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra'anai»*Kfar Sava: Ana, 36

Ostrovsky, Ra'anana, 774-1613.
Hetanya; Porat, 76 Pstaft Tikva,

834-0967.
Haifa: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba

Khoushy, 834-1113.

Krayot area: Kupat Hollm Ctafit

Zevufun, 192 Derech Akko, KJryat
BiaB^ 878-7818.

Herzliya: CiaJ Pharm, BeR
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
HMalim), Herzfiya Rtuah. 9550472,
955040/. Open 9 a.m. to midnight.
Upper-Nazareth: cw Phaim, Lev

Ha ir Man, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Karem

(internal, obstetrics. EOT); Hadassah
ML Scopus (surgery, orthopedics];
Bikur Hofim (pediatrics); Shaara Zedek
(ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Metfical Center

Dana Pediatnc Hospital (pe(&Irics):Tel
Aviv Metfical Center (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102

FIRSTAJD 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) te most parts of the coun-
try. In addHfonr
AsMoT 8551333 KferSsva- 9902222
AsNcakte 6551332 Nabafya* BB12333
gearaheba* 6274767 Nsuiya* 8604444
Bstawnash SS23133 PaahTlwa’ 9311111
DafLRepWl' 57B3333 RehOWT 9451333
,^^.^2444 rasnon* 9642333
Hate 8512333 Satod 5820333
;teraM)aTra523i33 To) A*KC 5460111
Kiamiel* 8885444 Tberiar 6792444
" Motfite Intensive Cara Unit (MICU)

service n the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (In
English) 177-022-fliio
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-652-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning.
Eran - Emotional FirstAM - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, TbIAviv 546-
11H (cMdreiVyouth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezlon 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,
foj&shjtoa 649-4333, Netanya 862-

>

5110, Karmtel 9866770. War Sava a
767-4555, Hade/a 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ftefigiousWomen fi

62-656-5744/5. 24-hour service, confl- h
oantiaJity guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women n

02-651-4111
,
03-546-1133 (also in n

RlBSran). 07-637-6310. 08-85S0506 6
(also in Amharic).

«.2
apU£rWs ';®ntor bows), Tel *

Aviv 5234819, 544-9191 (men), L

Organization - -

'^J&yerAssactston support ser-
vice 02-624-7876).
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Betar in tough

test against

Sporting Lisbon

GOLD RUSH - Wilson Kipketer wfll try to earn himself a kilo of gold in Zurich tonight by breaking the 800m world record.

Kipketer looks to break Coe’s
80()m record in Zurich tonieht

(AP>

ZURICH (Reuters) — Denmark's former
Kenyan Wilson Kipketer wffl try to erase the old-
est and most prestigious world record from the

bodes today and, with it, the name of one of the
greatest middle-distance runners ever - Britain's

Sebastian Coe.

After equalling Coe’s world record of one
minute 41.73 seconds for the 800 meters in

Stockholm earlier in the season, the double world
champion will run in the most lucrative grand prix
meeting in athletics looking to make history and
more than $130,000.

Last week Kipketer made the defence of his

world 800 title in Athens in 1:4338 look easy. With
the helpof pacemakersand a still warmnight in the

Swiss city, the 26-year-old should be in a good
position to take the record into new territory.

Kipketer was just a 10-year-old growing up in

Kenya when Coe breezed around a track in

Florence to set the world record in June 1981 with

one of die- most asiqnish^ 'rnidi^-diaance per-

formances of all time:

TWice last seasonKipkefec, who went to live in

Denmark in 1990, neared tire world record after

missing the Atlanta Olympics because he was not
cleared to ran for his adopted country.

There is a feeling in the athletics world - shared
by Coe - that it is only a matter of time before be
betters Coe's marie

from his bank manager's point of view, there is

no better place to produce a world record than at

the Weltkhsse meeting.

Organizers of the Zurich event are reluctant to
annnounce world record attempts in advance. But
the financial incentive is always there.

A world record is worth $50,000 in cash plus
one kOo of gold. Kipketer could expect to earn a
fee of at least $80,000 for just stepping out on to

the track. In addition, his shoe sponsors would be
expected to give him a huge bonus for breaking
new ground in tire sport

Some 25 champions, 22 silver and 20 bronze
medalists from tire Athens championships are

scheduled to compete in a meeting which is

known on the circuit as the "the one-night
Olympics.”

Donovan Bailey's 100 meters world record of
934 seconds could also be in danger when the

Canadian takes on newly-crowned world champi-
on Maurice Greene in a sprint field rrmtammg
seven of the eight finalists from Athens.
Bailey is hoping to compete despite hurting a

groin muscle whoa he anchored Hamda to their

sprint relay triumph at die weekend.
American women’s sprint champion Marion

Jones will also take cm a high-class field over 100
meters which includes former world champions
Gwen Torrence and Gail Devers.

Britain's Roger Black, not selected for the indi-
vidual 400 meters in Athens amid controversy at

home, has a chance for a shot at wodd and
Olympic champion Michael Johnson.
The Zurich crowd can expea a fascinating bat-

tle in the 5,000 meters between Kenya’s world
champion Daniel Komea and Ethiopia’s Haile
Gebrselassie ofEthiopia who set die world record
of 12:4439 on die same track two years ago.
Komen said on Monday the race was too soon

after his foumph in Athens on Sunday fora world

.

record. But ifconditions are good,Zurich regulars
know that athletics history can be made at any
moment

By DEREK FATTAL

Betar Jerusalem host Sparing

Lisbon, one of die grand old elute

of Europe tonight at Ibddy
Stadium in the first teg of the sec-

ond preliminary round Of the

European Champions’ Cup- The
victor over the- two legs will

advance into the lucrative

Champions’ League where the

likes of current' holders Banissia

Dortmund, Juventus, Barcelona

and Manchester United lie in wait.

No Israeli club has managed to

get past thecurrent stage. Maccabi
Tel Aviv came despairingly dose
against Grasshopper Zurich two
years ago, and failed again last

season against Turkey's
Fcncrbache.

On paper Sparing Lisbon are a
better side than the last two oppo-
nents drawn against the Tel
Avrvians in tire competition. In
fact, the Portuguese titlists found-
ed in 1906, are no strangers to
these shores, having played
Maccabi Haifa in tire European
Cup Winners’ Cup first prelimi-

nary round two years ago. The"
Haifaites were no match for
Sparing who pulverized Maccabi
4-0 in the first leg in Portugal, and
then drew 0-0 in what turned out
to be a lazy kickabout on Israeli

soil.

It will be no comfort for Betar
fans that Pedro Barbosa, the man
who hit three goals past Haifa

back in September 1 994, is likely

to be in Octavio Machado’s start-

ing line-up. Some will however
draw hope from tire fact that the

Portuguese have not been too
impressive in European competi-
tion over tire last couple of sea-
sons. After beating Haifa they
were knocked out in tire next pre-
liminary round by Rapid Vienna,
while in last season's UEFA Cup,
the side were rudely stopped in the.

second preliminary stage by
France's Metz.
Nevertheless Sporting mounted

a superb league campaign last year
to seize tire title from FC Porto,
their first championship since

1981-82, and many pundits in
Portugal feel that the squad has

been strengthened significantly

over die last six months thanks to

a clutch of new transfers.

In accordance with national tra-

dition, the side excels in midfield,

where Barbosa on die right wing is

likely to be accompanied this

evening by Oceano, French-sign-

ing Didier Lang, Morroco’s

Mustapba Hadji, and former-

Grentio Porto Alegre (Brazil) star

Carlos Miguel.

Barbosa is likely to be the dan-

ger nr”™ as most good tilings con-

tinue to stem from his dazzling

runs. The Jerusalemites cannot

afford to forget tire club's $5 mil-

lion fripnner signing from Spain's

Valencia, Brazilian international

forward Leandro, who is capable

of giving Bear’s defense the most
severe test it has ever faced.

Over 500 fans watched the two

sides training at Ibddy yesterday

evening. The good news for the

Jerusalemites is that Yossi Abuksis

looked to have overcome his

injury yesterday, and moved freely

and confidently around the field.

Together with central defender

“David Amsalem and Alon Harazi,

Abuksis has a key role in trying to

tamg the Portuguese as they come
forward, as well as keeping Istvan

Pishont and the rest of the Betar

midfield supplied with tire ball.

7b have a sporting chance of

surviving the return encounter

before a crowd of 50-60,000 pas-

sionate souls in tire return leg in

Lisbon, tire Jerusalemites have to

be lobking to at least a 2-0 victory

tonight, and cannot afford to con-

cede even a single goal. The odds
may be long, but foe chances of

collecting are wafer thin.

Despite protracted haggling

between officials from tire two

clubs, foe game kick-off time win
be at 20:00, as originally sched-

uled with UEFA. Bear had tried to

get foe match brought forward by
two hours so that it could be tele-

vised live here, but the visitors

refused to the scheduling change,

claiming that they had prepared

for the later time since finding out
who their opponents would be.

There wiE, however, be live com-
mentary on Radio 2.

Hapoel PT
return from
Denmark

with

goalless

draw
BrOMUWS

/ Hapoel Petah Tikva can take
-great heart from their 0-0 draw
with Denmark’s Vejte in the

.UEFACup second pretinanoiy

/round firSt-4eg test night
According to repots from

the ground, the Danes held die

upper- hand for most of foe

match,- although ' towards tire

end, Motti KaJckon had a
chance to clinch victory fa the

visitors, but, his shot hit the

Danes' post Some 3,000 spec-

Tbe Petah TBcvans now have.
' foehomy of settiing'tire result

at hone.
They must win the match, a

scare draw would see
.
foe

Dares through on. the away
goals rule, while an extra-rime

I would spell sudden death

foe team on tire receiving

end.
- .If no result is reached by the

aid of 120 minutes, tire match
will be decided on penalties. .

Last night’s result is all tire

xhbre heartening- for Petah
Tikva, after the ream let in no
favor than

.
six goals ami

sowed only two in both their

National League outings sofar
this season.'. '

.

Thty must swfce sure theareis.

no such repeJirianof this pbor;

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Premiership

result last night- Barnsley 1, Crystal
Palace 0.

CRICKET - Bad light forced an end to

play In the NatWest Trophy semifinal
between Essex and Glamorgan yesterday.
Scores: Glamorgan 301-S hurings closed

(CO overs), Essex 296-8 off 53.1 overs
(SXaw 90, D-Robinson 62, RJnmi 51).

Match resumes today with Essex requir-

ing six rens to win.
Warwickshire and Sussex play their

semifinal today.

continues to flay India

Wright double strike

boosts England claim

Women bowlers off to

Atlantic Rim tourney
LONDON (Reuters) - A double

strike by the predatory Ian Wright
shot Arsenal to a 2-0 victory over
Coventry at Highbury on Monday
night and strengthened his claim to

injured Alan Shearer's England
shin against Moldova next month.

The Arsenal hit-man now has
three goals from his first two
matches of the season, making him
favorite to partner Manchester
United's Teddy Sheringham when
Moldova visit Wembley for tire

World Cup qualifier on September
10.

Les Ferdinand is Wright’s main
rival for the England job but it may
lake him lime to find form after his

£6 million move to Tottenham
from Newcastle in the close season.

Wright’s goals left-him just one

short of Cliff Bastin’s all-time

Arsenal scoring record of 178 set in

the 1 930s and 40s.

Coventry, conquerors of Chelsea

in their opening match on Saturday,

looked ragged and jaded as Arsene
Wenger's European imports ran the

show from the start

Arsenal's Dutch winger Marc
Overmars caused constant havoc in

the Coventry defence and on the

half-hour Wright made the pressure

count
Coventry grimly held on until

halftime but two minutes alter the

break Wright again punished the

visitors for sloppy defending.

In the League Cup first round,

first leg.first division Nottingham

Forest thrashed division three

Doncaster. 8-0.

By NORMAN SPIRO

Israel's National Women's five-up

squad are off to Wales to participate

in tire third biennual “Atlantic Rim’'
tournament from August 21 to

September 2.

The tournament features 13 coun-

tries bordering on tire Atlantic, plus

Israel - honored to receive tire invi-

tation to complete with the world's

top players -amongst them Ireland’s

Margaret Johnston and Phillis

Nolan, winners of the pairs title in

three successive quadrennial world

championships.

This will be Israel’s second appear-

ance, having participated in 1995 in

South Africa, where they finished

overall sixth out of 12 countries.

SoothAfrica dominated the previ-

ous event, winning tire golds in tire

angles, pairs, triplesand the silver in

tiie fours - the latter won by
Scotland.

Itemed a mini-wold bowls, Israel

win be out to improve their record

against stiff opposition from tire four

home countries and South Africa,

the latter sending their same squad
who were last year’s overall winners

of tire world championships.

New cap Chaya Prager will be up
against it in the singles, and win be
skipping the pairs with Tzila Gavish,
also a new cap.

The experienced trio of Maureen
Hhschowitz, Merle Swerdlow and
Isabel Myers wfll contest the triples

and also tire fours together with

Gavish. Arlene Ruben accompanies
tire team as manager

COLOMBO (Reuters) - Sanafo
Jayasuriya continued his run spree

by lashing 199 and Antvinda de
Silva struck his second hundred of
the match as Sri Irinka flayed

India in the second and final Test
yesterday.

The third-wicket pair put on a
record 21 8 to spur Sri Lanka's sec-

ond innings from the overnight 77
for one to 415 for seven declared
on tiie fourth day.

India, needing to score 373 in a
minimum of 103 overs to win the

match and the short series, were
49 without loss at the close.

Jayasuriya, who piled up the

fourth highest individual score in

Test history of 340 during the

drawn first Test, became the first

batsman to complete 1,000 Tbst

runs in 1997.

His partnership with de Silva,

who followed his 146 with 120,

was foe highest for Sri Lanka's
third wicket against any country. It

beat the previous best of 176 by
Chandika Hathunisingha and
Aravinda de Silva against

SUB-CONTINENTAL TOR-
MENTOR — Sanath Jayasuriya

• - CAR

Pakistan at Faisalabad in 1995-%.
Jayasuriya passed foe 1,000

mark when be was on 85. His tally

for the year had reached 1,214 in

eight Tests and 15 imrings when
be was finally bowled by paceman
Abey Kuruvilla.
He has three more Tbsts in India

in December to beat the all-time

aggregate for a calendar year of
1,710 runs scored by Viv Richards
in 1976.

De Silva has now scored a cen-
tury in each innings of a Test on
two occasions. When be made 138 •

not out and 103 not out against

.

Pakistan here last April, he
became the only player in foe
world to score unbeaten centuries

in each innings of a Test
De Silva had a shaky start to his

120 when he almost dried a catch
to mid-off and was bowled by a .

no-ball from Kurovila, but later
'

got into his stride to tear into the »

attack.
;

He hit 1 3 fours before skying a •

catch to substitute Vinod Kambli !

at deep extra cover off Kumvilla.
)

CLASSIFIEDS
Barnes set to join West Ham

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.65 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
310.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional wort NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 worts,

), each additional word NIS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st

floor, furnished, kosher, quiet location.

For the month of August, or part of. TeL

03-628-0778.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / (Ive-out Good
conations. TeL 03-537-1036.

RENTALS SALES

{minimum).
RENTALS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304 20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

wort - NtS 4SL29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
556 75 tor 10 worts (minimum), each ad-

dttttnai wort MS 55.57.

MONTHLY (34 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

to words (minimum), each additional
wort - NIS 105.30.

Rataa are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: for Friday

and Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday In Tai Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

AZZA ST., 5, furnished. Kosher, 2nd
floor, fully equipped, 3 balconies, avail-

able 15/8. Tel . lI2-67 1 -4202, 050-291-

629.

HERZOG ST., 4. furnished, Kosher, 2nd
floor, cable, fully equipped, available

immediately. TeL 02*671^1202. 050-291-

629 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, loro term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI

SIANI. Tel'

2 LUXURIOUS (NEAR Hablma). 1st
floor, SI ,100. (September) GIRSCH. TeL
03-544-4331.

4, FURNISHED NEW building. Bat-yam/
Jaffo, covered parking, on sea. 03-
6752791

NEAR BEACH IN Tel Aviv, furnished
room in apartment + terrace, immediate.
TeLf

‘

CARMIELA., DOUBLE CONVENIENC-
ES, parking, storage, air condftioning, 4
+ renovations. 8240,000. Tel. 04-837-
6836.

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks au pair, live-in, 8800+ sur-
prise. 03-6291748

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

PLOTS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HER2LIYA, HOUSEHOLD HELP, 3
times/weekly, 5 hours. TeL 050-250085,

LONDON (AP) - Fortner
England player John Barnes, who •

was gjvcn a free transfer from
Liverpool after 10 years service,
wfll sign for West Ham, the
London club's management
announced yesterday.

“John’s given ns his word he’ll

sign fa West Ham,” said West
Ham manager Hairy Redknapp.
“We've agreed everything with

John. We’ve got John’s word on I

that, and that’s good enough.
He'll become a West Ham play-

er." Bames, who played for I

England 79 times and won two
league titles, foe FA Cup and
league cup since he signed with
Liverpool in 1987, was offered a
free transfer from Anfield after
straggling to make it into foe star-

studded first-team line-up.

SALES
BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED STUDIO, (2),
air conditioned, parquet, near sea,
SI 98.000. TeL

‘

DWELLINGS

IMMEDIATE WTTH BUILDING PERMfT-
Ein Keren), 600 sq.ni. In prime location.
Exclusive to ACTIVE MODEL, TeL 02-
561-9854, 050-303900. Fax: 02-566-
6558.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PURCHASE/SALES
General

Henning Berg joins Man Utd
\

WANTED

Jerusalem
Pan Region

GIVAT MORDECHA1,
heating, sojar heater, j

porch. Tel. 02-56-2378 (NS).

IAN ST.), 4,
ihone, succa

SALES

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long farm rentals.

Bed and breakfast.
P-0 Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tat. 02-5611745. Fax: 02483-7566.
jerei@jerBi.co.Ll

MORASHA, 4 ROOMS, 2 showers, dou-

ble occupancy, 2 terraces, furnished.

TeL 050-348-707.

OLD KATAMON, 4, furnished. 1st HOW,

across park, sukka porch, kosher. Tel.

02-678-5560 (NS).

OLD KATAMON, 4, furnished, brow. 1st

floor, 3 balconies, shorter shabbat.

Sept- 1. TeL 02-563-5931.

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,

modem kitchen, air ccHritooning, 3rd floor,

$990 . From September, long term. TeL

050-235-582(NS).

BAT YAM, BIALIK ST. 2.5 rooms, pos-
sible furnished + electrical appliances,

immediate. TeL 03-659^5129.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST ((11-TECH) ENG-
LtSH + computer Karate- Hows: 11:00-
19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-
ma£
joinus@photonet.ctxn.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSE CONTSrrS, ESTATE contents,
misc. Items, silver, top dollar! TeJ. 05D-
481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

RENTALS

Tel Avfv

GENERAL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AMERICAN COUCH, GOOD condition,
student double desk, bookcase, round
table, lamps, records. TeL 02-671-4913

MANCHESTER (Reuters) —
Norwegian defender Hearing Beig
joined English champions
Manchester United on Mooday in a
deal worth £5 million.

Berg, capped 44 times for

Norway, signeda five-year contract

which ended a five-year association

with Blackburn Rovers for whom
he made 159 appearances.

He featured in their champi-

onship-winning side of 1994-95
under Kenny Dalglish but with foe

;

close season arrivals of Stephane
Henchoz and Patrick Valery lost his

place in the team.

Berg is the fourth Norwegian to
,

join Manchester United after Roirny i

Johnson, Ole Gurmar Solskjaer and t

Eric Nevland but he is unlikely to

make his debut in today's home
game against Southampton.

SALES

BAY IT VEGAN, 4, 3rd floor, 3 succa

balconies, exposures view. TeL 02-641-

6065.
1___

REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL walH'nvMled, 2
larae terraces, air conditioning.

$375,000. immediate. GESHER REAL-

TY. TeL 02-566-6671.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA to let, luxu-

rious, lufly furnished. $3,800. OLIVIA. TeL
05-244-3532, 09-958-3815.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location, saie/rent TeL 09-

3l28_

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
Haifa, 4 rooms, telephone, imme-
diate, 5 minutes from Technfon, view of
forest, 1 year +. Tel 02551-3803 (NS).

KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED la permanent lob in Ramat
Gan] High salary! Call Michal at 03-
575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGB4CY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-
can/other girts, five-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. TeL 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CaTHif-
ma, TeL (03) 965-9S37.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

Warriors deal Mullin to Pacers

ARIERAL0GE
QIIAI/IYNEW &USED CABS
TAXFHEEAUNHE&IB3UTED
Buyiog« firJling » Trading. fawmg
fCefetrating 25fori. Countrywide Savin

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Chris
Mullin joined the NBA’s Indiana

Pacers yesterday, leaving foe
Golden State Warriors and bring-

ing his soft shot and sharp passes

to a team now coached by former
Olympic teammate Larry Bird.

The five-time All-Star, whose
; dozen years in tire NBA have been
marked by countless injuries, was
traded to tire Pacers for Erick
Dampier, a second-year center,

and Duane Ferrell, a veteran for-

ward.

Mullin, a 34-year-old swing-

man, had one year remaining on
his contract with foe Warriors.
Terms of his multiyear contract!
with the Pacers were not dis-
closed.

The trade is contingent on all
three players passing physical
exams. Mullin, in New York and
unavailable for comment, i$
expected to be in Indianapolis
today.

The Pacers, hurt by injuries,
slipped to 39-43 last season and
failed to make the playoffs for the
first time since 1989,

I ;

V

r
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London Calling

Atherton’

s

future

in ashes
By Mark Rivlin

There could surely be no more
appropriate metaphor to the sum-
mer than the sight of a forlorn

Michael Atherton sitting on the

England balcony watching bis

batsmen being picked off by the

Australian attack on Sunday after-

noon.

Atherton casually spun what
looked like a yo-yo from hand to

hand, and yes, you have guessed

it, a quick lack of concentration,

and over die balcony it went At
the end of the second-innings

debacle, while the jubilantAussies
were pouring champagne over
their balcony, Atherton was left to

consider how a summer which had
started with so much hope - a
whitewash in the one-day Texaco
Trophy and victory in the first Test
- could end in such a humiliating

fashion.

Not surprisingly, the knives in

the press box were being sharp-
ened as the England players came
and went through the Trent Bridge
pavilion. John Etheridge in The
Sun reckons that Atherton’s time

as captain will be measured in

"hours, rather than days," while
the Daily Telegraph’s Christopher

Martin Jenkins described
England’s downfall as a "vainglo-

rious and lemming-like da$h to

destruction."

In true Englisb-cricket-adminis-

tration style, chairman of selectors

David Graveney gave his full

backing to Atherton saying he
expected him to lead the team for

the final Test at the Oval next
week, and possibly for the winter

tour to die Caribbean. A shrewd
betting punter would be wise not

to back such a scenario. My
money is on Nasser Hussain for

the job this winter.

Some of die England team used

the well-worn cliches about play-

ing too much cricket as an excuse
for their demise. They might like

to take a leaf out of the book of
one Jim Harris, who at 86 is

England’s oldest club player,

keeping wicket for Overton in one
of the minor Birmingham leagues.

BBC Radio, .interviewed . Harris

at the weekend, die formerJnayor
of Birmingham admitted to.pay-
ing for Overton for 70 years and
has no intention of retiring.

THE football season opened in

style over the weekend with no
shortage of incident and die usual

hyperbole from players and man-
agers. Before a ball had been
kicked, Wimbledon manager Jo

Kinnear showed a grasp for for-

eign affairs by telling BBC televi-

sion that he was worried by die

influx of foreign players brought

about what be called the "Bosnia
ruling.”

On the pitch, the most pleasing

result of Saturday afternoon was
Coventry’s last-minute win over

Chelsea whose manager Ruud
Gullit might have been tempted to

leave Highfield Road at maximum
speed on one of the new motor
bikes bedecked in the team’s col-

ors on sale at their new megastore.

How fortunes change - only

three months ago, Chelsea were

celebrating their FA Cup triumph
while Coventry were walking on a
tightrope towards the First

Division.

In the good old days of football

when clubs were run by local

shopkeepers, scrap metal dealers
and die like, fans would generally
have the chance to brush shoulders
and exchange a few pleasantries
with their club chairmen at the
local Marks and Spencer. But now,
consortia is die buzzword with
huge multi-national conglomer-
ates dictating die shape and future
of clubs hundreds of miles away
from boardrooms in Loudon, or in

the case ofWimbledon since their

recent takeover, from Norway.
One shop-owner in evidence on

Saturday was Mohammed Fayed,
proprietor of that well-known cor-

ner store Harrods, who was at

Craven Cottage on Saturday to see
his new toy Fulham FC start their

Second Division season with a 1-0

win over Wrexham. Nearly 9,000
fans tamed up, some wearing a
fez, to salute die man who has
been described as the savior to

take Fulham to the Premiership.
There’s a long way to go, and

next Saturday, it's back to bread-
and-butter for Fulham, as they
travel to Walsall. It will be inter-

esting to see whether Fayed will

be on the team bus. With all die

hype surrounding the foreign play-

ers, (on the opening day of die sea-

son in 199277 percent of the play-

ers were British, on Saturday, the

number was down to just 54%).
There was a great deal of anti-

climax atEUandRoad on Saturday

in the Leeds-Arsenal game. All

four ofArsenal's Frenchmen were
booked and the visiting fans must
have been wondering how Aisene
Wenger was persuaded to part

with £6 million of the club’s

money for Marc Overmars when
they could have upped the stakes

over Leeds for die Dutch striker

Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink who
scored a beauty for the Leeds
equalizer. Hasselbaink has had
special dispensation from die FA
to be named ’Jimmy’ - good for

sports sub editors, but bad for the

Leeds club shop where players’

names on dre backs of shirts cost a
cool £1 per letter.

The most romantic story of die

day came at Macclesfield where
the League's newest team started

with a 2-1 victory over Torquay.

The game started 15 minutes late

as the near 3,500 capacity crowd
took their places. At the other end
of the football hierarchy, newly-
promoted Barnsley showed
Premiership nerves by letting a
goal lead slip against West Ham
for whom Eyal Berkovic made a
less-than-auspicious debut, even-

tually being substituted by Frank
Lampard.
Finally to Middlesbrough where

Fabrizio Ravaneili’s late winner
saved (he day as his team strug-

gled to beat Charlton Athletic.

Bryan Robson described Boro’s

first-halfperformance as the worst

be had seen his side play. But as

one tabloid had it, ’Boro beaten?

not oo your NellL

Johansson says

time for European
to run FIFA

BELGRADE (Reuters) - UEFA
president Lennart Johansson said

on Monday it was time a

European ran world soccer and
suggested outgoing FIFA boss
Joao Havelange owed him an

explanation for recent remarks.

"I admire Havelange for what
he has done for world soccer in

25 years. But times have changed
and the FIFA presidency should
return to Europe,” Johansson
said.

The Swede has already

declared himself as Europe's
candidate to replace Havelange

when the 80-year-old Brazilian

steps down as FIFA head next

year.

Havelange has made no secret

that he does not back Johansson’s

bid and said last month that

Argentine soccer federation pres-

ident Julio Grondona would be a

good candidate to replace him.

"We must fight, especially

against European countries who
want to place their candidates at

the helm of world soccer," he

was quoted as saying at the time.

Johansson said be had no prob-

lems with Havelange despite

media reports suggesting ani-

mosity.

"Havelange has always treated

me correctly. But I have read cer-

tain statements which - if they

are true - he will have to

explain.” said Johansson.

He said that although European
soccer greats such as Michel
Platini and Franz Beckenbauer
had been mentioned as possible

opponents for the FIFA job, all

had backed him publicly.

"If anyone wants to challenge

me. they will have to start now,
otherwise it will be too late," said

Johansson. “I like fighting.” The
Swede was in Belgrade at the

invitation of the Yugoslav soccer

federation on a visit intended pri-

marily to improve relations

between the national federation

and the European governing
body.

Johansson is resented by many
local soccer fans as the man
responsible for ousting

Yugoslavia from the 1992
European championship in

Sweden, a decision which
allowed Denmark to enter and

win.

Johansson also reiterated

UEFA’s decision to allow only

one national soccer federation in

Bosnia.

“Teams from the three (ethnic

communities) in Bosnia can play

in their own regions, but they

must also play among each other

and choose one winner.

“As long as they don’t obey
this, they are not welcome in the

UEFA cups,” said Johansson,

adding the problem could be
resolved at a meeting next week.

WINNING PLAY—Atlanta Braves right fielder Michael Thcker catches a line drive offthe bat ofFlorida Martins’ Charles Johnson saving a ran in the second Inning

at Tbrner Field. Atlanta won 2-1. - (Remm)

ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta

Braves gained some breathing-

room in the NL East, beating the

Florida Martins 2-1 Monday night

when Danny Bautista’s bases-

loaded sacrifice fly brought home
the winning ran in the ninth.

The Martins, who have an 8-4

advantage over theNL champions
this year, left Atlanta 5 1/2 games ..

behind the Braves after splitting a
four-game series contested^in a
playoff-like atmosphere atTinner
Field.

Felix Heredia (4-2) walked
Ryan Klesko to lead off the ninth,

Mark Lemke bunted foe runner

over and Javy Lopez was walked
intentionally. Jay Powell then

walked Tony Grafianino walked
to load the bases, and Bautista

flied - to right • fielder Gary
Sheffield, whose, throw to the.

plate was high.
’

Atlanta’s Greg Maddux, in his

first start since signing a five-

year, $57.5 million contract

extension Sunday, allowed five

hits and one run over eight
innings. Marie Wohlers (4-4)

pitched the ninth for the victory.

.

Astros 8, Meta 3
In New York, Jeff Bagwell,

whose support helped
.
Pete

Hamisch come back from clinical

depression, homered and doubled
.

off his friend as Houston beat

New York for its third straight

victory.

Hamisch (0-1) struggled in his

second start since coming back
from the illness that had sidelined

him since opening day.

He allowed eight runs and 10

hits - seven for extra bases - in

only 4 2-3 innings.

- Bagwell hit his 32nd homer in

foe first inning New York’s Todd
Htmdley and Cari Everett home-
red off Astros starter Ramon
Garcia (5-8).

Dodgers 2, Cabs 1 la Los
Angeles, Chan Ho Park, coming
off foe yvorst outing of his career,

pitched a four-hitter.

Park (11-6), the first Korean
bom pitcher in the majors,

allowed only one runner as for as

second base through the first

seven ixming& The right-hander

struck out seven and walked one'

in getting his first complete game
in his 33rd start

Park lost a bid for his first

shutout when former Dodger
Dave Hansen hit a pinch homer in

foe eighth inning.

Yankees II, Twins 0 -

hi Minneapolis, Tino Martinez

hit his major league-leading 38th
homer, as New York pounded
slumping Minnesota with a sea-

son-high 21 hits.

Martinez’s three-run drive in the

fourth inning gave him foe most
homers by a Yankees first base-

man since Lon Gehrig hit 49 in

.

1936. He added, an RBI single in

sixth to raise his AL-best RBI
total to 108.

The Yankees, -21-10 since the

All-Star break, moved within 4 F-

2 games of first-place Baltimore

in theAL East They have won 1

1

of their Last 14 games and are 69-

47, the world champions same
record through 116 games last

year.

Chad Curtis, who hit a grand
slam in Sunday’s game, had a
career-high five hits, including

two doubles. Curtis, who has
seven consecutive hits, is 10-for-

16 in his last three games.

.

Mariners 11, Brewers 1
In Seattle, Jamie Moyer held

Milwaukee to force hits in seven
innings and Jay Buhner drove in

four runs as Seattle routed
Milwaukee to move into a first-

place tie with Anaheim in the AL
West
Buhner's 27th homer, a threc-

run foot, capped a five-run sixth

inning that gave Seattle an 11-1.

lead. Dan Wilson went 3-for-5

.

with three RBIs, Ken Griffey Jr.

was 3-for-4 with two RBIs, and
Alex Rodriguez, who started the

game in a 2-for-24 slump, went 2-

for-5 with two RBIs.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Blue Jays 8, Tigers 2

In Toronto, Pat Hentgen pitched

eight strong innings and Benito

Santiago hita grand slam Monday
night to power foe Toronto Blue
Jays to an 8-2 victory over foe

Detroit Tigers.

Hentgen (13-7) allowed seven

Rangers 8, Red Sox 3
La Boston, Benji Gil hit a three-

run homer for his first career hit in

Fenway Park, then added two sin-

gles to lead Texas past Boston.

(HI struck out in foe first to drop

to 0-for-21 lifetime in Boston, and
had just three hits in his previous

L7 games before hitting his fifth

hits, struck put. two and 'walked --homer of the year to make it 6-2

one in winning, his fourth straight in the fourth inning.

decision. The right-hander, who
leads the AL with eight complete
games, is 6-0 against the Tigers

the past two seasons.

Santiago’s grand slam off Mike
Myers in foe eighth was his ninth

homer this season and sixth career

grand slam.

•• American League
East Division

Darren Oliver (9-10) scattered

nine hits to earn his sixth victory

in his last seven decisions. Tim
Wakefield (6-14) took the loss,

allowing five earned runs and
eight hits in four innings.

John Valentin homered in foe

first inning for Boston.

National League
East Division

W L PcL GB W L PCL GB
Baltimore 72 41 £37 - Atlanta 75 45 .625 —
New York 69 47 -595 41* Florida 68 49 .581 53*

Boston 58 61 .487 17 New York 65 52 .556 815

Toronto 56 60 .483 171* Montreal 60 56 -517 13
Debt* - 55 61 -474 181* Philadelphia 40 75 -348 3215

Central Division Central Division

Cleveland 58 55 513 - Houston 64 55 -538 —
Chicago 56 59 487 3

SLLoff
57 81 .483 8X

Milwaukee 56 60 >183 31* 53 64 .453 10
Minnesota 51 66 >136 9 Cincinnati 51 65 .440 1134

Kansas C8y
West Division

48 66 .421 101* Chicago
West Division

47 72 .395 17

Anaheim 68 51 .564 - San Francisco 68 53 .555 —
Seattle

Tfcxas •

66 51

56 62
.564 -
.475 1015

Los Angeles
Colorado

64 54
57 62

-542
.479

15
9

Oakland 47 72 -395 20 San Diego 58 62 .475 934

Monday*NLans Houston 8, N.Y. Mets 3; Adana 2, Florida I; Montreal 6. San Diego 3:
Cmdnrafl 7. San Francisco 4; Los Angeles 2. Chicago Cobs 1.

MoadayYAL games: Texas 8, Boston 3; Tcxocao 8, Dtaroir 2; NY Yankees II. Minnesota 0; Sean

j
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Lewis attacks softening of drugs bans
By APRttH WARMER

ZURICH-Cari Lewis onMonday attacked

athletics duets forsoftening their penalties on
drug cheats and warned that the sport was
heading in foe wrong direction.

Lewis said track" and field’s governing 1

body, foe International Amateur Athletic

Federation (IAAF), had picked foe wrong
time to cut its bans tor serious drugs tike

rteroids from four to two years because of
legal problems.

"Ata time when eveiybody thinks the sport

is dirty_Whafs foe message?” foemne-times
Olympic champion said before today’s
2irich Weltklasse meeting.

“They (foe cheats) know that theycancome
'

bade before foe next (Olympic)Games(after

a two-year ban). I am not comfortable with'

.

the direction of track and field.” The IAAF
voted to abandon four-year bans just before,

this month's world champkmfoips in Athens
because they were widely regarded as being
top harsh under restraint .of tzade legislation

aixi athletes couldgo to court and win. -

The move has been attached by some top
'

athletes including Britain’s former Olympic
100 metres champion -Linford Christie..

The Athens championships showed that

some athletes are still trying to cheat then-

way to glory. Five tested positive for

banned drags at die event, including two
medallists.

The 36-year-old Lewis, die most successful

and popular figure in foe sport, says be does
not plan to take on an official role in US afo-

Ieticswhen be retires fromracing next month.
"They are not addressing the drug problem

property. They sue not promoting foe sport

property” Lewis said. *T am going to- be.,
doing thingsfar young people bui not under -

the auspices of foe IAAF tv USA Track and
Field (the national federation)!.”

But he added: *T have had a great time,

made a lot of money and retired with, 'as
-

Olympic medaL_I love die sport.” Lewis
'

plans to be involvedin projects toencourage
ALL-TIMEGREAT— Cari Lewis says cheating is becoming ‘acceptable’ ag*>fn_

chfldren to take up physical exercise after he
runs fais final race on September 13 in

;
Houston where he went to university.

But first there is the most lucrative meeting
of foe athletics season' in Zurich to contend
with.

The reigning Olympic longjump champion
and his managerJoe Douglas have oftenbeen
at odds with the US national federation over

foe years because they feel die sport has not

been tun property in foe country.

Despite foe success of athletes tike Lewis
and double Olympic champion Michael
Jotmson and die enthusiastic crowds at last

year’s Atlanta Olympics, track and field is

struggling to compete with other sports in die

us.
It does not enjoy die same popularity as it

does in Europe and there are no US meetings

close , to matching the big money of foe

Weltklasse where a world record is worth
$50,000 and major athletes can earn around
$80,000 just for turning up.
-Lewis is running foe 100 meters in Zurich

but is not due to compete against the likes of
newly-crowned world champion Maurice
Greene and Canada’s Olympic champion
Donovan Bailey.

Organizers said they expected the Canadian
- to run despite hurting a groin muscle in die

sprint relay in Athens on Sunday.
Lewis, a farmer 100 meters world record

. holder who effectively gave up top-class ath-

letics after his long jimp triumph in Atlanta;

said he did not mind missing out on the big
races.

“Been there. Done, that,” be said. “I am
Toolang forward to retiring and thenext phase
erfmyJife, I am ready to retire.”

.
Lewis is leaving foe sport at die same time

as Christie who announced at die weekend
foaihe was finally quitting after several false

starts at leaving rhe game
“I hope he is happy with foe decision,”

Lewis said.

“He was one ofmy fiercest competitorsand
I have a Jot ofrespect for him.” (Reuters)
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

FILM

Adfna Hoffman

*** GROSSE POINTE BLANK
-In this mordant little comedy, John
Cusack plays a professional assassin
who returns to his Michigan home-
town for the first time in a decade to
attend his high-school reunion. The
joke, of course, is that Cusack looks
more milkman than hitman* he has
searching eyes, pudgy cheeks and the
lanky build of a teenager, and despite
he fact that cold-blooded murder is his
character’s lme of work, he blushes
Mid can't keep his voice from going
fluttery when he’s reunited with his old
gidmend {Minnie Driver) ..Directed,by
George Anmiage,* the film belongs' to
an emotionally limited but amusing
category of hip satirical picture - of
which Heathers is probably the classic
example — that treat adolescence in the
American suburbs as the banal, upper-
middle-class equivalent of coming of
age in hell. With Dan Aykroyd, Alan
Arkin and Joan Cusack, John’s real-'
life sister. (English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Children under 1 7 not admit-
ted without an adult)
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John Cusack plays a goofy professional assassio in
‘Grosse Pointe Blank.*

AFTERGLOW - Alan Rudolph’s
complicated prism of a film focuses on a pair of
troubled couples (Julie Christie and Nick Nolte,
Lara Flynn Boyle and Jonny Lee Miller) caught
at different desperate stages in their lives and
loves. The movie takes Rudolph’s usual romantic

sensitivity even further, into the Keatsian realm
of negative capability: “when man is capable of
being in uncertainties.” Not only does the direc-
tor clearly empathize in varying but intense
degrees with at least three of the main characters
and their contradictory desires, he asks of us that

we do the same. To a great extent he succeeds,
largely because of his wonderful actors, but also
because he shows ah unusual willingness to let a
scepe hover between apparently irreconcilable
tones (gloom and silliness, say) and between tra-

ditionally incompatible forms (soap opera and
slapstick). In the hands of a lesser director, this

might just make for a wishy-washy movie. As in

all of his best work, though, Rudolph piles on so
much powerful sentiment, the result is incredibly
- almost tooth-achingly - rich, only more com-
plex and alive for its overflow of unspoken emo-
tion. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not
recommended for children.)

* PRIVATE PARTS - Based on the
autobiography of the rude, crude New York
radio personality, Howard Stern. Betty
Thomas’s film is one of the more entertaining
bits of celebrity self-aggrandizement to surface
in a long time. Actually, the movie - which
stars Stem as himself - works by means of a
clever blend of self-love and self-mockery, as it

also further develops the tricky trompe-l'oeil
technique that he has perfected on his WNBC
radio show. To bear Stem tell it, no subject is

off limits for on-air discussion. His improvised
banter appears to be brutally honest and totally

intimate, and his massive public appeal is based
on the fact that his honesty knows no bounds.
While such total frankness is a fine claim to
fame, it is, of course, not true. Stem's straight-

talking, wise-cracking radio persona is just that— a persona. And if there's one tiling that his
inspired movie debat makes clear it's dial he is,

above all, a fantastic actor, a man who has cast
himself in the part of soul-bearing vulgarian
and thoroughly mastered the role. Featuring a
blend of actors and real-life media personali-

ties, as themselves. (English dialogue. Hebrew
subtitles. Children under 1 7 not admitted with-
out an adult.)
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. ACROSS
1 Highland fling (7,3,5)

10 Recommended by Dave
and Sid by accident (7)

11 Astounded, almost certain
ithad beenlevered open (9)

12A 24 comes backfura brush
(5)

13 Paddy has a painting
medium (7)

15 Book that isn’t one’s first

choice (7)

17 Greeted Sarah performing
duet! (7)

19 Bumper cheque! (7)

21 Resort before
mid-afternoon is more
pleasant (5)

23 Beginning in this French
part I have (9)

25 Considered even if before
time (7)

26 Whitish mineral from
another cine, just the
thing, expedition leader
concluded \7)

27 One skilled at teaching
woodwork? (6,9)

DOWN
1 Some stereotypes etched

were ready for printing (7j
2 Promise to use bad
language (5)

3 Cut across its centre
drastically (9)

4 Gets in a fresh flower (7)

Bit is more difficult to

protect empty miser (7)

6 About a third of villagers
make petty objedaonsT5)

7 See Winchester or
Portsmouth perhaps (9)

8 Most of the set before
tea-break shine (7)

14 Ill-natured mother left in
charge promises to pay (9)

16A form of art? (9)
17 Can’t change quantity of

money going round holy

£
ace(7)
cited in error about a

believer (7)

19 Collapsible shield? (7)
20 Another doe going into the

back, say, of another
animal (3-4)

22 Some hero guessingwho is
the rascal (5)

24 Stupid person, one with
Dorothy going round
island (5)

ACROSS: 7 Keeper, 8 Count*, 10

Lapwing, 11 Never, 12 Ewer, IS

Slower. 17 Relax, 18 Silo, 22 Azure,

23 Craniom, 24 Appeal, 25 Berlin.

DOWN: 1 Skilled, 2 Perplex, 3

Begin,* Counsel, 0 Knave, 6Usurp,

» Ignorance, 14 Several. IS Bisifcte,

16 Dormant, 19 Fatal, 20 Puppy,21

Wager.

quick crossword

W.SII. a
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ACROSS
1 UpperEmit (7)

8 Strikes soundly (6)

9 Cajoling (7)

11 Coarser (8)

12 Protect (5)

14 Chfldrea’s game
(1-3)

15 Far (8)

17 Fuss (8)

18 Side (4)

20 Crest (5)

21 Response (8)

23 Assert (7)

24 Rescue (anag) (6)

25£ Angliantown (7)

DOWN
2 Migration (6)

3 Richness (6)

4 Zero (4)

6 Food fish (7)

6 Set in motion (9)

7 Covered
sports-centre (9)

10 Mollusc (9)

12 Meaningless
words (9)

13 Piece of
equipment (9)

16 Enigma (7)

18 Candle grease (6)

19 Mushroom (6)

22 Small tide (4)

CHANNH.1

£30 News Bash
631 News in Arabic

£45 Good Moning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

aoocancons
IfcGOEritfs World
10:30 The Intrepids

11:00A Matter of Tune
11.-35 Hoi Science
12:10 AJ., Time
Traveller

1330 Cartoons (rpQ

i&tt The Story o(

Read AleaDeed Alee

CHANNEL 1

1530 ZappyWave
1533 Denver, the Last
Dinosaur
1530 Super 8en
1&00 Heartbreak High
16:45 Super Ben
1630 Zappy Prize

16c5dANew Benina
17:34 ZapoyWbve-
fc/e from NahsOonim
17:50 Garfield
18:10 Super Ben
1&15 News in En^sh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Family Maters
1930 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
ifc» News Dash
19*1 Jukebox
20:00 News
20d45 Quiz at the Cerfaiy
20c50 Lotto draw- Eve
2055 Conference Cal
21:25 OW Jaffa f^Ws
22:15 Quiz of the

JaSteCape
23:00 PacfficMon
2325 QiizoJ the Cen-
Ury soiufian, winner

23:30 News
OO^X) Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

6rt5 Todays programs
630 Rainbow Children

730 This Morning
9dX> RMca Michasfi
935 Senora
10*8 Robin Hood
11:43 Enchanted Jouney
1232 Jenny &lhe

13tfOPtatfus
1330The Fresh
Prince of Bef-Air
14:00 Degrassi Junior

Ugh
14:30Tc Tec
15e00 Itch and Mich
15:28 Madison
1&00The Bold OXJ
the Beautiful

1630 DSerert Driving

17:00 News magazine
17:30Zehu Zeh (rpt)

1830 Soccer -Betar
Jerusalem vs. Sporting

Lisbon, live

20eOONews
2030 Wheel of Fortune

21:35 Backwards
2221 NYPDBiue
2S17 Carofine In ihe Ciy
23*5 Sfiver Streak

(1976) -a publisher

gNs involved in a mur-
der plot Wih Gene
Wider, J1 Ctayburgh
and Richard Prior

00£0 News
OOriBSSverSfraakoonftj.

231 Blue Grass
247 The Piglet Flee
3:12On the Edge of

ihe Shelf

JORDANTV
funcoiiRinted)

1530 Holy Koran

1535 French programs
1&05 Neighbors
T630 SpeBbmder
1730 Forests at the
World

1&00 French programs

19:00 News in French
1930 News heacBnes
1935 Neighbors
2030 SakSets Diary

2030-Chalenges
21:10 Qoenser tar Hre
2230 News in EngSsh
2230 Land* End
23r15 American Gothic

MKJOLEEASTTV
7:00TV Shop
1430 The TOO Club
1530Gertwt
1530 Masters of Maze
1630 Larry Ktag

17:00 FamSy
Ctefenga
17*5 Bookman's
World

1830 Perfect Strangers

1835 Saved by the Bel
19^0 Showbiz
1930 Worid News

SUMS?
2035 Dare* World
2030 News Rado
21:15 Powaqqatsi
(1988) -Third World
scenes showing the
price of progress.

2330CNN
2330 The 700 CU>
OtWOOuartum Shopping

rrv3{33)

1&00 Power Rangers
1630 Ptayire With Fire
1730 From day to Day
1830 The Tyrant
1930 News in Arabic
1930 Documentary in

Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Scent of Kfint

2230 Lefs Tap-the
history ol tapdandng
23:10 BakJy
2330 Entertainment

Now
0030 Hollywood
Chronicles

ETV2{23)

1530Jake and the Kid
1636 Hot Science (rpt)

17:10 AaL, Time
Travefler (rpf)

1830 Dftes Moi Tout
1830 Fwnfly Connections

1930 Everything*

2035 Prater
21:40 Innocent Victims,

part 3- tour-part court-

room drama aboU aGl

accused of murder

2230 Love Story

2330 Seinfeld -reruns

Z325Babyton5
00:15 The Sheetsof

Sen Francisco

135 Bemaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL («)

1130 Freefal, FfigW

174 (rpt)

1335 Seeing sins
1335 Broken Lubby
(1994) -an American

seeching tar an
scent music bo* in

Europe feUs for a hand-
some antique dealer.

With Mel Hems
1530 Drive Lke
Lightning (1901)-
action thrier with

Steven Bauer a&8 ter-

mer stuntman
1655 Sped* Report

on Man in Black

1735 Seascraol the
Heart (1994)- Midrfe-

aged lovers are dfc-

nixed by a grendchld.
wtth Carol Btmett,

George Segal and
Malcolm McDowbI
1930 Two Heartbeats
(Hebrew, 1972)-a
student who donates
sperm aocidentany
meets the recipient
With Yfehuttetoirai
2030 Folow the River

22301 LtelUkeThte
(19941 -An indeperv-

dert Bronxwoman
tries to support her
eccentric fantfy.

23*5 Human Time
Bomb (1995)- ar. FBI
agent is irnplarUBC/ wfth

a chip writer, turns 'fen

info a Wing machine
135 Trie Hoad to
WeflviJe (1994) (rpO

0*LDR£N(6)

630 Cartoons
935 Cans Bears Famiy
OHO Dennis the Menace
1030 Trie Never

him]

my*- l. -A

Newsflash Helen and
Jukebox

Sunset

the Guys

UauBnews nows
Beach

Three’s

Mysteries,

Magic and
MbadesWheel of Newsractio

ass?
Follow the with

Fortune River ChRdren
ftOWMB

Myths and
MysteriesUUb W Bn*

Century

Lotto draw
ProtBer

CosbyConference
Kumari, theCafl

Show
Old Jaffa

Nights
Backwards innocent

Victims

Different

World

1 Lflte ftLflre Tonotsfon

GodChild

That of a Monk Orawteam

Quiz otthe
Century

The Cape
NYPDBiue

Love Story

Danube:
Pofiution

Padfie
Station

Seinfeld
Open
University

CHANTCL8

630 Open Universky

830 UtoB9cience
830 Healthy Body {rpt)

930 Future Quest
830Turandot
lis45 Grand Concert

12:45 Joy of Pigs (rpt)

13M0 The Cresta
14:10 Mysteries.

830 The Wonder Years
830 Oprah Winfrey

930 Chicago Hope
1030 Santa Barbara
1130The BoU and
theBeautfii
1230 Hindi programs
1330 Crystal Maze
1430 Dobde Howser
'1530 Trie Wonder Veers

1530 Madetane Cooks

Myths and

1930 Vis A Vis
2030 A New Evening
2030 Basic Arabic
2130 Trie Onedln Line
2130 The New 20th

terfeT^^taVUnam
2230 Trie Six Wives of

Heray VIII

FMILYCHAMG.
«
730 Good Evening
vrihGuy Ptaea(ipt>

730 Love Stay with

Yossi Siyas (rpQ

830 DaVas (rpt)

930 One Ub to Live

9M5 The Vbung and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days ofUr Lives

11:15Zngara(rpb
12:00 BamabyJones
12:45 The Commish -

1336 Wings
1430 Dates
1430 Days of Our Lives

15:40 fSdd Lake
1630 Ztrtgara

17:15 One Lite to Live

18:00 Good Evening
1830 Local Broadcast
1930 The Young and
the Restless
19:45 Sunset Beach
2030Newaadb

1030 Space Strikers

11:15 Baby Huey
1135 Hot Air BafcXXl
1230 weird Science
1230Animantacs
1235 Hot Air BaAoon
1330 Kuk
1330 Hugo
1430 Chk^rtdas
1430 Uttte Mouse
1535 Care Bears Farriy

1&40 Derm the Menace
1630 Hot Air Baibon
16S20 Trie Never

1630 Space Strhars
17:15 Baby Huey
1730 Hot Air Baloon
1735 WeW Science
18:15 Animaniacs
1830 Hot Air Balloon
1930 Hugo
1930 Helen and the

1530 Hypnosis: The
Bto Steepm
IfelO Cousteau:
Danube, Cries of the

Unlversiy
- Leonard Bernstein,

Teacher; NuctearAge
IBriOWWHeAdvertures
2036 Mysteries, Mage
andMiracfes
2030 Myths and
Mysteries, pot 6
21n5 Kumari, trie God
Chid- the Nepalese
chid goddess
22:10 Cousteau:
Danube: PoMion
2330 Open University

SUPER CHAIMB.

630Erecu§vaLtestytes
630The Ticket

730 VIP
730 RBChtehdy News
830MSNM News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530CNBC US

1830 Star News
1930 'AKo VUta

1930 The X-fltes

2030 The Bold and
IheBeatriU
2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 LA. Law
2930 Ptakat Fences
0030 Vegas
130 Oprah Winfrey
23021 Jump Street

CHAIMEL5

630 Bodies in Motion
1630 Bodies in Motion
1830 Basta*X* WNBA
1830 Engfish Soccer

-

Arsenal vs. Coventry
1930 Hi 5 -Extreme

Soccer kLS

2030 Threes Company
20(20 Married with

Children

20:45 Rosaame
21:15 Coeby Show
2135CHerert World

Second
SHOWMGfS)

2230 Temptation of a
Monk (Chinese. 1993)
- a general assists his

prtaoe in gaining the
throne

2355 Dementia 13
(1 963) - Francis Ford
Coppola's directing

debt* about a series of

axnruders

Squawk Box
1730 Star Gardens
1730 Interiors By Design

1830 The Site

1930 National

Geogaptec Television

2030 TheTnket
2030 VIP
2130Dateine
2230 Euro PGA Golf

2330 IbnUt Show
0030 Lrae Mght with

Conan O’Brien

130 Later

130 hSCtighttyNews

STAR PLUS

630 Mne to Five

730 Madeleine Cooks
730 B TV

MOVIES

2130 Boxing
2200 firapon Soccer

2330 Fabubs World
ol Speed
2330 National League
Soccer - season nuidv

EUROSPORT
930 Etyjastrian:

Natans Cup
1030 Soccer Korea
vs. Brazi

1230 Soccer five-

Japan vs. Brad
1430 Touring Car
1530 Fimsparts

1530Swimming: BSD
Championship. Spain
1730 Soccer. World
Cup in the USA .

1930 Motors Magazkie
2030 ATP Tour USA
2230 Truck Racing
23:00 Soccer five—

Japan vs. Brazi
0030 Europe's

Cup
730 4x4 Ofiroad.

Iceland

830Watersports World
930 Sports UnSmited
10306totorwding:
Aste-PacfflcTou

1

H30 Rugby: Th
Series

1230 Cricket NatWest
Ctp
2030 GoV: EPGA'taur
2130 Triathlon

2230 CNnese Soccer
0030 Cricket NaWfest
Cup

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
730 BBC Reporters
830 Newrsdesk
930 Hard Tak (rpt)

1030 B8C Reporters

1130 Tomorrows
World (rpt)

1230 HanJ Talc (ipO

1330 Airport (rpd)

1430Newsdesk
1530 BBC Reporters
16e15 World Business

Report
1630 Asra-PadTc
Newshoir
1730 Ftavouraof Asia
1830 Hard TbBc

1930 The Travel Show
2030The World loday
2130 Hard "6* (rpO

2230The SdFteS.
pert ft How Safe is Safe7

2130 Worid Business
Today
2230 Lany King Live

2330 European News
2330insigftf

0030 Wbnd Business

0030 Worid Sport

130 World View

VOICEOFmusk:

63$ Morning Concert
936 Mozart Quartet in

F for oboe and strings

;

Dvorak: Serenade In E
tor strings op 22; Hugo
WoftQcertet in D
minor far strings;

Brahms: Piano corner-
to no 2; Copland:
^mphonynoS;
Schumann:

1230 Light Qassteai
1330ArraoftheWMk
-Jessye Norman. Satis
Son^ Debussy: L'antant

?^»Keys
1630 Martirac Sonata
no 3 tor cello and
piano; Janacek: String

quartet no 1 Kreutzer
Sonata"; Dvorak:The
Spectre's Bride

0030Newsdask&
Worid Business Report
130 AsiaTbday

CNN
NTERNAT10NAL

part ft How Safe isSA7

Saa— sSSe

130 Got WEPGA
230 Monster Truck

STARSPORTS

630 Cricket Newest

News tivou^i the day
630 Pinnacte Report

730 Insight

830Moneyfire(rpQ
930 Worid Sports

1030 ShowbizTbday
1130CNN Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Report

1330American EdHon
13*5Q&A(rpl)
1430 Asian News
1430 Worid Sport (rpt)

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1&00 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport (rpt)

1830 Business Asia
1930 Q5A
20*5 America) EdHon

Hobera SuBe ar tar

piano: Max Bruch: 8
pieces for darinet, viola

and piano op 83;
Debussy: Dances
2035 Fteoordtags of

the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchesba-
IBA. Mark Kopytman:
Cantus V for vtata and
arch; Bernstein:

S^Tgtoiy no3 .

2330GoUen
Generatkxi - yoing
Yehudi Menuhin.
Mozart: Sonata taA
K525; Brahma Sonata
no3h Ditto tar violn

andptero; Pagartnr:

introduction aid varia-

tion on Moses* aria by
Rossini;

Gnanados/Krtisien

Spanish Dance no 5

JERUSALBfl
CB»4ATHEQUE Kazaam 5 • Aartman
Anknakwi 127 •A RareSolution 7 • Blood
and Wbw 930 • The Big Sleep 930 GXL
GIL Jerosatam Mai (Mats) « 6788448
BearvjoAuittn pwenwl fer Liar 1130
am, 130, 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Batman and
RablreoThe Lost World 1130 ajn. 2. 4X5,
7d5, 10 -The Stupids 1130am, 130,4:45
• Thai Old Feeling 7:15, 9:45 • The
AdvsntiassofPinocchtoi130aja.130«
The Satat7:15, 9:45 -AB Baba (Hebrewda-
k/guo) 1130 ara, 130, 4:45 • Addicted to
Love 4:45. 7:15, MS JBftJSALSITHE-
ATBt Anna Karenina 930 • Afterglow 7
RAV CH8< 1-7 ® 6792799 CnxSt Card
Reservations v 6794477 RavMecher
Buicfing, 19 Hataman SL, Iklpiot Men in

Black 11 am, 1, 3,5:15,730, 9:46 • in Love
& Wfar 7:15, 9:45 • Breakdown £45 - Con
Air 7:15, 9^5 * Beep 730, 9^5 • Speed 2
730, 9:45 • Hercules (EngHsi) tSatagua)730
• Hercules [Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 1,3,

5 • Fly Away Home 11 am, 1, 3, 5 • Wtid
America 11 am, 1. 3. 5:15» 730 - That
Dam CafcoRomyend Mtoheie 11 ajrui.5
• 101 Dsknatbns n bjtl, 1:15, 5
MEUASSERET ZION GXL GILw 5700868
Batman and RoWn 1130 am, 4^5. 7:15.

M6 • Alt Baba (Hebrew rfatogja) 1130
am, 4:45 • The Fifth Bament 7:15, 9:45

SMADAR » 5618168 The Rfth Bernard 5,
10, 1215am *14100008111051,3,

8

TB.AVIV
GAT In Love & War 230, 5. 73ft 9>45 GXL
HOD 1-4 V 5226226 Hod Parage, 101
Dizernolf St. Bean 1130am, 130,5,730,
10 Liar Uar 5, 730, 10 * Batman and
Robin 1130 am, 1:45* Austin Powers 5,

73a 10 • The Lost World 1130 am, 2 5.

73ft 10 - IBcocosmos 11:45 am, 1:45,

3:45, 6, ft 10 • Secrets and Lies 11 am, 7.
• The EngBah Patient iSO.’ftAS. 9A6

• SelFMade Hero 11:15am • SMne 4:45 *

Prisoner of the Mountains 1:46, &15 -

Beautiful Thing 330 (LG. PFSt Been
1130am,5,73a 10*Addcledto Loves,
73a 10 *AB Baba (He&rwtfefcguJ) 1130
am • Bataan and RobinwThe Lost World
1130 am, 4^5, 730, 10 • Austin Powers
5.730, 10 •TheAdventures of Pinocchio
(Heoraw daJogue) 1130am RAVCHBi*
5282288 Dteenqoff Center Men in Black 11

am, 23a 5. 730, %45* Breakdown 23a
5, 73a 9:45 * Con Air 730, 9*5 • Hercules
(Hebrew (Baton#! 11 am, 230, 5 »

Hercules (Engisti cBatogue) 730, 9-.A5 • Fly
AwayHome 11 am, 5 •Spaed 2 9s«
• Absolute Power 730. 9:46 • 101

Dalma8ang11amt230,5*Al3skal1 am
• WQd America 11 am. 230, 5, 730 RAV-
OR 1-5 w 5102674 Gpera House Grosse
Pointe Btanfe^PrivateParisocBeep 5, 73a
9:45 • Absokite Power &45 • Donnie
Brasco 5, 7:15, ft45 • Romy & Mteheie 5,

730 GjGL TH.AVW * 5281181 65 Ptasker
SL Batman and Robb*»The Lost World
«45,73ai0*KangZoe5,73a 10 TB.
AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5, 8. 10 • A
Moment of innocence 5, 8, 10 » CharBa &
Louise 11 am, 2
HAIFA
CINEMA CAf4 AMAMI « 8326755
Prisoner of the Mountains 930 • Shane
7:15 * Sett-Made Hero 930 • Breaking ihe
Waves &45 GLOBEOTY *8569900 Bean
11 am. 43a 7, 930 11 am, 430 • Austin
Powers 930 -The Rfth Element 430, 7.

930 - Addicted to Lava 7. 930 • Batman
and Robin 11 am,43a 7. 930 • ThB Lost
World 11 am, 43a 7- Liar Liar n am
Ai Baba 11 am,5MORIAH **6643654The
ram Element 73a 9:45 ORLY TT 8381S68
The Chgtisii Patient 6, 9:15 RANORAMA
Batman and Rotfti 11 am. 1,43a 7,930
-Atteratow 7:15. 930 *A6 Babe 11 am. 1.

430 - The Lost WbrU ii am, 1, 43a 7,

930 Ravgat 1-2“ 8674311 Men hi Black
ii am, 430, 7. 930 -Breakdown 43ft 7,

930 RAVMOR 1-7 « 8416808 Men in

Block 11 am, 1,3, 5, 7.15.930 -Fly Away
Home 11 am. 1, 3, 5 • hi Love & War 7.

930 • Speed 2 11 am, 1, 5 • Breakdown
7:15, 930 • Grosse Pointe Blank 7, 930 •

Alaska 11 am. 1, 5 • Con Air 7, 930 •

Hercules (En&sh dabgue) 7:15 • WBd
America ii am, 1:15, 4:45 • Romy &
Mkhefe 11 am, 1:15, 5 RAWOR 1-3 *
8246663 hi Lxm & War 7, 9:15 « Hemties
(Hebrew deiogue) ii am, 1, 5 • Con Air

930 *Fty Away Home 11 am, 1.5 'Beep
7:15. 930 Hercules (Er&shdbtogw) 7:15

-That Dam Cat 11 am,

5

ARAD
STAR **9950904 Men hi Black 1130 am.
5. 8, 10 • The Lost Worid 1130 am, 5,

73ft 10 - Been 8, 10 • Hercules (Hebrew
rfetogua) 1130 am, 5

GLG. Gi. ** 8847202 The Lost Worid 1130
am, 4?t5. 73a 10 The Fifth Bement
4:45, 730, 10 > The Adventures of
Plnocchto°oSpece Jem 1130am -Austin
Powers 5, 73b, ib- Uar Liar ii30 am, 5,

730, 10 • That Old Fnfifing 730, 10 • The
Stupids 1130 am, 5 GA. OR *711223
Addicted to Lore 730. 10 • AH Baba
(Hebrew dUogue) 1130 am, 5 • Bean
1130am, 5, 73ft 10 • Batman end Robin
7130 am. 4:45. 730. 10 RAV CHEN
**8661120 Men In Black 11 ara, 5. 73ft
9:45 • Speed feePrivate Parts 9:45 >

Hercules (EngSsh dialogue) 730 •

Breskdown°eRomy & Wcheie 730, 9-A5 •

. Con Ak 7:15,9-45 -WHd America 11 am,
5, 730 * That Dam CaMtercules (Hebrew
dialogue) <=101 Dalmatians»FTy Away
Home 11 am 5
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 Bean 1130 am 5,

73ft 10 • Batman and Robir*»The Lost
Woridrfte Rfth Element 1130am, 4M5,
73ft 10 • Arfcfcted to Love 730, 10 • AR
Baba (Hebrew dUoguei 1130 am 5 RAV
CHEN WBd Amertaa^Men In Black 11

am 5, 730, 9:45 • Private Parts 9>45 •

Hercules (Endsti Oatogue) 730 • Con Air
7:1£L 9*5 • Breakdown 73ft £45 • 101
DatmatianssoHercutes (Hebrew
gb^ug^That Dam Cat « am 5

RAV CHEN Speed2 045 • Men In Blade 1

1

am 5, 73ft 9:45 *The Fifth Bement 730,
9:45 •The Lost Worid 11 am 5, 7:15. 9M5
• Breakdown 73Q, 9:45 • Con Air 9-^5 •

Addicted to Love 730, 9:45-WHdAmerica
11 a.rru 5, 730 • Fly Away
Homeuil terculBS (Hebrew -dsakwua/ 11
am 5 • Batmanand RoMt ii am 5, 7:15
-AD Babe 11 am, 5
BFTTTOHFRA
GG. GL **6440771 Bean 1130 am 5.
730, 10 • The Ffttn Efemere 1130 am
4^ 73a 10 - AdetictedtO Lbwea 73ft 10
- The Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew
dtotogue) 1130 am G.G. OR] *6103111
Batman and RobiVoThe Lost Worid n30
am 4o45. 730, 10 * Austin Powers 73ft
10 *Afl Baba (Hebrewtfafaewa) 1130am,
5 - Liar Liar 1130 unAraO, 10 RAY-
NEGEV 1-4 *>6235278 Men hi Stack 11

am 6, 73ft 9*6 • Speed 2 9*S Grasse
Point Blank 9.46 • Ry Away
Hom—Hetades (Hebrew (Mogue) n
am 5 • Breakdown 73ft 9:45 - Wtid
America 11 am 5. 730 • Hercules (EngSsh

j&*^)730

SJVTC84BMA
Men hi Black 11 am 5. 73ft 10 -Hercufes
11 am 5 - Ry Away Home 11 am 5 •

Grosse Pointe Blank 730, 10 GN. The
Fifth Bement 10 -The Loot Worid 1130
am 4'd4ft 730 • Batman and Robin 1130
am 4*5, 730. 10 • Bean 5, 73ft 10 - An
Baba (Hatrav raafcjgwtf n30am
HADBtA
LEV Men hi Black 1030am ft 730. 10 >

Batman aid Bobto 1030 am, 123ft 5,
730. 10 -The ram Beroent 123ft 5, 73ft
10* Hercules (HBbrewrBatoguB) 1030am
1230 • The Lost World 7:3ft 10 . Austin
Powers 5 - AH Babe (Hebrew dabgue)
1Q30am 1230
HEHZUYA
COLONY **6902666 Donate Brssco
•Mcroaosmos 53ft 7:45, 10 HOLHJAY
Addkted to Love 5, 10 -The Lost World
1130&m 730STAR ** 589068 Bean 4> 6,
8. 10 • Keroteas (Hebrewdabgue) 11 am
1:15, 4 • Bahnan and Robin ii am 5.
730, 10 • The Advertises of Ptoocchfe
(Hebrew dratogua) 1:15 • Men hi Black 11am 1:15. 6, 8, 10
HODHASHARON
GIL Men In Black 1130 am 5. 73ft 10 -

Mitten and Robbi 1130 am 4:45. 730.
10 -The Fifth Bement 730. 10 • Hercules
fffe^tfabpuet) 1130 am 5 • Been 5,
730. 10 •AI Babe (Hebrewdrogue) 1130

KARMEL
ONBIA Breakdown 7, 930 •Man In Black
11am % 7:15, 930 • Sored 2 930 .

KHAR SAVA
Gti- *7677370 Men tn Black Dare

1130 am 130. 5. 730, 10 • The Fifth
Elemant 73ft 10 - Hercules (Hebrew da-
bgue)°°AR Baba (Hebrew dabgue) 1130am 13ft 5 - Addicted to Love 73ft 10 •

The LostWoridcoBaknanand Robin 1130am 1:45,^45, 730. 10 -Austin Powers 5.

GX5. GILThe LostWorid 11 am 1,5, 7:15,
9:45 • The FMh Element 11 am 5. 7:15,
9:45 • Batman and Robin 11 ara, 1, 5,
7:15. 9:45 • Adrficted to Love 7:15, 9645 -

Space Jam 11 am 1 -Afi Baba 11 am 1,
5 • The Adventures ot PtnoccHo 11 am>
The Bnrtish Pattern 7. 930 • Austin
Powers 7:15, 9=45 - 101 Detonations 11
am, 1 * Uar Liar 11 am 7:15, 9:45 - Bean
11 am, 1,5.7:15,9*5
K5TYAT SHMONA
GJS. GJL **6905080 Men In Black 1130am 43ft 7, 930 - Batman and Robbi
1 130am 430, 7, 930 - The Lost Worid
43ft 7. 930.
LOD
STAR **9246823 Men tn Bbck 11 ant, 5, 8.
10* Speed 2 5, 73ft 10 • The Lost Worid
5, 730. 10 AI Baba®The Adventures of
Pinocchio (Hebrewdabgue) 11 am
NAHARIYA
HBCHALHATARBUT Kolya 7, 9:15 •Hot
Dam Cat 5
ISPPBl NAZARETH
GXi GiL BraakdownooAdcScted to Love 7,

930 - A0 Babe (Hebrew dabgue)
“Hercules (Hebrew dabgue} 1130 am
430 • Men in BtadfeBren tiaoam43ft
7. 930* The Lost Wbri&eBaimafl and
Robin»The Fifth Bement 1130am 43ft
7.930
NESS20NA
GLG. GJL1-4 *r 404729 Bean 1130am 5.

73ft 10 - Batman and Robin 1130 am
4:45. 73ft 10 • Addtofed to Love 730. 10 •

AB Baba (Hebrewdabgue) 1130 am, 5 •

The Fifth Bement 730, io • The Lost
Worid 1130 am, 4*5
NETANYA
GjG. GIL 1-5* 628452 Bean 1130 am, 5.

73ft io . Batman and Robin 1130 am
4^5, 73a 10 « Austin Powers 10 - The
Lost Worid 1130 am 4:45, 730 - The
Fifth Bement 73ft 10 - Afi Baba (Hebrew
dabgue) «Uar Uar 1130 am 5 -
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Klinghoffer daughters settle with PLO
By MABLYN HENHY

The PLO has reached an

‘amicable” settlement with the

daughters of Leon Klinghoffer

a dozen years after his slaying

in the Achille Lauro hijacking,

and just before the $1.9 billion

lawsuit was set to go to trial in

New York.
The settlement, for an undis-

closed sum, was approved last
week by US District Court Judge
Louis Stanton in Manhattan,
The New York Times reported
yesterday.

Klinghoffer's daughters, lisa
and Lisa, were "pleased that the
long-standing litigation has been
settled amicably” a family
spokesman told the Times.
The PLO admitted no wrong-

doing. It maintained that the
1985 commandeering of the
Italian cruise liner off the

Egyptian coast, and murder of
69-year-old wheelchair-bound
Klinghoffer, a tourist from New
York, was the work of a rebel

faction over which PLO leader

Yasser Arafat had no control.

Abu Abbas, head of the Palestine

Liberation From, was convicted

in absentia in Italy of master-

minding the hijacking.

Klinghoffer and his wife,

Marilyn, were among 300 pas-

sengers held hostage on the ship.

He was shot to death by a hijack-

er. who also tossed the body
overboard. Mrs. Klinghoffer died

of cancer a year later.

Klinghoffer ’s daughters sued

the PLO for financial compensa-

tion and the trial was scheduled

to start in several weeks.

The Klinghoffers had reached

-agreement in principle in January

1996 with the PLO for a settle-

ment that would have created a

peace studies institute to memo-
rialize Klinghoffer and other vic-

tims of Middle East violence.

The plan fell through because of
complications in peace talks at

the time, Ramsey Clark, the

PLO’s lawyer, told the Times.
"Finally, I think it was just

decided to go ahead and see if an

outright settlement was possi-

ble,” he said. The court rejected

the PLO’s argument that it was a

sovereign state and therefore

could not be sued in the US, and

also rebuffed efforts by Arafat to

avoid giving a deposition.

Tsafi Adourian is comforted by her two sons during the funeral yesterday other husband, Eli Adourian, in KfarAdumim. (tan)

IDF indicts

Noam Friedman
for attempted murder

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Noam Friedman was indicted

yesterday by the Central District

Military Court for attempted
murder, mutiny, and attempt to

suborn murder.
The charges stem from an inci-

dent January l, when Friedman,

22, a soldier from Ma’aleh
Adumim serving in a logistical

unit based near Jerusalem, fired

about 20 ballets into the Hebron
casbah, before being wrestled to

the ground and subdued by a
Nahal officer and two soldierc.

Six Palestinians were wound-
ed. two of them seriously.

Friedman said he was attempt-

ing to scuttle the planned rede-

ployment from Hebron.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu called Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

ax the time and condemned the

attack as an act that repulsed every

person of conscience.
IDF psychiatrists had ruled

that Friedman was insane at the

time of the shooting and unfit to

stand trial. He was discharged

from the army and had been held

in the Kfar Shaul Psychiatric

Hospital in Jerusalem, which
allowed him out to attend yeshi-
va classes and to visit his home.

- Friedman was committed to

the closed ward from January 31

to June 29, then transferred to an
open ward for continued treat-

ment over die past six weeks. A
new psychiatric evaluation sub-

mitted to the military court on
Monday found him competent to

stand trial.

Eyen though he is now a civil-

ian, Friedman is liable to trial in

a military court for his actions as
a soldier.

The main charge against him
states that Friedman opened fire

“in the center of the city of
Hebron with the purpose of
causing the deaths of Arabs.”
The indictment also notes dial

he is still considered to be dan-

gerous, “although the strength of
this danger has been moderated
by hospitalization and medical

treatment”
Nonetheless, the court issued a

writ of commitment, “in tight of
Friedman’s dangerousness,
which apparently has been
demonstrated by the acts

described in the indictment, and
in view of the defendant's con-

tinuing illness.”

The prosecution agreed for

Friedman to continue to be con-

fined at Kfar Shaul during the

proceedings against him.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's first daily Chance

draw, die winning cards were the

king of spades, 7 of hearts, queen

of diamonds and 8 of clubs, In die

second Chance draw, the winning

cards were die 10 of spades, jack

of hearts, king of diamonds, and

the ace of elute

14th Mahaneh Yehuda victim buried
Eli Adourian. the 14th victim of die July 30

Mahaneh Yehuda suicide bombing, was buried

yesterday in his hometown of KfarAdumim.
Adourian. 49, who sold vegetables in the

Jerusalem market, died Monday after his lungs

collapsed.

Hundreds of people attended his funeral,

including OC Central Command Uzi Dayan

and Third Way MK Emmanuel Zisman.
“You bad strength ofcharacter that is very rarely

seen, someone whose voice is head even after

you have left us,” his brother Eli said. “I saw you
build your life, piece by piece, the end found you.”

Rabbi Gavriel Goldman, the rabbi of Kfar
Adumim. said, “On Tisha Be’av, the grief of
Jewish people mixes with personal grief.

Mourning touches mourning, blood touches

blood.

“You were a man of truth who always sought
answers and weighed things, but you always
invested in your learning and in raising your
children.”

Adourian left a wife, two sons, and two
daughters. (Itim)

COUNTRY TIME OF DAY REGULAR
RATE

RATE FOR "FOR YOU"

CUSTOMERS
RATE FOR 'CLOSETIB"

CUSTOMERS

USA
inc. Hawaii

and Alaska

•

02:00- 14:00

1*00-02:00

NIS 1.06

NIS 1.06

NIS 0.68
Nis 0.92

NIS 0.60

NIS 0.81

Britain 08:00 - 2300
23:00 - 08:00

NIS 1.23

NIS 1.23

NIS 0.98

NIS 1.22

nis 0.87
NIS 1.07

Germany 08:00 - 23:00

23.00 - 08:00

NIS 1.23

NIS 1.23

NIS 0.98
NIS 1.22

NIS 0.87
NIS 1.07

Ireland AH day nis 1.04 NIS 1.04 NIS 0.92

Italy All day nis 1.35 NIS 1.15 NIS 1.01

Holland .
AH day NIS 1.35 NIS 1.15- NIS 1.01

i

France All day Nis 1.35 NIS 1.15 NIS 1.01

Belgium AD day NIS 1.23 NIS 1.04 NIS 0.92

Denmark Ail day NIS 1.04 NIS 1.04 NIS 0.92

Norway All day NIS 1.04 NIS 1.04 nis 0.92

Sweden All day NIS 1.04 Nis 1.04 NIS 0.92

Finland AU day NiSl-04 NIS 1.04 NTS 0.92

Spain All day NIS 1.35 NIS 1.15 NIS 1.01

Austria Ml day Nis 1-23 NIS 1.04 NIS 0.92

Switzerland AH day NIS 1.35 NIS 1.15 NIS 1.01

Greece AN day NIS 1-23 NIS 1.04 NIS 0.92

Russia AN day NIS 1.70 NIS 1.44 NIS 1.27

Ukraine All day NIS 1.74 NIS 1.40 NIS 1.31

Australia AD day NIS 1.93 NIS 1.64 NIS 1.44

South Africa All day NIS 2.05 NIS 1.74 NIS 1.53

Bezeq International is pleased to announce that the telephone rales for the most popular destinations in the world have

been reduced throughout the day. Customers wfll be charged at a special discount rate (see chart).

To sign up for the *for\bU" and/or "Close Ties" rates, call 177-022-1300 or 1840.

For Bezeq International's non-discounted rates for telephone cate to afl destinations, cafl Tefemesser055432263.

If you would like to receive Bezeq International's price list, leave your details at Tetemessor.

• The monthly charge for 'Close Ties* ts NIS 4,70 (lor phoning two registered numbers abroad).

• All rates indude VAT.
*S SSaS

o Calls from cellular phones will be charged at the discounted rates.
X ^ v

• The new rates do not apply when usmg a phone card. Bezeq Internal ional Ltd.

Group petitions High Court
against Siso’s posting to NY

Retroactive Discounts... 'po'i fyou,

All customers who register for the special “For You” rates by the end of

August will be charged these rates for calls made from July 8, 1997.

ByBATSHEVATSUB

The Movement for Quality
Government has petitioned the

High Court of Justice in an
attempt to prevent Shmuel Siso

taking up the post ofconsul-gener-
al in New York.

He is due to leave far New York
this week.

Siso, the mayorofKiiyatYam, is a
dose political associate of Foreign

Minister David Levy. His appoint-

ment was confirmed only last week,

afterbeing held up since his nomina-
tion in March. aim’d criticism that the

super-sensitive New York post

requires a candidate with a better

knowledge ofEnglish.
Siso’s appointment was accompa-

nied by a number of substantive and
procedural defects, the petition

claims. It asks the court to aiderLevy
to cancel the appointment and seeks

an interim injunction preventing Siso

firm assuming the post
The petition notes that the civil

service commissioner opposed the

appointment It was not discussed
by die commission that deals with
senior appointments and the cabi-

net was not informed of the

appointment a week before its

debate on the approval,- as

required by law, die petition states.

Moreover, die committee which
approves appointments from out-

ride die foreign service had earlier

disqualified Siso from serving in a
less sensitive diplomatic post, the

petition says.

“This is a purely political

appointment of a person who lacks

the relevant qualifications for one
of the most important and sensi-

tive diplomatic positions... and it

is totally unreasonable,” the peti-

tion adds.

Broza posts NIS 300,000 bond
for alleged tax evasion

Folk singer David Broza was brought to court yes-
terday for approval of bond for alleged tax evasion,
which the judge reduced after finding it excessive.
Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court Judge George Kara

said the bond ofNIS 350,000 which Broza was asked
to post was unnecessarily high, and reduced it to NIS
300,000.

“Presumably Broza wouldn’t have absconded from
the law even if he had posted a bond of NIS 50,000
less,” die judge said.

The authorities say the 42-year-old Broza owes
NIS 25,000 on earnings of some NIS 1 00,000 while
abroad.

Senior Inspector Baruch Yitzhaki alleged that
Broza had deliberately failed to accurately report his
income.

Brora’s attorney, Lior Epstein, denied the charges.
He said his client has been negotiating the issue with
the authorities for a year and has not been beyond
their reach. (Trim)

The International Arts & Crafts fair

13-26 August 1997, Jerusalem fe&S
Every eveningfrom 6:00 - 11:30 p.m. (except Fridays).
Saturday, from the end of Sabbath until midnight.
The Fair will take place in the Mitchell Garden (next to David’s
tower), the Merrill Hassenfeld Amphitheater in the Sultan's Pool
and the Khutsot Hayotser Arts and Crafts Center.

Israefi Exhftits
More than 150 artists and artisans will exhibit a wide rangeof arts& crafts.

Ethnic and folk art from 30 countries will be displayed in the International
Pavilion. Guest artists will demonstrate the creative process of their craft

A special exhibit of recently developed tourist sites in Jerusalem.

fntemtkmaf Food FA1 * Grided lifftt Toots of Jerusalem

Calendar Of ffiBSiGal Events (BO aitM done) Concerts begin every evening at 9 pjn.
Wednesday. 133.97 - Boston Abraham Tuesday, 19.8.97 - Trio Indio
Thursday, 14.8.97 - Ronit Shachar Wednesday 20.8.97 - Yenni Kaplan & the "Flowers"
Saturday, 163.97 - Maka Kami Thursday 21,8.97 - Ehud Banal
Sunday 17.8.97 - Avtipus Saturday, 23.8.97 - AssafAmduraky
Monday 183.97 - Arcadi Duchin & the "Lemons" Sunday 248.97 - Ariel Zilber

Tickets: Jerusalem.- KJaim-02-6256869; Bimot-02-6240896 Tel Aviv: Kastel-03-6044725 and the Fair
ticket counters Groups Leibawitz- Berger Marketing, Tel: 02-6799922.*

Parking: Jaffa Gate Parking Lot (MamiBa) - Special rate for Fair visitors - NIS 10.00 for entireevening.
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